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PREFACE TO THE FIRST EDITION

The term "minor forest products" denotes all the animals, plants and things a forest

produces, besides timber, which are used by man. In tropical moist forests the
number of different minor products exploited by millions of people is incredibly

large, and the epithet minor can only be understood in its literal sense: if compared

to the trees used for the production of timber, which may be huge and tall, the other

products such as fruits, nuts, seeds, rattan canes, leaves, game, fish and many more,

are easily dwarfed in our perception.

Indeed, they are collected in such variety and together amount to such quantities
that in terms of economy the word minor does not really apply. Their value, if

properly assessed, may even be found to outweigh that of timber, if not, perhaps, in
space, then surely in time. The process of timber extraction is usually very destruc-

tive. Truly sustainable management of tropical moist forest by the timber industry,
including controlled selective logging, care for the remaining forest and for the
forest soil, replanting of indigenous trees, and allowing sufficient time for regene-
ration of the logged-over forest, is still largely a utopia. The start of logging opera-

tions, on the contrary, most frequently rings in the beginning of the end of the
forest, not only by foregoing the conditions for sustainability just mentioned, but

also by opening up the forest for others, in search of arable land. To put it in the
words of the late Jack Westoby, the exploitation of virgin tropical forest for timbei,
"with a few honourable exceptions, has been reckless, wasteful, even devastating.
Nearly all the operations have been enclavistic, that is to say, they have had no
profound or durable impact on the economic and social life of the countries where

they have taken place." The collection of the other, non-timber products, however,
leaves the forest very much as it is, a home for thousands of species, and for man's
wise use of its resources for aeons to come. There are, of course, other causes for the

destruction of tropical rain forests, such as the hunger for land, by poor subsistence
and rich cash-crop farmers alike. But those causes need no special mention here, as
they do not claim to use the forest sustainably, as many timber industries would.

True civilisation is certainly not distinguished by avarice and greed for short-term
profits for some happy few, but rather by a widespread respect for and harmonious,

long-lasting equilibrium with the natural environment and other living creatures,
thus ensuring a future for the generations to come. This is a truth which is finally
dawning upon many of those responsible for national policies or representing
populations in national fora. May it be in time to redirect the destructive uses of
tropical forests into more reasoned uses, to preserve the cultures and knowledge of

the rain forest peoples, and to put a halt to the eradication of so many animal and
plant species.

The Dutch members of the International Union for Conservation of Nature and

Natural Resources (IUCN), united in the Netherlands Committee for IUCN, are
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grateful to the Directorate-General for International Cooperation of the Dutch
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, which has made possible this study into the economic
value of tropical non-timber forest products, which is aimed to contribute to their

full appreciation, and so to a new consciousness with regard to rain forests, their
constituents and their inhabitants.

The Committee considers itself fortunate to have contracted Jenne de Beer and
Melanie McDermott to carry out the research and write the present report.

Wereld Natuur Fonds (WWF) Nederland and the Foundation for International
Nature Protection have co-funded its production.

Wim Bergmans,

secretary
Netherlands Committee for IUCN
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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION

It is only seven years since the first edition of "The economic value of non-timber
forest products in Souteast Asia" was released. It was very well received and
evidently filled a widely felt gap, because requests for copies soon reached us from

all over the world, and although it is long out of stock now, requests keep coming in.
The approach to the subject of non-timber forest products as developed in the

book has appealed to NGO's, grass-root organizations, policy makers and scientists
alike, especially in Southeast Asia but also very much in Africa and Latin America. It
has served as an eye-opener to many, as an example, and as a catalyst of further deba-

tes on the truly sustainable use of forests: socially and economically equitable, as to
not impair traditions and lifestyles of the many millions of people living in and by
the forests, and ecologically sound, with due respect to other forms of life and
keeping the forests alive for future generations.

And debates there were. After the United Nations Conference on Environment and

Development in 1992 and its Agenda 21, forests have appeared on all other impor-

tant political agenda's. NGO's have developed the Forest Stewardship Council.

National working groups, bi- and multilateral agreements, and the International

Panel on Forests of the Comission on Sustainable Development all pay tribute to the
ideal of the sustainability of the use of forests. And, of course, forests are among the

important ecosystems to be considered by the Parties to the new Convention oh
Biological Diversity.

But we are only just at the beginning of an era where the other approach to forests
will hopefully be put into practice on a wider scale. In August 1996, the first sustai-
nably harvested tropical timber, from the Solomon Islands, arrived in Rotterdam.
The Netherlands Comittee for IUCN, the World Conservation Union, is convinced
that this second edition, revised and updated by Jenne de Beer as one of the original
authors, is a valuable successor to the first, and may continue to influence not only
the ongoing debate but also the ensuing work in the field.

Small changes have been made throughout the book. Among the important addi-
tions are the new chapter 8 on developments and discussions on non-timber forest
products since 1989, a number of new references in particular also to Indochina and
the Philippines, and a section on forest bee products.

This new edition has been made possible by a grant from the Tropical Rain Forest
Fund, administered by our Committee for the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Affairs,

Directorate General for International Cooperation.

Wim Bergmans,

secretary
Netherlands Committee for IUCN
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The dismissive epithet 'minor forest products' which has been applied to the diverse
array of all useful forest materials other than timber is indicative of the extent to
which they have been grossly undervalued. Perhaps nowhere are the consequences
of the resultant neglect more severe and the potential benefits of reversing it more
promising than in Southeast Asia, the location of about one-fifth of the world's
remaining tropical forests. The non-timber resources of these forests of superlative
species richness have always been critical to meeting the basic needs of the rural
population and have been major commercial products since they first entered inter-
national trade many centuries ago.

At least thirty million people - the approximate number of forest-dwellers in
Southeast Asia - are critically dependent on these resources, while the total popula-
tion deriving benefits from them is substantially greater. At the same time South-
east Asian sources account for most of the several billion dollars in annual world
trade in non-timber forest products, including nearly three billion dollars in
finished rattan products alone.

This regional overview has several objectives. Firstly, it draws together relevant
descriptive information presently scattered in a wide variety of sources ranging from
anthropological case studies to national trade statistics. Secondly, and most impor-
tantly, this information is used to assess the current value of non-timber forest
products to national and rural household economies and how it is changing. Finally,
general policy and management recommendations as well as directions for further
research are briefly suggested.

The principal conclusions reached are:
i) the economic value of non-timber forest products in Southeast Asia are highly

significant to the rural and national economies of the region in terms of the provi-
sion of material needs, cash income and employment; 2) the economic importance
of these resources is for none greater than for the rural population of the forest and
its surrounds, and in particular for traditional forest-dwelling peoples - a fact which
has important implications for how the resource should be managed and 'develo-
ped'; 3) non-timber forest product extraction can represent a sustainable form of
tropical forest exploitation, for which traditional forest management systems
provide valuable models, and which by enhancing the value of intact forest opposes
the incentives for deforestation; 4) there is at the same time not only a great econo-
mic potential inherent in conserving and enhancing the forest resource base while
developing the marketing and local processing of non-timber forest products, but
there is a crying need to do so. If no action is taken, the welfare of many rural people
will suffer grievous harm, the way of life of traditional forest-dwellers will disappear,
and with it will be lost the vast store of knowledge they hold regarding the use and
sustainable management of non-timber forest resources.

The astounding diversity of the forest species from which they are derived makes
it possible to characterise non-timber forest products only in terms of general cate-
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gories. Among the general types of 'minor' forest products of major importance in
Southeast Asia are: bushmeat, fish, fruit, edible oils, spices and many other foods;

medicines; fodder, fuelwood and charcoal; structural materials, such as rattan,

bamboo, wood poles and various fibres; chemically useful materials, including

resins, essential oils, gums, latexes, tannins and dyes; animal products such as
honey, eggs, birds nests, lac, silk, reptile skins, feathers and other decorative wildlife

products; live animals; and ornamental plants.

Lists of products, however, give little insight into their values and do not provide a

basis for determining how these values vary for different groups of users, in

different locations or over time. An analysis of the functions these myriad products
fulfil provides the key to the assessment of their economic value - interpreted in a

broad sense to encompass all aspects of use-value - subsistence and cash value alike.

Analysis is carried out separately for the national and rural household economies

since the functions fulfilled and thus the information required to assess their value

differ. Furthermore, a specific focus on the value to rural households is warranted

because it is there that the dependence on the materials and income provided by

non-timber forest products is most direct, because even those products which even-
tually enter international trade are initially collected by rural people and, finally,

because their land-use practices as well as the intensity of exploitation of non-timber

forest resources will have a determining influence on the fate of the forest.

The functions fulfilled by non-timber forest products in the rural household

economy include providing: food security in the form of staples, or, more frequCntly,
nutritional supplements, such as snacks and side-dishes, and buffers mgainst

seasonal and emergency shortages; health care in the form of ingredients in tradi-

tional medicines (for which substitutes may not be available or affordable); raw

materials for building and implements for household use or for use in support of

other economic activities - agriculture, fishing, hunting or small-scale processing

and manufacturing enterprises; and, finally, income and employment from the

collection, trade or processing and manufacture of non-timber forest products

(Falconer 1988, 1989).

The role of non-timber forest products in the national economy involves provi-

ding: income and materials for direct consumption or for use in industries, large

and small; employment in collection, trade, processing and manufacture; and

much-needed foreign exchange through export of raw materials and processed or
finished products. Since national statistics on non-timber forest product-related

domestic production, consumption and employment are almost non-existent, the

quantitative assessment of the value of non-timber forest products to the national

economy is here limited almost entirely to their export value, and therefore
establishes only a lower bounds to total value. However, it is recognised that these

figures most probably significantly under-represent even export value, due to their

exclusion of many non-timber forest products and under-reporting of the trade in

others. Non-timber forest product trade statistics are presented for Indonesia,
Malaysia and Thailand. They are compiled from several official statistical sources,
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discrepancies having been reconciled as far as possible and values for primarily

cultivated products having been deducted.

The 'bottom line' calculations of export values of non-timber forest products were

found to be approximately USS 32 million (777 million baht) for Thailand in 1987,

USS 238 million for Indonesia in the same year and for Malaysia in 1986 no less

than US$ ii million, comprised of US$ 9.9 million (U$ 25,600,000) from Sabah,

US$ o.i million (M$ 343,000) from Sarawak and a minimum (rattan only) of USS

1.2 million (M$ 3,Ioo,goo) from West Malaysia.
There are simultaneously occurring contrary trends in the value of non-timber

forest products to these national economies. On the one hand, the market demand

for certain products is escalating, the most outstanding example of which is rattan,

the basis for the steady growth in Indonesian non-timber forest product exports. On

the other hand, forest decline is eroding the resource base and thereby reducing

value. Witness the case of Thailand, where imports of some non-timber forest

products, all of which were once domestically produced, were recorded in 1987 to be

about USS 22 million (538 million baht). This figure very nearly approaches the

same year's total for non-timber forest product exports, a figure which reportedly
includes re-exports of initially (unofficially) imported materials.

At the level of the rural household, the most important agents of change are forest

decline and the increasing commercialisation of the rural economy in general, and
of non-timber forest product value in particular. These and other factors are leading

in many locations to over-exploitation of non-timber forest product resources and

almost everywhere to a decline in the abundance and quality of those resources with

consequent hardship for rural populations.
This book concludes with a brief discussion of proposals for action to reverse these

trends and realise potential benefits of non-timber forest product development.

These include the following recommendations: to reorient forest, land use and deve-

lopment policy so that the importance of non-timber forest product resources and

value is uniformly taken into account; to take active measures to conserve and

restore the natural resource base, building on traditional management systems; to
supplement the natural resource base with smallholder cultivation of presently or

potentially over-exploited forest products; and to implement measures to improve
the harvesting, processing and marketing of non-timber forest products and to

retain more added-value at the rural level. However, it is emphasised that the 'deve-
lopment' of non-timber forest products per se provides no guarantee that rural

people receive its benefits. It is therefore imperative that these steps are accompa-

nied by the normalisation and enforcement of traditional forest dwellers' rights and
the participation of all rural communities in the control and management of the

local forest and its non-timber forest product resources.

This study does not attempt to provide definitive directives, but it does urge that an

immediate response be mounted if the current and unique potential value of non-

timber forest products is not to be lost. Non-timber forest products have a demon-

strated role and further potential as integral components of sustainable, diversified
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tropical forest management systems that simultaneously maintain the biological

diversity and ecosystem functions of the forest, advance national economic develop-
ment, promote rural welfare and provide traditional forest dwellers a means of

pursuing an economically viable and culturally relevant way of life.
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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION

I.I INTRODUCTION TO THE SECOND EDITION

This edition of the book at hand is a revised version of a report first published in
August 1989. The focus of the information added to this new edition is not prima-
rely directed at further documenting the value of non-timber forest product use, but
rather intends to fill in some of the gaps left in the first edition. In general, the main
text has not been altered much, apart from the correction of errata, occasional
adaptations of formulations and the addition of minor extensions. Relevant referen-
ces to which we had no access seven years ago have been added in the text. In this
edition, a substantial number of sources of information are included referring to
Indochina and the Philippines. Reliable trade statistics were as difficult to find as at
the time when the first edition was composed. Therefore, We have chosen not to
completely update the export statistics in chapter 5 'The National Economy and
International Trade' and restrict ourselves to update the rattan data in this chapter -
as far as possible. In addition, the section on Peninsular Malaysia has been revised
and current market trends for some key products, such as medicinal and aromatic
plants are discussed in the new section 5.8.

A new chapter has been added (chapter 8), containing information about develop;
ments and non-timber forest product-related discussions since 1989. The section on
sustainable resource management (formerly section 3.2) has been rewritten and
appears now as part of chapter 8. Furthermore the following sections have been
added to the second edition: a section with more specifics about forest bee products,
as bee products (honey, wax, pollen and brood) are non-timber forest products of
major importance in Southeast Asia (section 8.4); a section, describing a case of
efforts to develop sustainable community management of non-timber forest
products from the island of Palawan in the Philippines (section 8.5); finally, the
bibliography has been updated and expanded. Besides references quoted in the text,
it contains other publications considered relevant to the subject. For the conve-
nience of those readers who have used the earlier edition before, the newly added
references are presented separately in bibliography II. The notes are gathered
together in a separate section after appendix IV.

1.2 OBJECTIVES OF RESEARCH

The tropical forests of Southeast Asia are very much at risk. The accelerating pace of

tropical deforestation is commonly understood to be among the most critical envi-

ronmental disasters presently threatening global welfare. While this concern is

widely shared within Southeast Asian nations, it is often felt that they, along with the
other forested developing countries, are confronted with an inescapable dilemma -
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the choice between forest conservation on the one hand and economic prosperity on

the other. However, economic development and conservation are not mutually

exclusive, rather, they are mutually interdependent. The perceived dilemma arises

partly because the economic value of tropical forests is often defined solely in terms

of timber value. Development of this value generally results in the degradation of the

forest resource base and of its production of other economic (and a great many non-

economic) values. Among these are a plethora of non-timber forest products, whose
role in the national economy and in the daily life of rural people of Southeast Asia

has long been overlooked. Many of these products are significant trade items in

domestic and export markets; more importantly, they constitute an essential

element of the security base of many rural people in Southeast Asia. A shift of atten-

tion towards the non-timber products of the forest would thus simultaneously foster
both economic development and conservation, for, as traditional forest-dwellers

have demonstrated, these products can be sustainably harvested in a way that does

not degrade the forest resource base.

That policy-makers tend to forget the role of non-timber forest products is not

surprising given the lack of readily accessible information on the subject. Most

research to date has been in the form of either studies of particular commercially

important products, reviews on a general level or case studies of specific locations.

This study aims to bring together the available information on the economic value

of non-timber forest products in Southeast Asia.

1.3 REGIONAL FOCUS

In order to narrow the scope of the inquiry, emphasis is placed on Indonesia, the
country which has the greatest forest resources, Malaysia, for which case study
material is particularly rich, and Thailand, which provides a contrasting example of

a country that has lost most of its natural forests. While valuable data concerning
other countries within the region is not excluded, they were not the focus of the
information search; in particular, national economic statistics are presented only for
Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand. In the discussion of non-timber forest product
value at the rural level, the focus is narrowed further to concentrate primarily, but

not exclusively, on the traditional forest dwellers of Borneo (the Malaysian states of
Sarawak and Sabah and the Indonesian Kalimantan provinces).

1.4 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

i.4.i The forest resource

Southeast Asia as a whole (see map I.I) is the location of the world's second largest

block of tropical forests. The forests of Northern Thailand, Burma and Indochina,

along with only a few other patches elsewhere in the region, are grouped as
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'monsoon forests', a classification applying to tropical forests which occur in areas
with marked annual dry seasons. Rain forests of a variety of types comprise the
remainder of the forest area. Most celebrated for their biological diversity and
timber value alike are the lowland evergreen and semi-evergreen rain forests. Other
types of rain forest include mangrove, montane and swamp forest formations (Whit-

more, 1983).
The rain forests of Southeast Asia are among the most complex and species rich

ecosystems in the world, harbouring no less than 25,000 species of flowering
plants, or 10°6 of the world's flora, and an even greater diversity of animal species.
Only a century ago, almost the entire land surface of Southeast Asia is believed to
have been covered in forest. As late as 1950, Thailand, for instance, was still 66°6
forested, according to Royal Forest Department figures; today estimates of remai-
ning forest cover range from 17°6 to 24°6. Throughout the region, the pace of defo-

restation is accelerating. The need to identify and conserve the full range of values
contributed by these forests is therefore to be understood in this context of urgency.

1.4.2 Historical perspective
The trade in non-timber forest products has provided Southeast Asian forest-dwel-

ling people and indigenous entrepreneurs with an important source of income and
goods for nearly two thousand years. Evidence of the export of forest products from

the western Indonesian islands to China dates from the beginning of the fifth
4

century. The major products sought by these early pioneers were resins and oils
valued for their aromatic and medicinal properties - benzoin, camphor and a resin

known as ju (Wolters, 1967). According to a source from the Sung period, a delega-

tion from Brunei ("Puni") brought the emperor of China a precious cargo contai-

ning, among other things, camphor, sandalwood, tortoise shells and ivory as tribute

(Groeneveldt, 1880: log, quoted in Hildebrand, 1981: 74). Middle Eastern trade

contact with the Malay Peninsula was initiated some time around 850 AD and the

European market began importing the riches of the Spice Islands in the fifteenth

century (Wolters, 1967; Colless, 1969).

In the nineteenth and early twentieth century a growing volume of non-timber

forest products was exported to Europe. For instance, in 1938 the value of non-

timber forest product exports from the Netherlands Indies amounted to 8.4 million
guilders i), more than twice the amount for timber and charcoal {3.5 million guil-

ders) (Cohen, 1939)·

It was only in the years after World War II that timber became a major Southeast
Asian export commodity. Although non-timber forest products have maintained

importance for rural people since that time, their export value in comparison with

timber dropped dramatically. As we shall see in Chapter Five, that trend began to

reverse in the i97o's.
In the first decades of the twentieth century a number of major studies of econo-

mically valuable non-timber forest products were produced, most notably the ency-

clopaedic volumes of Heyne {1949; first edition: i9i3-i9i7) on Indonesia, Brown
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(i9i8-i92i) on the Philippines, Burkill (1935) on the Malay Peninsula and Crevost
(1927), Crevost & LemariC (1924), Petelot (1952) on Indochina. However, these
products only occasionally received attention from foresters and policy-makers (as
Cohen ('939: 885, g'8) and van de Koppel (1926) relate for the Netherlands Indies).

As Jacobs (1982: 3770) pointed out, the subject has been painfully absent in the
major contemporary publications on the resources of tropical forest. This observa-
tion applies to such works as Natural Resources of Humid Tropical Asia (Unesco,
'974); Tropical Forest Ecosystems (Unesco/UNEP/FAO,I978); Tropical Forest
Resources (FAO/UNEP, 1982) ; and WRI/IIED's annual World Resources Reports,
among other instances.

Altogether, the impression persists of an imbalance. While much attention is
focused on timber resources, interest in all other forest products until recently has
been sporadic and marginal. In the past few years the research interest in non
timber forest products particularly rattan has increased significantly in Southeast
Asia. A few of these current research initiatives are listed in Appendix I.

1.5 PROBLEM DEFINITION AND RESEARCH METHODS

i.5.i What are non timber forest products?
C

The term 'non timber forest product' encompasses all biological materials other
than timber which are extracted from forests for human use. These includC foods,

medicines, spices, essential oils, resins, gums, latexes, tannins, dyes, ornamental
plants, wildlife (products and live animals), fuelwood and raw materials, notably

rattan, bamboo, smallwood and fibres.
The key point of distinction between these materials and timber is that the latter is

managed on an industrial scale by and for interests located well outside forest boun-
daries. While certain non-timber forest products may ultimately become inputs in
large-scale urban-based industries, all of them share the characteristic that they are
extracted using simple technologies by rural people living in or near forests. The
alternative label 'non-wood' unsatisfactorily excludes important material resources

derived from forests by rural people such as fuelwood, building poles and small-
wood for handicrafts and tools. Clearly, the distinction between 'timber' and 'non-
timber' can become blurred, as when such borderline cases as large-scale fuelwood
harvesting for urban markets and the use of timber in rural house construction are
considered. The former is excluded on the grounds that it violates the criteria of
scale and rural use/benefit, while the latter must be omitted from consideration if
only on the grounds of consistency.

By 'forest' is meant a natural ecosystem in which trees are a significant compo-
nent. However, forest products are derived not only from trees, but from all plants,
fungi and animals (including fish) for which the forest ecosystem provides habitat.
Human intervention per se does not make an ecosystem 'unnatural', although
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human origination does. Hence, whereas managed, secondary or degraded forests

are sources of non-timber forest products, plantations are not. However, the 'planta-

tion vs. natural' distinction is ultimately as arbitrary as the one between timber and

non-timber. For instance, while seeds gathered from the wild are themselves non-

timber forest products, their planted offspring are usually not considered as such.

More importantly, many significant components of Southeast Asian secondary

forests are introduced species which have been naturalised (i.e. are now regenera-

ting spontaneously). Others have been modified by human selection over centuries

with the result that it is now difficult or impossible to ascertain which varieties are

domesticates and which are wild; indeed some have attained the status of taxonomi-

cally distinct species (e.g. the durian, Durio zibethinus). Various sources use the

imprecise (and usually not defined) term 'semi-wild' in these contexts, while others

apply the label to individuals of 'wild' species which are the products of natural rege-

neration, but are afterwards tended in or transplanted/captured from natural

forests. Our usage of 'non-timber forest products' embraces all of the above.

While planted homegarden crops are not so included, wild plants retained in

homegardens, swiddens or fallows are. At this point, however, the distinction beco-

mes largely theoretical, since the information required to make it is often missing in

practice. Furthermore, national statistics for the production of non-timber forest

products which have both wild and cultivated sources seldom distinguish between

the two. While we have attempted to point out the products to which this applies, for

most it has proved impossible to determine the relative quantities by origin with any

degree of precision.

1.5.2 What is economic value and how should it be measured?

The concept of 'economic value' will here be treated in its broadest sense, rather

than limited to the notion of market, cash or financial value. If economic activities
are defined as those associated with the production, distribution" and consumption

of goods and services, then economic value becomes the value of goods and services

used by people either for direct consumption, for exchange by barter, for sale, or in

the production of other goods and services. The 'economic value' of non-timber

forest products can therefore be taken to mean their 'use-value'. (N.B. This is limi-

ted to current value; potential economic value is excluded for reasons given below.)

Having defined economic value, we must next address the much more problema-

tic question: 'how do we measure it?' . For those products which are sold in regional,
national or international markets, the conventional answer is: the free market price,

measured in monetary units, expresses their 'true' value. Even for these products,

however, some would argue that commercial prices are not appropriate measures

without correction for market distortions such as government subsidies,

import/export duties, over-valued currencies and the like. More significantly, many

forest products, especially in tropical countries, are seldom or never exchanged for

money.
One approach to this problem is to assign monetary values to non-market goods
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and to correct prices of market goods so that both reflect 'true' economic value. The

relevant techniques were developed primarily for use in cost-benefit analyses of the

returns to investments in development projects. While considerable work has been

done on the application of these methods to calculations of the value of the 'envi-

ronmental services' and recreational and aesthetic benefits provided by forests, very

little published literature documents attempts to do the same for the valuation of

non-timber forest products.

This is not the approach that will be taken here. Regardless ofthe validity of mone-

tary valuation methods (which is briefly considered in Appendix IV), the informa-

tion they require as inputs is simply not available at this time. The much-noted
diversity of the forest resources of Southeast Asia, their great range of uses and the

lack of reliable data on the amounts harvested, used locally and traded renders well-

nigh futile the attempt to come up with a complete set of definitive figures from

which to compute gross present worth.

The fact that the total value of non-timber forest products cannot be quantified,

however, is no argument against the need for collecting quantitative data on the use

and importance of individual products in specific locales. Indeed, such data as are

currently available will be presented, with caveats. Our approach will be to interpret

those data, together with descriptive information, as indicators rather than direct

measures of value. (A list of some useful indicators of economic value is presented

in Appendix III.)

The question 'what is the economic value?' of any good cannot be answered

without considering first for whom it is a value. The indicators of the value and the

functions of non-timber forest products in national economies will be different from

those for the rural households that collect them. It is for this reason that their value

to the national and rural household economies will be assessed separately, although

the latter is in fact an important component of the former.
Furthermore, a specific focus on the value to rural households is warranted

because it is there that the dependence on the materials and income provided by

non-timber forest products is most direct, because even those products which even-

tually enter international trade are initially collected by rural people and, finally,

because rural land-use practices and intensity of exploitation of non-timber forest

resources will have a critical influence on the future of the forest.

Assessment of the economic value of non-timber forest products to rural house-

holds cannot be made in the aggregate but must instead be based on case studies of

particular communities. The key sources of information upon which this report is

based are those few case studies which not only identify which functions non-timber

forest products fulfil, but which also distinguish who within those communities

relies to what extent on those functions, what substitutes, if any, are available, and

how functions and values of non-timber forest products are changing.
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1.5.3 Other non-timber benefits offorests
The purpose of this report is to explore a much-neglected facet of the value of the

forests of Southeast Asia. In doing so it is important not to lose sight of the fact that
the current economic value of non-timber forest products represents only one aspect
of the manifold benefits furnished by tropical forests. Thus, we make no attempt
here to assess the value, economic or otherwise, of the critical environmental servi-
ces they provide, such as watershed protection, soil stabilisation, and climate regu-
lation. {But see for instance de Groot 1992: i7i-i96-)

Nor do we examine their role as repositories of genetic diversity. Southeast Asian
forests are the source of the wild ancestors of many important cultivated crops and
hence of potentially useful, or even critical, genetic inputs required for the improve-
ment and even the maintenance of their productivity. They also harbour a host of
plant and animal species whose benefits to humanity have not even begun to be

explored.
These species are the sources of many potential non-timber forest products, which

as such are not considered in our present inquiry (apart from brief mention in chap-
ter 7). The grounds for this exclusion are several. Firstly, the evidence for the value,
indeed the existence of potential products is by its nature speculative, while for
actual products it is manifest. Secondly, different methods are employed to evaluate
present and potential benefits. Furthermore, potential non-timber forest products
are primarily destined for industrial, urban and/or export markets (local uses having
long ago been realised by forest-dwellers). Finally, efforts to assess potential benefits
(usually expressed in terms of dollar-sales) may distract attention from the underra-
ted, present-day material benefits that forests provide to the rural people and

national economies of Southeast Asian countries.
For similar reasons, both current and potential economic benefits of intangible

'forest products', such as tourism and recreation, are not discussed in this report.
Less susceptible yet to economic assessment, or even to descriptive cataloguing, are
the cultural, spiritual, aesthetic and intrinsic values of forests. Moreover, not only
forests, but non-timber forest products themselves, play important roles as cultural
and religious symbols and objects of value for their indigenous inhabitants. By focu-
sing on their 'economic' value, we do not mean to diminish the importance of these
forest products but merely to establish lower bounds for their worth.

1.5.4 Sources ofdata
This study is based entirely on secondary sources of information, which include:

" general country or regional level surveys;
· national statistical records provided by forestry, agriculture, trade, customs and

statistics departments of Indonesia, Thailand and the Malaysian states;
· case studies drawn from a wide variety of literature, particularly anthropologi-

cal and ethnobotanical sources; field interviews, as described below.
A field investigation of nine weeks duration was conducted in Southeast Asia. In

that period Indonesia, Thailand, Peninsular Malaysia, Sabah and Sarawak were visi-
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ted. The aim of the investigation was to assess the validity of published statistics by
interviewing government ofiicials and local traders, to collect information and
studies not available in Europe, and to consult with local experts.

More than one hundred interviews were held, varying from short visits to day-long
discussions. The researcher received full co-operation everywhere, which made it
possible to obtain ample information in a short time. About one third of the infor-
mants were contacted in advance, the others were recommended by the primary

contacts.
In addition a three-week tour in the U.S. and the U.K. yielded valuable research

leads as well as information on current and planned related research and develop-
ment initiatives. Consultations within the Netherlands were similarly helpful.

1.6 ORGANIZATION OF THE REPORT

Chapter 2 introduces the major categories of non-timber forest products. No

attempt is made to provide a comprehensive list, instead selected examples of

species in each category are given.
The following two chapters identify the functions and value of these products in

the rural household economy. Non-market aspects are discussed in Chapter 3, while

Chapter 4 deals with trade, employment and cash income generating functions. In

Chapter 5, the role of non-timber forest products in the national economies of Indo-
nesia, Malaysia and Thailand is outlined, with a focus on international trade.

Chapter 6 analyses the way in which the nature and importance of these products

in the national and rural economies is changing, while the concluding chapter 7
puts forward recommendations for action to conserve and enhance the value of non-

timber forest products and suggests directions for further research to further this

end. Finally, chapter 8 contains information on developments and discussions since

1989.
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CHAPTER 2 - NON-TIMBER FOREST PRODUCTS

Classification of the non-timber products of tropical forests is made problematic by
the very diversity which has held the key to their sustainable management for
myriad uses as traditionally practised by forest-dwellers in Southeast Asia. Many
studies of non-timber forest products, for instance those reported in the ethnobota-
nical literature, classify only to the level of species used or products made. Although
these descriptive catalogues are valuable as documentation, their application is

largely site-specific.
In contrast, a classification based on function - i.e., how the products are used, by

whom and for what purposes - makes possible comparisons between regions and
over time, and can elucidate the role played by non-timber forest products in house-
hold, local and national economies. It is this sort of analysis that must provide the
basis for an assessment of non-timber forest product 'economic value' and hence for
decisions on forest policy as well as for the formulation of more intensive manage-
ment and marketing strategies for specific products.

As a consequence this report will briefly describe only the general types of 'minor'
forest products of major importance in Southeast Asia, illustrated by a few selected
species examples. The heart of the discussion is to be found in the following chap-
ters, which focus on the role and value of non-timber forest products in household
and national economies. It was thought useful to include this chapter in order to
bring together basic information scattered in other references and to define the
terms used in describing non-timber forest products. The reader who is already
familiar with the subject or who is more interested in analysis than description is
advised to move directly to Chapter 3. The reader with an interest in a more exhaus-
tive list of useful forest species, their biology or techniques of use is referred to the

bibliography as well as the following text.
Our purpose in this chapter is to illustrate the diversity of the non-timber products

of Southeast Asian forests and to introduce their most important raw material sour-
ces and uses. The raw materials are plant and animal resources, some of which are
themselves 'products', since they are used directly (e.g. fruits as food), while others
must be processed to make useful products (e.g. rattan). Individual genera and
species will be mentioned if they are very widely used or if they provide examples of
a class of products supplied by a diverse range of species; authority names are given
only where supplied in the cited source. Where available and relevant, information
regarding the distribution and widely used common names of important taxa will be

included.
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2.1 RESOURCE DIVERSITY

Burkill's monumental work, A Dictionary ofthe Economic Products ofthe Malay Penin-
sula (1935), lists 2,432 different forest species, which Jacobs (1982) has determined
to include 1,283 species of flowering plants with non-timber uses which are indige-
nous to dryland, lowland primary forests alone. From this he calculated that a mini-
mum of one out of six species native to this habitat are directly useful to humankind.

In the more than 60 years intervening since the publication of Burkill's Dictio-
nary, many of the traditional products made from these species may have been
replaced by modern substitutes (although these are often purchased with cash
earned from the sale of other non-timber forest products). Nonetheless, the magni-
tude of even a reduced list would make its presentation here impossible, even if this
were to be our object. However, it is important to point out how the following abbre-
viated listing by broad classes of product rather than by individual species does not
indicate the full, astounding diversity of the plants and animals of the Southeast
Asian forests which the people indigenous to them have discovered how to use.

This diversity is obscured in a product list not only because such a list inevitably
fails to include many useful species, but because it will fail to indicate many uses of
the species that are included. For, although some species are used in only one
product and some product,s can be made by only a single species (for instance,
certain medicines), much more common are cases where one product can be. deri-
ved from many species and one species yields many products. Examples of the one
product/many species case include fuelwood, thatch and cordage; these functions
can be and are filled by numerous forest plants. A noteworthy instance of the one
species/many product case is the swamp palm, Nypa fruticans Wurumb.

A cursory enumeration of the uses of the nipa palm provides an illustrative intro-
duction to the abbreviated list to follow. A mangrove associate, Nypa, flourishes in
extensive, sometimes pure stands in brackish coastal wetlands throughout South-
east Asia, occupying about a million hectares in the Outer Islands of Indonesia (not
including another nearly 50,000 ha in the Papuan part of the island of New Guinea).
Its leaves are folded and bound to bamboo splits to make shingles (or 'ataps') for
roof thatching or house partitioning. Leaflets can serve as cigarette wrappers or
ingredients in medicinal decoctions. They are twisted into ropes or made into mats,
baskets, bags, hats, raincoats or other woven articles. The petioles can act as floats
for fishnets, the raches as fishing poles and the leaflets as lures. The petioles are also
used as brooms, fuelwood or salt ash. The seeds of the fruit can be eaten fresh as a
sweet or dried to make buttons and ornaments. Finally, the inflorescences are
tapped to yield sap which is either boiled down to make sugar or syrup or allowed to
ferment to make vinegar or 'toddy' (palm wine). A more potent alcohol is made from
Nypa sugar by distillation either for purposes of merry-making or industry. While
industrial use has not been made of Nypa alcohol since before World War II, it has
been touted as a possible alternative energy source of the future {Elliott, 1986; Fong,
'984, '987, 1988; Foxworthy, 1922)·
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2.2 EDIBLE PLANT PRODUCTS

2.2.1 Food

Whether commonly eaten, sought after as a rare delicacy, or consumed only after

complicated processing in times of scarcity, almost every plant form found in the

forest is a source of food for people under certain conditions.

Lower plants (such as ferns), herbs and the leaves of woody plants are collected

from the forest and prepared as vegetables, sauces, condiments and flavourings.

Bamboo shoots are harvested wild as daily food in Thailand and are popular

throughout most of Southeast Asia (Kamol Visuphaka, 1987). Palm 'cabbages' (e.g.

Arenga spp.) and the growing tips and young leaves of other plants are also eaten

raw, pickled or cooked as vegetables. Other vegetable dishes are made from the

flowers of wild bananas (Musa spp.) and other forest plants. Roots, rhizomes, tubers

and corms provide starch (e.g. yams of Dioscorea spp.) and spices (e.g. ginger, Zingi-

ber spp.). Mushrooms and other fungi are often favoured forest foods.

'Sago' is a locally important food, a starchy flour extracted from the pulverised pith

of palms and cycads by means of water processing, sedimentation and filtration. The

term is used to refer both collectively to starch derived from the stems of various

palm and cycad species and specifically to starch exclusively from the most impor-

tant sago source, Metroxylon sagu Roxb. (Ruddie, 1978)-

It has been speculated that the latter is native only to its centre of diversity, the

Moluccas and the island of New Guinea. In Irian Jaya (Indonesian New Guinea) , it

dominates 4 to 5 million hectares of lowland swamps, contiguous with another

million hectares across the border in Papua New Guinea. Widely cultivated in

Peninsular Malaysia and Borneo, it also regenerates naturally in a form indistin-

guishable from the wild one throughout most of Southeast Asia. It is absent only

from Indochina and the central and northern parts of Thailand and the Philippines.

Plantations account for only 4°6 of its range. Their production is primarily for use in

the food, pharmaceutical and petroleum industries and is no longer important in

international trade. Most sago flour is today consumed locally or traded on domestic

markets. Of the important sago palm genera other than Metroxylon - Corypha,

Arenga, Caryota and Eugeissona all yield flour used only for local food. All but the

latter have wider ranges than Metroxylon (Ruddie, 1978).

Several types of palm, among them Arenga spp., Caryota spp. and the equally

widespread Nypa fruticans are 'tapped' for sap, i.e., the liquid flowing from incisions

made in the inflorescences is collected. It is then either boiled to make sugar or

molasses, or allowed to ferment into vinegar or into 'toddy' , an alcoholic beverage.

Some small-scale distilleries and local people also produce a more potent alcohol

from nipa sugar (Fong, 1988).

Fruits are nutritionally important and frequently consumed forest food. Many

important commercial fruits, such as bananas, citruses and durian, are believed to

have originated in Southeast Asian forests (Soepadmo, 1979). In addition, there are

more than ioo wild indigenous fruit tree species occurring at low densities (i-5 indi-
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viduals per hectare) in these forests (Soepadmo, 1983). The gradation between and

the relative dietary importance of wild fruit-bearing trees and their cultivars varies
for different types of fruit and in different locations. At one end of the 'wild/cultiva-

ted' or 'forest/farm' spectrum are fruits of species that occur only in natural forest,
e.g. 'perah' (Elateriospermum tapos) which is gathered for trade as well as local
consumption. Other fruits are both collected from forests and cultivated without
having been improved by selection. One example is 'petal', the seeds of Parkia spp.,
which are popular as a flavouring agent and side dish in Peninsular Malaysia
(Whitmore, 1980; Fujita, 1988). The supply for the substantial domestic Malaysian
market is almost entirely harvested from forest trees (Salleh, 1987)-

In some cases, the techniques for propagation are not known, so that trees can be
cultivated only if saplings are transplanted from the wild. The individuals of some

valued wild fruit trees may be individually owned and tended where they occur in the
forest, for instance, breadfruit (Artocarpus altilis) in New Guinea (Powell, 1976).

Hence, it is clear that the distinction between 'cultivated' and 'wild' food plants is

not an absolute nor even a clear one.
While the foregoing examples can be considered true 'non-timber' forest pro-

ducts, at the other end of the spectrum are fruit trees now known only in cultivated
form (modified. by selection for cultivation). However, where they still exist, the wild
relatives of fruit varieties commonly cultivated in improved form, e.g. rambutan
(Nephelium lappaceum), provide the essential basis for further genetic improvement
(Whitmore, 1980; Bompard, 1988). Moreover, the fruits of many of these wild rela-
tives are still consumed in rural areas, particularly by children or when favoured
alternatives are scarce. For instance, in Kalimantan, no less than 14 of the 17 indige-
nous mango species (Mangifera) are sold on local markets; 5 of these occur only in

the wild (Bompard, 1988).
Attention is seldom paid to the importance of wild seeds (e.g. Gnetum gnemom)

and nuts (e.g. species of Castanopsis, Canarium, and Dacryodes) as sources of energy,
essential oils and proteins in the diets of Southeast Asian forest-dwellers (Powell,

1976; Lamb and Chin, pers. comm.).

2.2.2 Edible oils
Nuts and seeds are also important as sources of edible oils. The most locally valued

and the only commercially significant primarily wild source of edible oils are
commonly known as 'illipe nuts'. It would perhaps be preferable to refer instead to
'engkabang', the term used in Sarawak, or 'tengkawang' , the term used elsewhere
in Borneo, since the original meaning of 'illipe' was confined to the fruits of certain
Indian Sapotaceae. Today, however, the term is commonly applied to the kernels of
the winged fruits of about 20 different species of Shorea, all of which yield as well the
valuable timber known as 'Meranti'. These members of the dipterocarp family are
found in the rain forests of Borneo, Peninsular Malaysia, Sumatra, Moluccas and
the Philippines.

Individuals of these species are widely scattered and fruit gregariously, yielding a
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'windfall' crop at irregular 2 to 7 year intervals. The 'nuts' of the ii important species

have an oil content near 50°6. This oil is extracted for home use as a flavouring and

a cooking oil. However, the bulk of the nuts collected undergo little local processing

(limited to de-winging and drying or soaking) before being traded down river.

Almost the entire crop is exported, primarily for use as a cocoa butter substitute in

chocolate manufacture. One species, Shorea macrophylla (De Vr.) Ashton, accounts

for 85-90°6 of export production (Anderson, 1975; Williams, 1975)·

It is thought that extensive illipe plantations were established over a century ago in

Southwest Kalimantan, but since then planting has largely been limited to small,

irregular plantations or research trials. One exception is that a form of Shorea sten-

optera is extensively planted by local people in West Java; its annual flowering and

fruiting habit make it a prime candidate for much wider cultivation {Williams,

'975)·
At least some part of the supply of kemiri nuts, another commercially important

edible oil, come from wild Aleurites moluccana trees in Malaysia and Indonesia.

Pangium edule seeds provide oil for local use.

2.2.3 Spices
Nut oils are only one of many flavourings and spices derived from wild plant

ingredients. A substitute for salt is provided by plant ash created by burning ferns,

grasses, bamboo shoots or the leaf bases and midribs of palms (Powell, 1976;

Ruddie, 1978). The seeds, stems and rhizomes of Languas galanga (L.) Stuntz, a rela·

tive of the Indian true cardamom, are favoured spices both gathered wild and culti-

vated for home use or sale on local markets (Burkill, 193 5; Pearce et al., 1987). Other

wild relatives of the spices of commerce for which the region is famed, such as

cloves and nutmeg, are also locally used and may possibly still enter trade. One

source (Elliott, 1986) mentions collection and sale on local North Sumatran markets

of the bark of Cinnamomum burmanii Bl. , the source of the important Indonesian

export 'cassia vera'. It should be noted that this and many other 'spices' are both

locally used and regionally marketed as ingredients in medical preparations as well.

2.2.4 Fodder
Finally, forest plants supply food to people indirectly through the provision of feed

for domestic animals. Fodder is not usually collected for livestock (most commonly

pigs and fowl); rather they are allowed to forage freely. Sago pith and the refuse left

from processing is sometimes fed to pigs (Ruddie, 1978). As is the case with fuel-

wood, the paucity of information on fodder in Southeast Asia reflects the fact that

significant shortages have not yet been experienced in most locations.
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2.3 EDIBLE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

A wide range of forest animals - mammals, birds, reptiles, amphibians, fish and
insects - are eaten by the forest-dwelling people of Southeast Asia, who supply the
people of the towns and cities with a lesser variety via the market.

2.3.1 Terrestrial animals
The chief targets of organised hunting are generally hoofed mammals, the ungu-

lates. Wild boar, or the bearded pig (Sus barbatus), is highly sought after throughout

its range in Malaysia and parts of Indonesia and the Philippines. Other important

ungulate sources of bushmeat include several species of deer, significant among

them the sambar {Cervus unicolor) and the muntjac, or barking deer {Muntiacus

spp.), both of which inhabit forests throughout Southeast Asia (Caldecott, I988b;

National Parks and Wildlife Office Sarawak, 1986).

A wide spectrum of other mammals are hunted for food, a diversity represented by

primates, e.g. the long-tailed or crab-eating macaque (Macaca fascicularis), ant-

eaters, i.e. the pangolin or scaly ant-eater (Manis javanica) and bats, e.g. the common

flying fox (Pteropus vampyrus). All three of these examples have a wide natural distri-

bution in Southeast Asia. They, and other species, are part of the diet outside as well

as inside the forest, as their availability in urban markets and restaurants testifies

(National Parks and Wildlife Office Sarawak, 1986; Fujita, 1988; Fujita et al., 1989;

Bergmans et al., 1988).
The saltwater crocodile (Crocodylus porosus), water monitor (Varanus salvator) and

reticulated python (Python reticulatus) are instances of reptiles widely exploited in

Southeast Asia, not only for their valuable skins, but also for their meat (and attribu-

ted medicinal value) (Chin, 1982; Luxmoore et al., 1988). Frogs and terrapins are

also consumed; Trionyx and Rana species, respectively, provide examples from

Sarawak (National Parks and Wildlife ORice Sarawak, 1986).

West Kalimantan Dayaks trap and eat birds such as the oriental darter (Anhinga

melanogaster), partridges, pheasants and pigeon species (Giesen, 1987). Hudson

(1972) reports observing "pigeons and parakeets" in a Kalimantan market, sold "for

the larder". Iban cuisine includes hornbills (Bucerotidae) and argus pheasants

(Argusianus argus), particularly sought after for their decorative feathers and bills

(Smythies, 1932) .
Another source of animal protein is provided by certain of the vast array of insects

to which tropical forests are host. Chin (1982) identifies as the most important

groups the Orthoptera (primarily the grasshoppers and locusts) and Coleoptera

(beetles). Among the latter, the larva of the large palm weevil, Rhynchophorus

ferruginous is best known. Related beetles (probably including the aforementioned,

but the author does not specify) lay their eggs in decomposing sago stumps and logs,

from which the grubs are collected, sometimes after having been actively 'farmed'

(New Guinea: Ruddie, 1978; Siberut: Schefold, 1988). Chuntanaparb et al. (1985)

provides a list of insect species eaten in Thailand, which includes a number which

are sold on the market in Khon Khaen.
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2.3.2 Animal products
Eggs, bird's nests and honey are among those animal products collected from

forests for food. Bird and turtle eggs of a variety of species supplement the diet with

animal protein. An intriguing egg example is provided by Macrocephalon maleo, a

bird endemic to the primary rain forest of Sulawesi, who, despite being only slightly

larger than the chicken, lays eggs five to six times those of the domestic bird. For

human communities located near to the communal nesting sites of this remarkable

fowl, a high-quality protein or marketable commodity is the reward for excavating

the metre-deep nest holes, which are dug either in sand heated by thermal hot

springs or solar power, or in decomposing forest litter, at a distance/depth approp-

riate for incubation purposes (and from which the chick must emerge unaided!).

The eggs of other members of the megapode family are also gathered in East Indo-

nesia and Papua New Guinea {Dekker, 1987; Dowries, 1972; Rappard, 1960;

Watling, 1983).

Another exotic animal product is the edible bird's nest built by two species of cave-

dwelling swiftlet, Collocalia fuciphaga and C. maxima. Although not eaten by the

natives of Borneo, Peninsular Malaysia and Thailand where the nests are found,

they are collected as valuable commodities for sale to a Chinese market at home and

abroad. The sticky secretion of the salivary glands of the nest-builders forms the key

ingredient in a soup prized by the Chinese for its delicacy and healing properties.

The 'black' nests of C. maxima incorporate feathers which must first be removed,

and are hence less valuable than the clean 'white' nests of C. fuciphaga.

Honey is mostly collected from the wild in Thailand, where it is still commonly

marketed, as well as in peninsular and insular Southeast Asia (Chuntanaparb et al.,

1985; Giesen, 1987; Marsh, 1988). Busy bees of Apis dorsata are the primary native

producers in the region, joined by A. jflorea and A. cerana. (It is worth noting that

forest plants provide year-round 'fodder' for both wild and introduced bee varieties

kept in village and commercial hives.) In Thailand, bee larvae are also sold as food

(other, non-edible bee products are mentioned below) (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985)-

2.3.3 Fish and aquatic invertebrates
While it is self-evident that terrestrial forest animals are part of forest ecosystems

and therefore bona fide non-timber forest products, the case for the inclusion of fish

and aquatic invertebrates may not be so apparent. Freshwater species inhabiting
rivers, floodplains and lakes which are located in forested regions are integral parts
of forest ecosystem functioning, receiving nutrient inputs as well as providing food
for land animals and playing roles in pollination, seed dispersal and nutrient cycles.
Forest-dwellers exploit this diverse resource for food and income. For example, ii3
species of fish were identified from fishermen's catches in the floodwater lakes of
the Upper Kapuas Basin, West Kalimantan, of which the most frequently caught
were Helastoma temmincki and Mystus nemurus (see Giesen, 1987)-

It is more problematic to determine which components of mangrove-dependent
fisheries (which include crustaceans and molluscs as well as fish) constitute 'non-
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timber forest products'. Based on the 'habitat' criterion, there should be no difficulty
in so identifying species which are more or less permanent residents of these inter-
tidal forests. Examples of this category include mullets, mud crabs (Scylla serrata)
and cockles (Anadara graciosa), important sources of income and nutrition for rural
households in the mangrove areas of Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand (Johari,
1984; Hamilton, 1984). Other fish and marine invertebrates spend only portions of
their life-cycle in mangrove habitat. Most commercially significant among these are
the penaeid shrimp (Penaeus spp.), which spawn offshore, but then migrate to feed
and shelter in mangroves during post-larval stages. Several studies have demonstra-
ted a strong correlation between shrimp landings and the extent of mangrove cover
(Martosubrato, 1977; McNae, 1974; Turner, 1977). However, it has been cautioned
that these results should not be generalised (Orig, I982a; Rollet, 1987)-

2.4 MEDICINAL PRODUCTS

Of all the categories of non-timber forest products, it is the most difficult to repre-
sent in general the raw material sources of forest-derived medicines. This is true for
several reasons, outstanding among which is the great diversity of wild species
involved. For instance, Jacobs (1982) estimated that traditional medicine has
employed a minimum of 4.5°6 of the indigenous Southeast Asian flora. This would
constitute a pharmacological supply of at least 560-900 species from the lowland
rain forests of Malaya, Borneo and New Guinea alone. This must be considered, as
Jacobs confirms, a most conservative estimate, especially in light of the fact that the
World Health Organisation has compiled a collection of over 2i,ooo plant names
(including synonyms) that have reported medical uses world-wide and Perry (1980)
lists over 6,000 species used by traditional healers in East and Southeast Asia.

Another reason for the difficulties inherent in treating the category forest 'medici-
nes' in general terms is the degree of its overlap with every other class of non-timber
forest products. The traditional pharmacopoeia includes foods (e.g. fruits of Aver-
rhoa belimbi L.), edible oils (e.g. 'illipe nut', or Shorea spp.), resins (e.g. Styrax
benzoin), tannins (e.g. Uncaria gambir) and ornamentals (e.g. Cassia spp.). In parti-
cular, there is by no means the same distinction made between 'food' and 'medicine'
as is observed in the West. Many foods are considered to have healthful properties
(e.g. vitamin-rich forest herbs) and many foods and beverages may be taken as
tonics. Certain combinations of food taken at certain times will have healing influ-
ence and others must be avoided. In addition, certain plants and fungi are known to
have hallucinogenic, narcotic or stimulant effects and are ingested for ritual and
recreational purposes.

Many traditionally used medicinal plants contain secondary metabolises (such as
alkaloids, glycosides and sterols) which most probably evolved as chemical defences
against animals and are therefore biologically active in human systems. A signifi-
cant example is Rauu'offia serpentina Benth. ex Kurz., which is collected in Thailand
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both for use in native medicine and for sale, via middlemen, to national and inter-
national pharmaceutical companies. The root of this plant contains numerous alka-
loids, among them reserpine and rescinamine, which are medically and commer-
cially valuable hypotensives and sedatives (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985; Farnsworth,

1988).
Although of much less frequent use, forest animal resources also provide medi-

cinal and 'magical' products. These range from those known and used only locally,
such as a beetle-based preparation used by the Kenyah of Central Borneo for
stomach disorders (Elshout, 1923), to others with highly lucrative international
export markets, such as Sumatran rhino horn (Dicerorhinus sumatrensis). Other valu-

able export products include bear claws, bird's nests and bezoar stones, concretions
found in the stomachs of certain monkeys, porcupine and deer (Burkill, 1935;
Jessup, 1985). Animals are also exported from Southeast Asia for use in modern,
Western medicine, primarily for biomedical research. For instance, Macaca fascicu-

laris, or long-tailed macaques, native to Southeast Asia, is used in laboratory testing

of vaccines.
It should be noted that the international demand for certain animal species and

their products has, in some instances, reached unrealistically high proportions to
the extent that the species involved have become threatened not only by the loss of

their habitat, but also through indiscriminate hunting.

2.5 NON-EDIBLE PLANT PRODUCTS

Thus far we have listed plant and animal resources used for healing and nutrition.
In the following section we will look at the forest plant products used for a plethora
of other purposes. While the focus of this chapter is on non-timber forest products,

rather than the specific species from which they are made, bamboo and rattan will
be dealt with separately because of their distinctive importance in Southeast Asia.

In addition to articles made from rattan and bamboo, non-timber forest products
are composed of a vast array of other plant materials. These products are grouped
below as: ornamental plants, chemical components (extracts and exudates), wood

and 'miscellaneous' (fibres and other).

2.5.1 Rattan
Rattans are climbing palms (sub-family Calamoideae) that grow throughout the

Southeast Asian region, forming a characteristic component of many forest types.

Here are found ten of the thirteen extant genera, including roughly 600 species

(Dransfield, 1988). The greatest concentration of species occurs in Peninsular

Malaysia and Borneo, where at least 104 and ISl species, respectively, have been

identified (Jacobs, 1982). The rattans of Thailand, over 50 species in all, are limited

primarily to moist evergreen forests of the South (Wong, 1985).

Over half of the Southeast Asian rattan species belong to the genus Calamus,
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which also includes the majority of the 20-25 commonly sought after species

(Dransfield, 1988; Salleh, 1987). Most of the remainder of the useful species are
members of the genera Korthalsia, Daemonorops, or Plectocornia (see Weles, 1978).
This taxonomic diversity is reflected in diversity of size and form. Two basic growth
habits can be distinguished: one slender and multi-stemmed (as small as 3 mm in
diameter) , the other larger (up to 200 mm in diameter) and solitary. While the
single-stemmed species do not re-sprout after harvesting, the individual stems can
be cut from the clumped varieties every 2-3 years after 8-10 initial years of growth.

Their length, strength, durability, flexibility and uniformity make rattan stems a

versatile source of raw material. Rural people use them in a multitude of ways - as
structural, weaving and binding material, food, medicine and dyes - and gain impor-
tant income from their sale. Commercially, large canes are used in the construction
of frameworks for furniture and other accessories (sporting goods, walking sticks,
etc.). Calamus manan Miq., which grows to lengths in excess of ioo m, is the variety
of large cane most sought after for the export market. Small canes are defined in the
trade as those with a diameter under iB mm. Although they are used whole in some
furniture manufacture, their primary commercial use is as 'peel' or 'split' cane,

which is created by paring off the outer layer in thin strips, or as the remaining
'core'. While both forms are woven to make furniture and baskets, split cane is also

made into mats and various handicrafts. Among the most commercially valuable
species of small cane are C. caesius Bl. and C. trachycoleus Becc. (Dransfield, 1988;
Menon, 1980 ).

These are the only two species that have been planted on a wide scale. Plantation
production, centered in small-holdings in Kalimantan accounts for only io-i2°6 of
Indonesia's total rattan exports (Meulenhoff et al., 1978). Cultivation in other coun-
tries is still largely in the trial stages. Throughout the region, rattan is preponder-
antly harvested from natural forests. Depletion of the natural stocks has proceeded
furthest in Thailand and is a local problem for valued species in Indonesia, Malaysia

and the Philippines.

2.5.2 Bamboo

Like rattan, bamboo is a culturally important mainstay of traditional technology in

villages across Southeast Asia. The tree-like habit of bamboos belies their member-

ship in a sub-family {the Bambusiodeae) of the grasses. Bamboos are most abundant

in seasonally dry, monsoon forests and favour disturbed areas, while in primary

evergreen rain forests they tend to be found primarily along water courses. Northern

Thailand is particularly rich in bamboo resources, due to its monsoon-influenced

climate; most of the country's over 75,000 hectares of bamboo forests are located in

the North (Lessard et al., 1980). However, no Southeast Asian country is without an

indigenous bamboo population, which in Thailand is comprised of an estimated 41

indigenous species, in Indonesia of 35 species and in Malaysia of 25. Economically

important genera common to all three countries include Bambusa, Dendrocalamus

and Gigantochloea (Rao et al., 1987).
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Bamboo and rattan display a similar range of stem diameters and diversity of
forms, clumped and unclumped. Some bamboo species flower gregariously, some
sporadically; some die after flowering, others do not. Bamboo regeneration is prima-
rily vegetative, as is its artificial propagation. As a result almost all cultivation is
undertaken by rural households on a small scale, in home gardens, farm boundaries

and the like. Commercial cultivation in the region is restricted to an experimental
pulp plantation in Java and to edible bamboo shoot plantations in central Thailand,
where it accounts for only a small fraction of consumption (Lessard et al., 1980). It
is not known what fraction of bamboo consumed is harvested from the wild, since
the quantity of village farm production is unknown and felling in natural forests
goes largely unrestricted and unrecorded. For Indonesia, the country in the region

with the best developed tradition of homegarden bamboo cultivation, an estimate
has been made: bamboo is produced in approximately 37,000 ha of home garden

and 50,000 ha of natural forest (Yudodibroto, 1980).
Bamboo has a suite of features which lend it to a legion of uses: strength, straight-

ness, hardness, hollowness, lightness, and rapid growth, among others. It's primary
industrial use is in paper manufacture,' which accounted for 8-10°6 of consumption
in Thailand in the early i98o's (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985; Sharma, 1980) and

approximately 3.5 million culms per year in Indonesia (Yudodibroto, 1985). The
remainder is used in cottage industries (for poultry cages, incense, handicrafts, etc.),

construction (of rural homes, scaffolding, bridges, etc.) and articles of daily use
(containers, agricultural implements, water conduits, etc.). In addition, the bounti-
ful bamboo provides food (shoots) and material for making musical instruments
and other culturally important artifacts.

2.5.3 Ornamental plants
Many of the plants prized throughout the world are also valued locally for their

aesthetic qualities. For instance, attractive varieties of Coleus and Heliconia are

transplanted from the forest to gardens in some New Guinean villages. Ferns,

flowers, leaves, bark, seeds and other colourful, aromatic or symbolic plant materials

are used fresh or processed (e.g. in paints and dyes) for personal adornment, cere-

monial functions or artistic creations (Powell, 1976)·

Ornamental plants find not only these local uses; they are also the basis of a multi-

million dollar export trade centered in Singapore. Orchids constitute the most valu-

able component of that trade. The family orchidaceae, the most diverse among the

flowering plants, has numerous representatives throughout Southeast Asia. For

instance, over goo species have been recorded in Thailand and at least 341 have

been collected in Sarawak alone (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985; National Parks and

Wildlife Office Sarawak, 1986).
Although nursery-bred specimens make up the bulk of this trade in beauty, the

source of the new varieties which changing tastes demand is in the forest. Moreover,

in Sarawak all but one or two of the nurseries directly employ native collectors to
supply their stock (National Parks and Wildlife Office Sarawak, 1986). The same
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most likely holds true for smaller-scale nurseries outside of the major cities throug-

hout Southeast Asia. In addition to this collection for commercial production, it is
certainly the case that very rare and valuable species are smuggled from forests by
specialist traders (Mr. T. Lamb, pers.comm).

In Sarawak, over-collection has threatened the wild populations of (among others)
species of Paphiopedilium and Phalaenopsis, two of the most popular genera collected
for sale. While legislation for export controls exist, there are no laws to prevent indis-
criminate collection of rare species in the wild (National Parks and wildlife Office
Sarawak, 1986). In Thailand, although the collection of more than 20 orchids or of

"prohibited" species requires a permit (and thus, we may assume occurs at a not
insignificant level), law enforcement is "very ineffective" (Chuntanaparb et al.,
1985).

Orchids are not the only forest plants collected and illegally exported from South-
east Asia. It is notable that many of the most sought after ornamental plants, among
them not only orchids, but also palms (Whitmore, 1980) and pitcher plants (Nepent-
haceae), are found almost exclusively in primary forests. Although present-day prac-
tice is often unsustainable, and disastrous for species conservation, ornamental

plants must be included as high-value, low-volume non-timber forest products.

2.5.4 Chemical components: extracts and exudates

The utility of an important category of non-timber forest products derives from

their chemical properties. In addition to the medicines, which have here been grou-

ped separately, these include both the extracts and exudates of forest plants. Exuda-

tes are viscous liquid compounds which are produced naturally by plants and

emerge from injured tissues; these include resins, gums and latexes. In contrast,

extracts, including essential oils, tannins and dyes, are obtainable only with the aid

of chemical solvents or steam distillation. Incense woods and traditionally-used

pesticides and poisons belong to yet another sub-class of products in which plant

parts are used directly, thereby obviating the need for extraction of the chemically

useful components.

Before introducing specific products, it is necessary to define the quasi-technical

terms generally applied to various product types as well as the trade names which

have historically been applied to certain products. Selected important species from

which these products are derived will be named and their local and industrial uses

briefly described.

Resins are a complex mixture of terpenes and terpenoid (or flavonoid) compounds

which may contain both volatile and non-volatile components. They may be solid or

semi-liquid, although always water-insoluble. If the percentage of the volatile

components is high, the substance will be more liquid and may be labelled an oleo-

resin or wood oil. Volatile terpenoids and related compounds occurring with non-

volatile fraction are termed essential (aromatic or volatile) oils and tend to be highly

aromatic. Pine oleoresins and derivatives are collectively called naval stores; the

crude oleoresin is processed to yield turpentine, an essential oil, and rosin, a non-
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volatile resin among other products. Gums, which may occur in a mixture with

resins, are water soluble complex carbohydrates (polysaccharides). Latexes consist of

suspensions of salt, hydrocarbons and other organic compounds in waters. Finally,

the term 'tannin', refers to a heterogeneous group of phenolic compounds which

have preservative, adhesive and dyeing properties (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985;

Gianno, I986b).
The Malay word, 'damar', was adopted into European trade language to signify

'resin', primarily that produced by the dipterocarps of Southeast Asia. Among

genera of this family of primary evergreen forest timber trees which have been

valued for their resin are Balanocarpus, Hopea, Shorea and Dipterocarpus. Damar is
collected both opportunistically, by gathering naturally occurring solid lumps and

purposefully, by regularly tapping productive trees. Forest-dwellers employ resins as
fuel for torches, waterproofing for boats and baskets, glues, incense, fumigants and

medicines. Trade in resin torches, predates the advent of the Europeans, who found

industrial use for resins in paints, varnishes and printing inks.

While these industries are today based largely on synthetic substitutes, damars are

still important for specially products. For instance, high quality varnishes, paint and

coatings are still manufactured from the solid dipterocarp resins such various 'gum

damars' and the Sumatran production from both wild and cultivated Shorea jai'anica
(Chuntanaparb et al., 1985; Gianno, I986b; Torquebiau, 1984). Moreover, in the last

iS years demand has risen for dipterocarp oleoresins for use as a perfume base. In

Peninsular Malaysia, Semelai people tap Dipterocarpus kerrii trees for an oleoresin

from which they sell the essential oil fraction (Gianno I986b, 1988). Despite a

prohibition against tapping, many Thais continue to collect what is there called yang
oil from several Dipterocarpus species {Chuntanaparb et al., 1985). The historically

valued camphor, is still extracted from Dryobalonops aromatica Gaertn.f. for medical

use, both locally and for export to China (Burkill, 1935; Foxworthy, 1922; A. Messer,

pers.cornm.). Camphor, in the form of an essential oil is also extracted from the

unrelated species, Cinammomum camphora.

Dipterocarps are not the only trees utilised for their resin in Southeast Asia. For
instance, the resin of Agathis dammara (syn. Agathis celebica (Koord.) Warb; A.
Alba; A. Philippensis, see Heyne, 1949) is also tapped for its use in producing high-
grade varnishes. Although its product is labelled Manila copal, this coniferous

species occurs not only in the southern Philippines, but also in eastern Indonesia,
including Irian Jaya, where it is cultivated for this purpose (Conelly, 1985; Whit-
more, 1980). In Thailand, the bright yellow resin of several Garcinia species is
marketed as gamboge for use in paints, ink and medicine {Chuntanaparb et al.,
1985). Several members of the widespread Styrax genus produce the aromatic resin

and gum, benzoin, which is widely traded for use as medicine and as incense (Burk-
ill, 1935; Gianno, I986b).

It is diflicult to ascertain from the available literature or statistics to what extent, if
at all, production of certain resins and other chemical plant products is today deri-
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ved from wild sources. This applies to the trade in naval stores, which are derived

from natural stands and plantations of Pinus merkusii in Sumatra and P. merkusii

and P. kesiya in the Philippines and Thailand (Goor, 1982; Chuntanaparb et al.,

'985).
An example of a 'chemical' non-timber forest product which has no substitute and

is not cultivated is gharu or aloes wood. This resinous incense wood is produced

only by diseased tissues of certain individuals of certain species of Aquilaria, a genus

of small trees found in this form in Malaya, Borneo and Indochina. This highly valu-

able product is used for Chinese and Southeast Asian medicine, as well as for

incense and ritual purposes. Another valuable resinous wood is that of Santalum

album Linn., a parasitic tree that occurs wild from eastern Java to Timor and is culti-

vated elsewhere. This fragrant sandalwood is used entire in handicrafts in addition

to being a source of an essential oil used in cosmetics, incense, ceremony and medi-

cine.

Although they still enter commerce in small quantities, natural latexes no longer

have the importance in industry they once did. Two varieties of latex which remain

in trade are gutta percha, from Palaquium spp., which has been used for golf balls

and electrical insulation, and jelutong, from Dyera costulata, a one-time source of

chewing gum (Goor, 1982; Prescott-Allen et al., 1982; Whitmore, 1980). Various

latexes, for instance from Ficus and Calophyllum species, are used locally for glues,

bird-liming and forming blow-pipe mouthpieces and other implements (Gianno,

I986b; Powell, 1976).

Tannins are similarly of declining industrial importance, although they are still

used in the food, leather and textile industry as preservatives and dyes and new uses

are being developed. Gambir, from Uncaria gambir Roxb., is still collected as well as

cultivated in Malaysia and western Indonesia (Burkill, 1935; Chuntanaparb et al.,

1985; Cobban, 1968). Tannins are extracted from the bark, wood, roots, leaves or

fruits of these and numerous other species. Locally, tannins furnish medicines, dyes

and fishing net preservatives, the latter typically from mangroves, such as Rhizop-

hora spp. (Hamilton et al., 1984).

Of course, not only tannins, but a many-splendoured variety of other forest plant

pigments lend colour to paints and dyes for commercial and home use. Other

chemical natural forest products worthy of mention include fish and pest poisons,

insecticides and insect repellents. An oft-cited example is that of Derris elliptica

Benth., a vine whose roots yield a poison used both as a fish poison and as an insec-

ticide. The extract of this root, with which some Iban groups spray their pepper

vines, contains the chemically active constituent, rotenone, an important commer-

cial pesticide (Pearce et al., 1987; Secoy, 1983). Also with established physiological

effects, the Iban burn the bark of Goniothalamus spp. to repel insects (and evil

spirits). They also sell small amounts on local markets and use the smoke to drive off

bees when collecting honey.
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2.5.5 wood
While wood as used locally on a non-industrial basis should be considered an

important non-timber forest product, little information on the subject is available
for Southeast Asia or other humid parts of the world due to the relative abundance
of supply. Information is lacking on which species provide wood preferred for
various purposes, as well as quantities consumed and possible local shortages
thereof.

Wood is used in the form of building poles for the construction of residences,
temporary field houses, crop/other storage sheds, fencing and other structures.
Wood also provides the raw material for agricultural, hunting, fishing and house-
hold implements, e.g. axe handles, bows and arrows, traps, canoes, mortars and
pestles. Wooden furniture and handicrafts are made for sale or home use. Masks,
musical instruments and other art forms and cultural objects are carved of wood.
For all these purposes, different species are sought for their various desired quali-
ties: beauty, workability, flexibility, hardness, strength, rot-resistance, etc.

Wood gathered from the forest also provides an essential source of energy for
rural people, either directly as fuelwood, or after conversion to charcoal. Substitutes
may not be available or affordable for fuel needed for cooking or for small-scale
forest-based enterprises, such as rattan processing, wild game or fish smoking and
Nypa alcohol distilleries. Mangrove species, particularly Rhizophora spp., are a
favoured source of fuelwood and charcoal. However, these are not, properly consi-
dered, non-timber forest products where mangrove harvesting is done on a large
scale by state forest departments (e.g., the Matang Mangrove Forest Reserve in
Peninsular Malaysia).

2.5.6 Fibre and other
The many forest herbs, ferns, grasses and lianes, as well as the non-woody parts of

trees provide a practical storehouse of materials for rural people living in and near
forests. The stems of lianes and pitcher plants (Nepenthaceae) as well as twisted
fibres from Pandanus leaves and Gnetum bark provide cordage for everything from
lashing together house beams in lieu of nails (or rattan) to fishing nets, clothes-lines
and goat leads (Foxworthy, 1922). Grasses and bark fibres woven into cloth are made
into skirts, rain capes and other clothes by some indigenous groups of New Guinea
(Powell, 1976). Palm and Pandanus leaves serve as roof thatching and canoe sails, or
along with the bark of certain Shorea and Dryobalonops species, as an interior wall
lining for insulation (Foxworthy, 1922; Powell, 1976; Cobban, 1968).

The above are only a few examples of the multifarious ways in which forest plants
are employed by rural people in Southeast Asia. While many of these traditional
products are being replaced by various substitutes (often purchased with cash
earned from the sale of non-timber forest products), these examples illustrate the
important point that any listing of the major 'minor' forest products will fail to indi-
cate the diversity of functions fulfilled by the many others.
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2.6 NON-EDIBLE ANIMAL PRODUCTS

2.6.1 Insect products
The wax secreted by bees (primarily Apis spp.) for comb construction is collected

for local as well as commercial uses, the latter including batik-making, polishes,

cosmetics, candles and castings (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985; Giesen, 1987). Pollen,

royal jelly and venom are used and marketed as medicines (along with honey) in

Thailand.
Wild sources are of lesser importance than cultivated sources of lac, the resinous

secretion of several species of tiny louses, most commonly Laccifer lacca. In Thai-

land, Burma and Indochina, the resin is collected from the branches of numerous

tree species of mixed and deciduous natural forests. A more common practice is the

deliberate inoculation of host trees, either wild or, more frequently, cultivated. 'Stick

lack' is the crude product thus obtained, which is known as 'seed lac' once particu-

late matter is removed and as 'shellac' once the resin has been extracted. Lac finds a

wide variety of uses, ranging from high-quality lacquer to electrical insulation and

phonograph records (still made with lac in India) (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985;

Cobban, 1968; Gupta et al., 1980).

2.6.2 Wildlife products and live animals
Wild animals are hunted by traditional forest-dwellers not only for food, but for

medicines (discussed above), pets, trophies and objects of decorative and ceremonial
use. For example, a survey of one town and surrounding longhouse communities in
Sarawak (Caldecott, I988b) found i,ii3 specimens, the most frequently occurring of
which were hornbill and argus pheasant feathers (Bucerotidae and Argusianus
argus), bearded pig mandibles (Sus barbatus), deer antlers (Cervus unicolor and
Muntiacus spp.) and bear paws (Helarctos malayanus). The most popular pets were
various macaques (Macaca spp.), lorikeets (Loriculus galgulus) and mynas (Gracula

religiosa).
Forest animals are also the basis of a flourishing trade with strong and expanding

urban and international markets. Given the diversity of species involved and the
species-specific nature of the data available, further discussion and individual
species examples are deferred to Chapter 5, where they can be offered in conjunction
with available information on trade volume and value.
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CHAPTER 3
THE HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY: NON-MARKET ASPECTS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter presents an overview of the manifold uses and relative economic

importance of non-timber forest products to the rural household. The previous

chapter presented a brief catalogue of the raw material sources of non-timber forest

products and their practical uses. The focus here is on the functions these products

fulfil and their value in the household economy. Market functions, involving cash

income and employment-generation, are discussed separately in Chapter 4.
As a consequence of the descriptive nature of the source material (primarily anth-

ropological studies), most of the discussion will take the form of illustrative exam-

ples given for specific groups. Although data on other areas within Southeast Asia

are included in this chapter, the most case studies are drawn from the relatively rich

literature dealing with the indigenous population of the interior of the island of

Borneo.
In many parts of Southeast Asia the rural population derives a prominent part of

their daily supplies from the forest. It can be confidently asserted that this applies to

at least 30 million individuals, our estimate of the minimum total number of forest-

dwellers in Southeast Asia (see Table 3.1). Although this chapter and the next will
focus on the traditional forest-dwellers, it is also the case that many other rural

people depend on non-timber forest products to a significant extent. For instance

Chuntanaparb et al. {1985: 105, 107) estimate that in Thailand one million families

are forest-dwellers, who spend about iBo man-days a year collecting forest-food,

while three million families live near forests, spending about 60 man-days a year

collecting food from the forest.

There are two categories of traditional forest-dwellers: a) hunter-gatherers and b)

forest farmers. Only about ioo.ooo hunter-gatherers (most of whom now also prac-

tise some agriculture) remain in Southeast Asia. In spite of their small numbers

they play a key local role in the collection of traded non-timber forest products.

The vast majority of forest farmers practise a form of shifting cultivation. When

conditions allow for sufficiently long fallows, traditional shifting cultivators gene-

rally live in the forest as part of a balanced ecosystem. (Appendix II outlines the basic

characteristics of traditional shifting cultivation.)

Gathering, hunting and fishing are all vital adjuncts of traditional forest farming

in Southeast Asia. These activities form, together with farming, an integrated

system of resource utilisation.

When this relation is overlooked one may get the impression of people who plod
along as clumsy farmers, who always on the brink of starvation, have to fall back on

other activities such as hunting, fishing and gathering, merely to survive. (For an

example betraying this attitude see Srivastava, 1986: 29.) On the contrary, where the
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forest environment has not been excessively disturbed by outside influences it can
be considered a good provider for those with the knowledge and skills to exploit it
(Chin, 1985 on the Kenyah of Sarawak). Moreover, even when commercial alternati-
ves are available, rural people continue to use non-timber forest product materials
and foods.

The reasons for the persistent value of non-timber forest products are several.

Firstly, forest products are easily available. Pearce (1987), for instance, observed,
that each of the species she met with during her ethnobotanical study of two Iban

communities in Sarawak could be collected and brought back to the longhouse
within half a day. Similarly, Chin (1985) notes that among the Kenyah "Any man or
woman willing to spend one hour or two away from the longhouse can gather
enough wild greens for the family for a day". Another aspect of great relevance to
rural people is the fact that non-timber forest products are free - an important
consideration to persons engaged primarily in subsistence farming with limited
cash for purchases. This is particularly so in the remoter areas where purchased

goods tend to be very expensive.
Finally, taste is a factor that has to be taken into account. People may have a prefe-

rence for familiar things, coupled in some cases with a lack of confidence in the
alternatives (see Pearce et al., 1987: 258) , or they may appreciate the variety and the
delicacy of forest foods in comparison with imported processed food. Falconer et al.
(ic)88) summarise the perceived value of non-timber forest products as follows: they
are culturally important, they are cheap and they are accessible.

=
Forest Dwellers of Souteast Asia

A Rough Estimate based on the Best Available Sources

Country Number of people

(1000)

Source

Indonesia i)

Thailand 2)
" Philippines

Brunei

Malaysia 3)

Laos

Vietnam

Burma

Cambodia

Total

7500

5000

7000

20

770

1500

5000

2600

500

29,890

Forestry Department Jakarta, various

Chuntanaparb et al. 1985

Anti-slavery society 1983, various

Rao 1984

Carey 1979, various

De Beer et al.

Rao 1984

Rao 1984

Various

Rounded to 30,000,000

i) Not including transmigrants.
2) 1 million families.
3) 70,000 in Peninsular Malaysia, 700,000 in Sabah and Sarawak together.
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3.2 NUTRITIONAL ROLE

3.2.1 Staples

One of the key functions of forest products in the rural household economy is the

provision of nutrition and food security. As a staple, however, food from the forest is

not widely used in Southeast Asia.

The most important gathered staple is wild or semi-wild sago '). On New Guinea

as a whole (Irian Jaya and Papua New Guinea together) ioo,ooo sago-eaters

produce + iiS,ooo metric tonnes of sago each year (McArthur, 1972, cited in Ruddie

et al., 1978: 47). Sago (Metroxylon spp.) is generally the staple crop in the freshwater

swamps on the alluvial plains boarding the major rivers along the north and south

coasts of Irian Jaya (Powell, 1976: II2). In other areas of Irian Jaya however, sago is

merely an important supplementary food (Powell, 1976: ii5). Semi-wild Metroxylon

is furthermore eaten as a staple in, among other places, the Mentawai archipelago

(Whitten et al., 1981: 91; McNeely, 1982; Schefold, 1988: 133-'37) and in Sabah by the

Bisaya (Ruddie et al., 1978: 103). The traditional staple of the Punan and Penan,

hunter-gatherers of Borneo, is sago of the species Eugeissona utilis '). Although

many Penan and Punan recently have adopted agriculture on a small scale, they still

depend on sago as a staple, except during the approximately three month period

after the harvest when agricultural products are consumed (Brosius, 86:176; de

Beer, 88: 95) 3).

Several species of wild tubers are among others the staple food of the Batek of

West Malaysia (Endicott 1979) and of the Kubu hunter-gatherers of Sumatra. In the

secondary forest in which most of the Kubu live today, these tubers are, however,

quickly depleted and hard to find (Persoon, 1988: 8).

3.3.2 Emergency food
Certain forest products are important as an emergency food buffer during time of

famine or seasonal scarcity. Although the total harvest on a yearly basis may be
small, these reserve foods often play a vital role in helping people to get through lean
times. Palm stem starch is eaten as an emergency staple in some areas, for example

Arenga starch by the Hanunoo of Mindoro (Conklin, 1957: 87). Chin reports that the
Kenyah of Sarawak use Eugeissona utilis as a reserve food. Palm hearts are as well
especially gathered by them at times when little or no other vegetable or food is avai-
lable (Chin, 1985: 120). According to Strickland (1986:118), "Sago was and is widely
regarded in Sarawak as a necessary but unpleasant food in times of famine" (see AvC

& King, 1986, on Kalimantan). Ruddie et al. (1978: 67, 68) give many more examp-
les. Pandanus nuts are an extremely important seasonal supplement in high-altitude
areas of Irian Jaya and Papua New Guinea that in times of scarcity may become the
staple (Powell, 1976: 132). For the same region Powell mentions wild forms of
Pueraria lobata, a semi-woody vine with a large edible tuber, as food that is gathered
especially in times of scarcity.

Foods that are reserved for times of scarcity generally have one or more of the
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following characteristics: they require complicated, time-consuming processing,

their taste may be considered uninteresting (Falconer et al., 1988) or people may

have to make long trips to find suflicient supplies of a particular food. Some poten-

tial staple foods presently have a low prestige compared with rice or other staples.
Strickland (1986: 148) states, with regard to one ethnic group of Sarawak, that the

"ideology of rice has plausibly affected views of Kejaman and related minorities as

backward, low status groups who are poor farmers that they needs must resort regu-

larly to consumption of sago".

Dove, writing on the Kantu' of West Kalimantan, reports that forest fruits are an

important alternate source of food and trade goods during famine seasons. This is

the more so because poor harvests from the swiddens are often followed by heavy

fruit seasons in the forest (Dove, 1985: 250, 251).

3.2.3 Side-dishes and snacks
As a supplement to cultivated staples, food from the forest contributes essential

vitamins, minerals and protein to a large part of the rural population of Southeast
Asia. Referring to forest food in general Falconer et al. (1989) state: "The combina-
tion of different foods can act together to increase the value of either one if eaten
separately. Diets based on starchy staples, may be limited by the quality of the
protein of these foods. Some wild plants and animals have different protein contents
and thus act to complement and enhance the nutritional quality of the staple food".
The nutritional quality of forest food is comparable and in some cases superior to
domestic varieties ').

Snacks taken from the forest in between meals are rarely accounted for. People
who consume these snacks do not realise how much they eat as long as no special
effort is needed to get them. Moreover, for the field researcher the intake of snacks
is more difticult to measure than regular meals. According to Falconer et al. (1989)?
fruits and seeds consumed between meals might be one of the most significant diet-
ary contributions of wild plants, especially for children. Forest foods may be obtai-
ned by hunting, gathering or fishing. Further discussion of the nutritional role of
these products is detailed below by method of procurement.

3.3 GATHERING

Gathering is the term for those activities other than hunting and fishing that lead to
the acquisition of wild plant and animal resources. Gathering includes both purpo-
sive and opportunistic activities (Dunn, 1975: Bo). In addition to foods, gathered
products may include medicines and raw materials for implements or construction
(discussed in the following sections).

One of the very few studies that give ample information on gathering activities of
swidden cultivators is Chin's report on resource utilisation in a Kenyah community
of the upper Baram river in Sarawak (Chin, 1985). He found that in this community
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gathering yields from about 10°6 to 2 5°6 - by frequency of consumption - of the non-

starch staple foods consumed during the three daily meals. These figures do not
include fruits, which are considered snacks (Chin, 1985). The more important food

gathered by the Kenyah falls into three main groups: mushrooms and fungi; ferns;

and 'ubot', the hearts of various plants. Over 25 different species of macro-fungi are

eaten by the Kenyah. For the Iban of Sarawak, who live in a similar environment,
Sather recorded 43 specific varieties of macro-fungi that are considered edible

{Sather, 1978, quoted in Chin, 1985). The most common sources of ubot are the wild
bananas, bamboos and palms, of which wild bananas are by far the most abundant

group (Chin, 1985).
Dove reports that for the Kantu' bamboo shoots, ferns and fungi are the most

important wild relishes. In the course of one year the average Kantu' household
gathers wild relishes on slightly more than half as many days as it harvests cultiva-

ted relishes {Dove, 1985: 250)-
Mushrooms, plant hearts and ferns are mentioned by many authors as being

consumed more or less regularly as side-dishes, or relishes '). Some sources stress
the nutritional importance of wild nuts for local consumption ").

Wild fruits are often eaten as snacks in between meals. As stated before, there are
no quantitative data at all on the consumption of snacks 3).

A highly appreciated contribution of gathered forest food to the diet is delivered by
honey, insects and grubs 4). Honey is still mostly collected from the wild in Thailand

(Chuntanaparb et al., 1985: I2I), and elsewhere (J.B. AvC et al., 1986: 35; de Beer,
1988: 94; Hildebrand, 1982: 202-203; Lamb (pers. comm.); Schefold, 1988: Ifj')-
Sago grubs, the fat white larvae of beetles who lay their eggs in rotting sago-logs, are

a most popular and nutritious food from Siberut {Schefold, i988:i5i) via Irian Jaya
(Ruddie, 1978: 39? 59) to Sarawak (Chin, 1982: go). Ants and other insects are used

for flavouring snacks or side-dishes (Schefold, 1988: ISl). See the list of insects

considered edible in Thailand in Chuntanaparb et al. (1985: ii8-i2o).
Birds eggs are reportedly collected by e.g. the Batak of Palawan (Cateliiia, 1985))

the huge eggs of the maleo bird (Macrocephalon maleo) have probably been an attrac-

tive source of food since man first arrived on Sulawesi (Dekker, 1987; Whitten et al.,
1987: 156). Nowadays this source is heavily overexploited, to the extent that the

species has disappeared over large parts of its range. The eggs of other species of

megapods are widely gathered on New Guinea and other islands in East Indonesia

(Dekker, 1990; Rappart et al., 1960).

3.4 HUNTING AND FISHING

Forests and fallow agricultural fields provide habitats for many species of wild land
animals. Similarly, forests provide stream habitats for many freshwater species. A
great number of these species contribute to the quality of rural peoples' diets.

Although there are statistics available on the harvesting of fish and game in
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Sago porridge and wild boar, Sarawak.

Edible mushroom (Cantherullus), Baram, Sarawak.
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Penan returning from a successful hunting trip, Sarawak.
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Hmong girls selling bamboo shoots, Oudomxai, Laos.

Bamboo processing, Kanchanaburi, Thailand.
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Southeast Asia, these statistics unfortunately are extremely unreliable. Fish catches

from smaller inland streams are not included in the figures on fish-harvesting. The

contribution of game in the daily supply of animal protein is either totally neglected,

or given very low estimates. FAO's provisional food balance sheets account only for

2.6 grams of protein from game meat per capita per day for Papua New Guinea and

impute a value of zero to the supply of game meat for Sarawak, Sabah, Thailand, and

Indonesia (FAO, 1977). As we will see below this picture urgently needs adjustment.

The importance of game in the diet of the hunter-gatherers of Southeast Asia may

seem obvious. It is an aspect of the hunter-gatherers' way of life that is relatively well
documented (Anderson, 1982; de Beer, 1988: 92; Kedit, 1982: 226-279; Peterson,

'974' 335-35')·
Hunting and/or fishing are also important supplementary activities to forest

farming '). This is recognised in the ethnographic literature, although the subject

generally is only discussed in passing.
There is only one systematic review of hunting and wild meat consumption for the

whole area: Caldecott's study hunting and wildlife management in Sarawak (I988b).

He found a total production of wild meat per year in Sarawak of about iB,ooo

tonnes, with a replacement value (cost of domestic substitutes) approaching M $ ioo

million. This volume consists mainly of boar meat and venison. For a population of
1.5 million, this makes an average consumption rate of about 12 kg/person/year in

Sarawak as a whole. Because most of this volume is consumed by people living in

the interior, consumption per head per annum must be much higher there. He
concludes that 40°6 of meat consumption is provided by game, or a full 6o°6 if fish

is included, based on data on children in boarding-schools along the major rivers.
Chin (1985) reports that in the Kenyah community he studied, fresh-water fish

was the most important food of animal origin. River animals (including fish, turtles

and frogs) contributed 16.0 to 33.0°6 to non-staple dishes, game 16.9 to 21.4°6. He

concludes that gathering, hunting and fishing together provide between 47.6 to

64.4 °6 of the non-staple items in this community, and are thus more important

than agricultural activities (Chin, 1985). From small samples in a Kejaman village,

Strickland (1984; 1986: 139) derives similar percentages.
The conservation strategy of Sarawak also stresses the great importance of fresh-

water fish and to a lesser extent other vertebrates such as frogs and fresh-water turt-

les, crustaceans (chiefly prawns) and molluscs in rural diets (Chan et al. 1985)·

From Kalimantan Dove {1985: 33) reports: "Most households eat at least a little fish
every day, taken from the main rivers". Also frogs, turtles, watersnakes, fresh-water
crabs, shrimps and mussels are occasionally eaten by the Kantu'.

The resource area, the Empanang valley yields a significant amount of fish. The
fishing opportunities there were cited as a partial reason for the recent move to the
Empanang of several households of a related Kantu' group, previously living in a
hillier valley to the south. (Dove, 1985: 33). Hunting of wild boar and deer is also
important to this subsistence economy.
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Fishing is generally seen as a more reliable source (Chin, 1985). One never comes

back empty-handed from an afternoon fishing. Hunting, on the other hand, is often
experienced as more fun (Carey, 1976: 189). For the Punan, every successful
hunting trip is an occasion for a feast.

In some communities fish is significantly more important; other villages rely
more heavily on hunting for their animal protein supply. An example of the latter is
provided the Maloh of West Kalimantan (AvC et al., 1986: 36). In contrast, Hudson
(1971: 32), reports that among the Malanyan of South Kalimantan "fish provides the
major source of protein. The rivers yield a fair supply of fish, as well as an occasional

turtle and small quantities of freshwater shrimp. Good catches are mostly made in
the dry season, when the rivers are low. Much of what is taken from the rivers then

is salted and dried for use in lean times". They do not, however, get much meat
directly from the forest. According to Hudson (1971: 32) this is the case because the

Malanyan have lost the skills to hunt successfully. only occasionally, deer and pigs
are caught in spear-traps and fruit bats are netted in trees ").

From virtually all the forested areas in Southeast Asia the importance of fishing
and hunting is reported. A few further references and quotations are given:

AvC (1985: 20) writes about the Senoi: "Aside from work in the ladang, the man's
principal occupation is hunting and fishing. Fish forms an important element of the
daily nutrition of the native. Every day in the afternoon the men will go fishing or set
traps and collect the catch late in the evening or early next day". On hunting and
fishing with the other Orang Asli groups in Peninsular Malaysia, see Carey (1976).

Kunstadter et al. (1978: 106) write about the Lua' and Karen hill-tribes in Northwest
Thailand: "Gathering, fishing and hunting are regular supplementary subsistence

activities which can be turned to when agriculture fails, or as a pleasant diversion
from other routine activities. Fishing yields an important source of protein for the
diet... Five people working for a day using several techniques may get as much as io
litres of small fish, pollywogs, crayfish and edible water-insects". Short references to
the importance of hunting and river-fishing by various ethnic groups throughout
Southeast Asia are provided by Lebar, Hickey and Musgrave (1964) and Lebar et al.

('97""'975)·

3.5 FODDER AND FUELWOOD

Pigs and other domesticated animals are often allowed to browse in forests surroun-

ding rural villages. Wild plant species are used as stall feed. Schefold (1988: i4i) for

instance, reports on the Sakudei of Siberut that the pigs have their feeding places

close to the houses..." There they get, if possible daily, but often only every two or

three days, cleaved sago trunks of about half a eater length ... The pigs have to find

other food themselves in the surroundings". Sometimes, for instance when sows
have their young, the pigs stay on their own in the forest for longer periods.
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Sheath fish caught in Baram river, Sarawak.

uWomen fishing on Siberut, Indonesia.
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lban dressed with hornbill feathers for the Gawai festival, Sarawak.

Wild honey, Sarawak.
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Medicine man on Siberut, Indonesia.
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Fuelwood is gathered from forests on a routine basis, generally as fallen branches,

litter and dead wood. Shortages of fuelwood are reported from some seriously

deforested areas in Southeast Asia, such as Northern Thailand and the Central

Highlands in Vietnam.

3.6 HOUSEHOLD BUILDINGS AND IMPLEMENTS

In Southeast Asia, wild plants are an important source of materials for construction

and for the manufacture of a host of everyday articles. Some of these are nowadays

used less than in the past - where cheap and practical alternatives have become avai-

lable or have lost their function altogether, where old rituals have gone out of use.

There are products on the other hand that still have a vital significance for many

rural people in this region. Non-timber forest products are used for the construction

of buildings and implements both for direct household use and use in support of
other productive functions, like hunting and fishing. Culturally important artefacts,

such as musical instruments and adornments for festivals and feasts are also made
of non-timber forest products. Wood is used as building poles, for the construction

of canoes and for making household and agricultural implements.
On the domestic level different species of rattan and bamboo are the most heavily

used materials. Rattan especially is so invaluable to village life that in the woµIs of

Corner "one can speak of the rattan civilisation of Southeast Asia as one can speak
of the tree-palm civilisation of India and the bamboo civilisation of hidO-China,

China and Japan". This fact is widely recognised in the literature. Nonetheless, there

is only one detailed study available on small scale utilisation of rattan: AvCs' report

on the Semai of Peninsular Malaysia (1985)-

Different species of rattan are used for making baskets, mats, and furniture, for

cordage, as house-building material, for thatch, for hunting and fishing utensils,

such as animal and fishing traps, as well as for adornment, e.g. women's girdles,

arm and leg bangles (AvC, 1985: passim; AvC et al., 1986: 38; Pearce et al., 1987: 240;

Schefold, 1988: 144)·

Bamboo is much used as material for the construction of houses, fences, bridges

and a great variety of implements. In parts of Thailand where bamboo grows natu-

rally, bamboo is a traditional building material. Houses there are sometimes made
exclusively from bamboo, as well is the furniture in them. Thammincha (1987: 360)

writes, "Larger culms are used for the piles, stilts and the major framework. Smaller

sized pieces are used for floors, windows and door-frames. The bamboo can be slit
into slats for weaving into mat walls. When the culms are split in half and the nodes

removed, they can be used interlockingly to form waterproof roofs. The same inge-

nious application of bamboo is also carried through for furniture, fences, cages,

mats, farming implements, ladders and blinds. Pipes for irrigation and guttering

can also be fabricated (from bamboo)". Elsewhere water-containers and other

kitchen utensils are made of bamboo. So, too are musical instruments such as the
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kCrCb dCngel, and the sape, string instruments of respectively the Semai (AvC, 1985:
48) and the Kenyah, and trumpets, pan-pipes, flutes, Jew's harps and drums by the
Papuas (Powell, 1976: ISl). In fact, musical instruments are made of all kinds of
non-timber forest products. The Papuas for instance make bull-roarers, used in ritu-
als, from palmwood or from a fern, trumpets are also made of tree gem stems. The
sap of rhododendron species is used to fasten the drum skin to the head on Kundu
drums. Seeds of Crotalaria f:rruginea and a number of other legumes are used in
rattles. Stringed instruments are made with sago palm leaf midribs (or bamboo)

('976' '5l L52).
There are numerous other uses of non-timber forest products on the household

level. The following are only a few more examples.
Psychotria woodii Merr. is used by the Iban as a brown dye for woven articles like

high quality ikats. (Pearce et al., 1987: 251). Jelutong and other gums are used as
binding glue, for instance on Irian Jaya (Powell, 1976: 156), Sarawak (Chin, 1985)
and Siberut (Schefold, 1988 : 146). Torches are made of damar and used by Punan
and Murut, the latter engage in this activity when staying in the ladangs (Lamb, pers.
comm). Damar is also still used for caulking boats. Palm-leaves are used for thatch-
ing and making hats (AvC & King, 1986: 38). Fong (1982: 35) gives many examples
ofthe use that is made by rural people of nypa palms (for the use made of nypah and
other palms on Siberut see House (1983: 12-17)). Another material of which hats are
made of is bark. Bark is also used for making floors in houses (AvC & King, 1986:
38). The dried bark of Goniothalamus dolichocarpus is an effective insecticide used by
the Iban to repel both insects and evil spirits (Pearce et al., 1987: 199). Bark of
Melaleuca cajeputi is commonly used for caulking the inside of boats (Pearce et al.,
1987: 238). The bark of Aquilaria spp. is used as straps for fastening a pack and for
making rope. Formerly, effective cloth for blankets and loincloths was made of this
bark. (Pearce et al., 1987: 253)·

Ipoh is used as dart poison (Hildebrand, 1981: 278-282; Schefold, 1988:143). The
extract of dried skins of the Langir fruit (Xanthophyllum amoenium) is used as a
shampoo by the Iban, although today this is rare, except for certain traditional cere-
monies (Pearce et al., 1987: 248). Finally, feathers of hornbills, birds of paradise and
other bird species are widely used for dance costumes and accessories. In Southwest
Irian Jaya, daggers and other implements are made of the bones of crocodiles and

casuaries (W. Bergmans, pers. comm.).

3.7 HEALTH CARE

Another, critically important function of non-timber forest products, is as essential
ingredients in traditional health care systems. It has been estimated that 70-80°6 of

the population of developing countries world-wide depend on traditional medicine
for their primary, if not sole, form of health care (WWF-Gland, 1988). This holds
true in Southeast Asia where millions of people regularly use traditional medicines
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Penan child with rattan basket, Sarawak.
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Penan playing a nose flute, Sarawak.

!"%Orang asli making roof cover from two species of rattan (Daemonops grandis and Calamus

diepenhorstii), Peninsular Malaysia.
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in which one or more wild plants are incorporated (Mahidol University, 1981). These
drugs are administered as home remedies or are often prescribed by traditional

healers.
Many of the remoter areas of Southeast Asia have barely been touched by 'modern'

medicine; western health care provision is beyond the reach of many rural people '),
for whom travelling to urban centres for treatment is difticult, time-consuming and
costly (Young et al., 1988). (See for instance Elliott et al., 1986 on the situation in
North Sumatra). Traditional medicine on the other hand, because of its decentrali-
sed nature, is generally easily and quickly available (Young et al., 1988). Further-
more, traditional healers are familiar to their patients, to whom they way be capable
of providing greater reassurance than busy hospital doctors (Elliott et al., 1986: 12).
Because traditional healers usually know their patients personally, and are well-
acquainted with their backgrounds, life-styles and cultural beliefs they are in a good
position to give advice and help effectively where Psychological and psychosomatic

complaints occur ").
While many more have never been scientifically investigated certain traditional

herbal medicines have been shown to give cheap and effective remedies for common
diseases 3). In Thailand, for instance, the eRicacy and importance of traditional
medicine is well recognised; a nation-wide effort is therefore undertaken since 1977

to incorporate it into the primary health care network 4).
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CHAPTER 4 - TRADE AND THE HOUSEHOLD ECONOMY:
MARKET ASPECTS

4j INTRODUCTION

Chapter 3 demonstrated how various forest products are used by forest-dwellers and

examined their role in the household economy. Some of the products that are used

locally, together with a number of products which do not enter the household

directly, provide an important source of cash income for rural populations in
Southeast Asia. Sometimes it is the only source available to them. Even subsistence

economies that are basically self-sufficient need to purchase goods from outside.

Where there are few alternative sources of income at hand, the relatively small

amounts of money derived from non-timber forest products become particularly

valuable. Employment and a cash income can be obtained from non-timber forest

products by three activities: collecting '), trade and processing. Some indication of

the overall importance of these activities can be gained by the numbers of people

involved in the collecting, trade and processing of rattan. A conservative estimate

puts the figure at half a million for the rural area of Southeast Asia (Menon, 1980:

'3)·
Among the 'top ten' commercially and socio-economically important non-timber

forest products, rattan has been number one for decades. Below we will focus prima-
rily on rattan and secondarily on six other product groups: edible oil-bearing nuts,
gharu, bird's nests, honey and wax, meat and fish, and gums and resins. Other
products will be mentioned in passing. We will look at the value at the household
level of the income and employment generated by the trade in these forest goods.

4.2 COLLECTING

One reason why so many people find employment in the non-timber forest products

sector is the fact that collecting rattan and other products is done manually and is
very labour-intensive (Dransfield, 1981; Menon, 1980:13).

Some forest-dwellers specialise in collecting, but the majority is involved on a
part-time basis during slack periods in the agricultural cycle (Menon, 1980: 23;
Peluso, 1986: 8; Siebert, 1986). One remarkable group of specialised collectors of

forest products for trade (as well as consumption) is the numerically small category
of hunter-gatherers (Hildebrand, 1982: 204-215; Menon, 1979: 22).

People's decisions to collect forest products and whether to do it in a casual, oppor-
tunistic way or on purposive expeditions, is affected by different factors: the urgency
of their need for cash, the price they expect to receive, the time they can spare from
other activities, the likelihood of obtaining significant volumes of the product(s)

sought and the hardship the trip will entail.
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According to Marsh et al., (1988: 26, 27), rattan collected from the forest provides

the main source of cash income for most villagers on the Kinabatangan, Sabah,
besides being used for numerous domestic purposes. He found that 73°6 out of a

sample of 41 men interviewed at the village of Karamuak worked either as collectors
or agents. Twelve collectors said that they had no other source of cash income. Their
average declared income for the period January-August, 1987 was M$ 270 (ranging
between MS 25 and MS iOOO). At current prices, the annual production of 4000

bundles (the village-wide total for 1987) would bring in about M$ 250,000.
In the same village and in other settlements, wild honey is also collected. Marsh et

al. (1988) state that "the main uses of honey are for personal consumption and
medicine. Occasionally excess honey may be sold but there is no regular trade". T.
Lamb (pers. comm.) however observed Murut vendors selling wild honey quite regu-
larly at main roads in the Tenorn area. In the state of Kedah in Peninsular Malaysia
there are more than iooo known honey-gathering groups. They sell wild honey for
M$2o a litre. It is highly priced because it is believed to have medicinal and aphro-
disiac qualities. The average collector earns M$5oo a year from sales {Durno, 1989)-

Conelly (1985) reports on the Tagbanua of Palawan '): "today both copal and rattan
collection appear to be reasonably profitable endeavours". In fact he found that
income earned in rattan and copal collection was consistently higher than that
earned in agricultural wage-labour (an average return of about P(esos) iS.oo per
man day (8h) compared with P. io.oo per day in 1980-81).

Siebert (1986) reports on two communities in the Masamba District of South
Sulawesi: "The residents all concurred that rattan is extremely important due to the
lack of alternative income sources". Collectors reported earning an average of

Rupiah 2000-3000 per day in 1983. We have not come across any detailed informa-
tion on the impact of rattan collecting on the village level in Thailand, but Isara
(1987) states that it is important as a source of cash income for the rural population

in the southern province.
Endicott's research with the Semang (1980), revealed that rattan collection is the

most time-consuming activity for men and is their main item for trade from which

they generally procure rice.
According to Dunn (1975: 91), rattan will certainly continue to be the forest

product of greatest commercial significance for the Temiar of Peninsular Malaysia.
A survey of economic activities conducted at one Temiar community in the end of
1966, disclosed that members of 26 households (out of a total of 30 at that time)
devoted some time to rattan collecting. All of these 26 households derived a substan-

tial share of their total cash income from rattan sales and io of the households had
little income other than that from this source "). Dunn gives an extensive list of non-

timber forest products collected by the Temuan for sale.
Most of these contribute only in a small way to cash income, with the exception of

medicinal plants, the sale of which provided a steady source of income for at least
two of the practising healers in the village (up to US$ 30 or MS go in a month in
1966) (Dunn, 1975: 91). While Dunn found that resin was a very minor product with
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the Temuan, Gianno {1989: 7, 8) observed that with the Semelai of Pahang in 1980-
82 30°6 of the households were involved in damar oleoresin collecting.

On Borneo as a whole, and in Sarawak in particular, illipe nuts contribute occa-
sionally in a significant way to the cash income of the rural population. Illipe nut-
bearing trees flower and fruit irregularly and infrequently. Good crops are only
obtained at intervals of two to seven years. A good year says Cornell (1968: 22) "is an
event of some importance in Sarawak and collecting activity is usually intense as the
collectors wish to make the most of the 'windfall' which has come their way. Their
earnings from this crop provide a very valuable 'injection' of 'fluid' currency into the
rural areas". Illipe nuts as a 'windfall' crop provide an opportunity for the rural
population to clear their debts which have accumulated with urban traders (Cornell,
1968: 41). The Kenyah community studied by Chin (1985: i23-i3i) had a good crop
in 1980, the previous being in 1973. The longhouse as a whole collected in this year
more than io,ooo kg of nuts with a value of more than M$ i7,ooo. Chin concludes
"considering that collecting, processing and sale all take place within a time span of
only four to six weeks, a good crop is indeed a significant event for the Kenyah."
Illipe nuts are reportedly intensively collected by the Penan of Sarawak and the
Punan of Kalimantan 3) (King, 1974: 41; Rousseau, 1977)·

Gharu is another non-timber forest product, that at times provides forest-dwellers
with a significant cash income. It is however, ecologically an extremely dispersed
and unpredictable resource. The amount of gharu collected during a collecting expe-
dition is thus highly variable (Jessup et al., 1985: 12). In Sarawak gharu-collecting
became very popular in the seventies when the price of gharu experienced a strong
upsurge. Chin (1985: 124) observed that around 1975 "all adult males in the long-
house, and indeed in all longhouses throughout Sarawak, began to organise gharu-
collecting trips. Hopes and dreams of striking a jackpot with a little effort and plenty
of luck fired the enthusiasm of these people for gharu" 4). Chin discussed gharu
collection with 13 heads of households. Five of the respondents earned $ 300-$ iooo
from the sale of gharu in 1977 5). Five earned less than $ 300, but only one got
nothing; three actually made more than $ iooo each. Jessup studied the collection
of gharu in the Apo Kayan (Kalimantan) between 1979 to 1984. He reports that
"some people of Sungai Barang have found a kilogram or more in a single day, but
typically a collector gets less than a kilogram during an expedition of up to a week or
more" (Jessup et al., 1985: '3) . For one kilogram they earned USS 20 (idem : 13) 6).

Edible bird's nests are found in caves in different parts of Borneo. A highly
concentrated and predictable resource, they are the most valuable, per unit weight,
of all Borneo' s forest products (Jessup et al., 1985: 13). In Sabah alone, the total gross
value of all the bird's nests collected is, at first sale, about MS 2 million per year
(Francis, 1987: 3). In his report on the management of edible bird's nests caves in
Sabah, Francis (1987) states that: "The cash income provided by the collection and
sale of bird's nests is very important in those communities who are located near
caves and for whom this is a traditional activity."

While game and fresh-water fish are for the greater part consumed locally, surplus
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may be sold outside the community. According to Caldecott (I988b: 46) wild meat
is routinely sold for cash throughout Sarawak. He investigated one major trade route
in wild meat in the Rajang basin, involving the use of refrigerators in longhouses,
boats and towns. In 1984, the estimated value of this traRic in wild boar and venison
exceeded M$ 4 million. In sample periods during 1984 and 1986, one trader alone
handled such meat at a rate of M$ Boo-goo per day at Kapit town prices. River fish
are also important, and during high water in 1986, the same trader dispatched M$
521 worth per day on average (Caldecott, I988b: xii).

Chin (1985: 105), observed how the villagers at Long Selatan on the Baram got a
small but regular income from the sale of wild boar and venison to the bazaar of
Long Akah and the mission at Long San (see also Strickland, 1986: 144). Nurmoha-
med {1986: 153"155), made a study on the deer population in Sarawak. He found that
the number of deer killed is not great: about 2°/, of the total. But in terms of cash it
brings to the hunters (most of the venison is sold, and not consumed at the long-
houses), it is quite significant.

Treloggen Peterson (1978' 339) found that for the Agta Negritos of North Luzon,
per family 'production' of wild boar meat totals 12 kg/month, along with just under
three kg/month of deer and just over 43 kg/month of fish. A considerable part of the
production is sold to their sedentary neighbours or is directly exchanged for domes-
tically cultivated carbohydrates {1978: 3357 34') .

In some parts of Southeast Asia the trade in wildlife is a multi-million dollar busi-
ness. There are however, few recent references on the importance of this trade at the
village level. These include Hudson (1971: 32) on live birds and animals, Chin (1985:
123) on bezoar stones, hornbill ivory, and antlers of barking deer and Sambar deer,
and on orchids Cadeliiiia (1975: 152) for Palawan and T. Lamb (pers. comm.) for
Sabah. Finally, Hudson (1971: 34) and Strickland (1984) give some data on the local
trade in wild fruits.

Space does not allow for the discussion of the other non-timber forest products
which are collected for sale by forest-dwellers in Southeast Asia. Some of these are
locally important, others are - at least in the present day - truly 'minor' forest
products.

4.3 TRADE NETWORKS

Many small traders are involved in the non-timber forest products trade. A great

number of them derive income from the trade in rattan (Dransfield, 1981). Non-
timber forest products have economic value for, participants at all levels in the trade

network between forest collection sites and urban buyers.

The collectors of forest products are also the primary traders in the chain between

collecting-sites and urban buyers. They transport products from collecting-sites to

trading points. In this first stage products are either carried on the back or transpor-
ted by longboat or raft. Compared with sites on the forest fringe, transport from sites
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deep in the interior still demand more time and energy from the primary trader.
Peluso (I983b' 99, IOO) identifies the principal participants in the trade network

between forest collectors and urban buyers in East Kalimantan:
Village middlemen are traders living in remote villages or parts of the forest, who

act as liaisons between forest collectors and village shopkeepers in larger villages or
trade centres. They ferry trade goods upriver, exchanging them with collectors for
credit, cash or forest product equivalent and then transport and sell the forest

products they acquire downriver.
Village shopkeepers ') sell food and trade goods to forest collectors and village

middlemen for cash or credit (usually repaid in forest products). They then sell
forest products purchased from village middlemen or directly from collectors to

large-scale river middlemen, trade boats and urban buyers.
River middlemen are independent traders who do not own shops or boats but buy

forest products for cash or in exchange for basic supplies from collectors, village
middlemen, or village shopkeepers. To transport forest products to the city, these

middlemen pay fees to taxi boats from collection points along major river systems.
Depending on the size of their operations, some also hire motorised canoes to enter
smaller tributaries in interior localities. River middlemen sell to either urban buyers

or trade boats.
Trade boat operators make regular upriver trips, bringing cash or trade goods to

exchange for forest products.
Urban buyers are the last link in the trade network in East Kalimantan, connecting

it with foreign importers or urban exporters based in other Indonesian provinces. In
other areas, where distances between collecting sites and urban centres are less,
other patterns occur. Urban traders way more often go directly to the collectors' villa-
ges (Cornell, 1968: 40) or pick up forest products at places near collecting sites ( e.g.
W. AvC, 1985: 66; Dunn, 1975: 102). Conversely, collectors in that case may bring
forest products to traders in urban centres (Cornell, 1968: 40; Dunn, 1975: 102).

Although the collector may have some flexibility in the choice of the products he

sells to outsiders (Gianno, I986b: 6), he is rarely in the position to bargain. Most
forest products cannot be stored against future demand because long-term storage
in the village leads to their deterioration and loss of marketability (e.g. illipe nuts)

(Dunn, 1975: IOI). However, when the trader sets the buying price too low he may
not succeed in getting the quantity of products he wants.

Cornell (1968: 45), for instance, states regarding the illipe nut trade in Sarawak,
"It must be remembered that there is an 'incentive price limit' for this commodity
below which collectors become disinterested in collecting it".

Apart from the trade links which tie collecting communities with the supra-
regional economy, there are other trade links between rural communities. A consi-
derable flow of traded goods circulates in the local markets of forested rural areas.
Some communities specialise in collecting and/or processing particular forest
products, while other villages collect a diversity of products or concentrate their
efforts on attaining an agricultural production surplus.
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Peluso (1986: 5) gives examples of villages in the upper Mahakam which prefer
rice cultivation and others which concentrate on rattan collection. Noone (19 54"55
quoted in Dunn, 1975: 949 95) documented cases in which particular Orang Asli
communities of northern Peninsular Malaysia, managed trade monopolies in the
species of bamboo preferred for blowpipe manufacture ').

The exchange of non-domestic (wild) protein and natural products for domestic
(cultivated) carbohydrates or trade goods is common 3) between the hunter-gatherer
peoples of Southeast Asia and their indigenous farming neighbours (Treloggen
Peterson, 1978: 335)·

4.4 SMALL-SCALE ENTERPRISES: PROCESSING AND MANUFACTURE

Part of the rural population in Southeast Asia earn income and find employment

through forest-based small-scale enterprises. The total numbers involved in this
sector gives a measure of its importance at the national level, discussed in the next
chapter. Here, we will focus on the basic characteristics of these industries and how

they generate economic value at the rural level.
The greater part of small-scale enterprises depends on non-timber forest products

for their raw materials and supply some of the main markets for forest products in
the rural areas of developing countries (FAO, I987b) . Forest-based industries typi-

cally have a highly decentralised structure. Production frequently takes place at the
household level (e.g. handicraft manufacture), where the workforce consists mainly
of the members of the (extended) family, or in small cottage-type workshops where

an average of between two to twenty labourers are employed. Production methods
tend to be technologically simple, requiring low capital inputs.

Though the absolute numbers of those involved in forest-based small industries
may not be high in relation to the entire rural population, they still form a large
share of those employed outside agriculture (Falconer et al., 1989). In addition,
small-scale (as well as larger scale) manufacture of rattan furniture and other non-
timber based products provide an important source of employment in urban areas.

Very often these industries function on a seasonal basis. Many of the labourers
who work away from their home villages will return when the agricultural cycle
requires. For example, Peluso (1986: 8) found that the owner of a Banjarmasin
carpet factory, where employees were largely men and women from agricultural
villages up the Barito river, routinely planned on slowing down operations during
the busiest months of the agricultural season. Home workers like the rattan and
carpet-making households in the Pasir district of Kalimantan, on whom Peluso
(1986: 6) reports, weave their crafts as a part-time activity, usually at night, during
family or neighbourly gatherings or during slack periods of the agricultural cycle.
Thammincha (1987: 361) reporting on the development of bamboo handicraft in
Thailand states that "Nowadays, specialist craftsmen are outnumbered by farmers
for whom working bamboo is secondary trade". The part-time or seasonal nature of
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Badui making a basket from tree bark (Artocarpus elastica), West Java.
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these industries makes it a no less crucial portion of their livelihood. Moreover, the

home base and flexible scheduling of this type of work makes it particularly accessi-
ble to women, who often have few other income and employment-generating

options.
The main activities of these industries can be divided into three parts:

i) Rudimentary processing of raw products before shipment overseas Examples
include collectors in Sarawak who process the kernels of illipe nuts in their long-
houses and the traders there who are engaged in drying, sorting and packing the
nuts. The first steps in processing rattan are often carried out by collectors and
traders in order to protect it against rot and pests and to improve on the colour
(Chaiyapechara, 1978; Menon, 1980: 26; Peluso, 1986: io; Yudodibroto, 1985: i5i,

quoted in W. AvC, 1985: 67, 68).

2) Manufacture of products for the local market. An FAO publication (I987b: 7)
states that the majority of these industries produce furniture, agricultural imple-

ments, baskets, mats or other products of canes, reeds, vines and grasses. These
products serve predominantly rural household and agricultural markets, and are

usually the principal source of supply to the latter. These products are usually more
accessible to the poorer sectors of society {Falconer et al., 1989)·

3) Production of high quality handicraft products for sale outside the local
market. One relatively well-described example is rattan mats and baskets, made in
Sarawak. While initially intended for local markets only, recently, these handicrafts
have been marketed with success to urban and tourist consumers (Ofi, 198& IO).

Most of the best quality baskets and mats in the state are made by the Penan who
collect and split, shave, dye and dry the raw material themselves. These hunter-
gatherers also make blowpipes and poisoned darts, which they sell to their farming
neighbours and increasingly to tourists and Malaysians for souvenirs and as house
decoration. According to Langub the blowpipe industry is slowly becoming a money-
making occupation. (Kedit, 1982: 236-239, 258; Langub, 1988: 21, 22). (On rattan
handicraft in Sabah, see Marsh et al., 1988: 32; on bamboo handicraft in Thailand:

Thammincha, 1987' 361-363.)
The 1987 FAO-report on small-scale forest-based processing enterprises,

mentions a number of circumstances under which processing activities in general
are likely to be competitive on a small-scale and which apply specifically to forested
rural areas and non-timber forest products: a) where there are factors which favour
local production, such as dispersed raw materials; b) when the cost of transport is
high; and C) where there are advantages of being small-scale, e.g. to serve small

markets.
An important aspect of these rural enterprises is that earnings from this source

improve farmers' income security and so reduce pressures leading to over-exploita-
tion of the forest resource base. At present processing industries for non-timber

forest products in the countries under review are still in an embryonic stage.
Without specific policy changes and practical programmes to encourage them it is
not likely that they will develop further.
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CHAPTER 5
THE NATIONAL ECONOMY AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE

5.1 INTRODUCTION

In this chapter we will look at the value of non-timber forest products to the national
economies of Thailand, Indonesia and Malaysia. Relevant indicators are: employ-
ment in collecting, trading and processing non-timber forest products, quantity and
foreign exchange earnings of exports; and the volume and value of domestic produc-
tion, consumption and import substitution.

However, export figures of 'minor forest products' are the only data which are kept
on a more or less systematic basis. Unfortunately, the oRicial statistics, which are
based on data given by customs authorities are in general not very reliable.

The major distortions are: a) measures of total export value may be inflated by the
inclusion of some products which are primarily or exclusively cultivated, b) more
seriously, export figures are almost always too low, because some important non-
timber forest products are not included, other products are given extremely low
values by exporters for reasons of tax evasion and finally some products are smug-
gled out of the country of origin in very substantial quantities.

In the figures presented here, we have tried to give a clearer picture by eliminating
cultivated products and reconciling discrepancies among the different statistical
sources. Information that was available to us and which sheds light on under-repor-

ted trade items can be found in the text or in the notes to the tables. It must be stres-
sed that our interpretation of the figures is only a first effort. Before presenting
detailed data on the three countries we will first discuss for Southeast Asia in
general the single most important trade commodity: rattan. The country reports are
followed by brief discussions of the national economic importance of forest-based
fisheries and the wildlife trade, treated separately because of their under-represen-
tation in official statistics.

5.2 RATTAN

As stated before, rattan is at present commercially by far the most important non-

timber forest product in Southeast Asia. In the last two decades the world market for

rattan products has expanded rapidly. The total value in export trade of finished
rattan products is estimated at about US$ 2.7 billion (£1500 million) a year (Calde-

cott, I988d: 6 5). The major producer, Indonesia, and secondary producers such as

Malaysia, Thailand and the Philippines, until recently used to export raw or semi-
processed canes to manufacturing countries, where rattan was transformed into

furniture, mattings, and other finished goods (Godoy et al., I988b: 4). These produ-

cers, with the exception of the Malaysian states Sabah and Sarawak, have by now all
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Trends in Indonesian Rattan-Exports (value)

Year Semi-Finished (Finished) Total
Value Value

million US$ million US$

1988 74 (120) 195

1989 0 (157) 157

1990 0 222

1991 0 277

1992 0 295

1993 0 335

1994 0 360

Note: I. From 1989 the exports of finished rattans equal the total value. From that year on, the registered export

of semi-finished rattan from Indonesia stopped completely.
Note: II. Although most sources which were consulted give cjiQerent data on recent rattan export value, the

overall trend is consistent.
Note Ill. On data on rattan exports before 1987, see table 5.6.
Source: Processing and marketing of Rattan. GTZ Samarinda (dec. 1995).

Bamboo transport, Kanchanaburi, Thailand.
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= Exports of Rattan Poles and Products, Philippines 1970-1993

Year Rattan poles Furniture
Volume Value Volume Value

(mt) US$*1OOO fob (mt) US$*1OOO fob

1970

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

2,008

1,930

2,874

2,251

2,275

1,850

2,320

154

63

607

569

835

754

1,292

999

1,271

95

84

82

88

141

242

184

184

308

700

814

1,525

1,872

1,873

1,811

2,381

2,500

2,473

2,670

3,847

4,458

4,092

3,253

3,126

3,101

3,013

857

948

1,063

1,788

2,839

2,833

5,242

11,426

14,763

30,332

41,909

45,921

47,204

56,460

60,233

59,181

62,536

94,912

135,192

137,749

121,313

118,239

115,576

114,210

Note: Export volume of bags/baskets/basketware/wickerware is not presented because of non-uniform units of
measurement, thus these can not be totalled. Values of these products for 1989-1993 are for all rattan, bamboo,
reed, wood, and plaited paper yarn materials. mt = metric tons.
Source: Philippine Forestry Statistics, 1970-1993.

applied trade restrictions to encourage domestic downstream processing.

Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore, though not producers of rattan, have domi-

nated processing, conversion, manufacture, and trade in rattan cane and rattan

products until recently. Singapore is concerned mainly with the processing and

conversion aspects, preparing the canes for direct use in manufacturing and then

exporting them to furniture manufacturers in Europe and elsewhere (Menon, 1980:

44).
In addition, a substantial quantity is exported after processing to the other South-

east Asian countries, including the original suppliers of the raw cane.
The Philippines, Malaysia and Thailand also have important and growing rattan
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=
THAILAND

Exports of Non-timber Forest Products

1982

Description Volume(kg) Value (baht 1000)

Bamboos and bamboo stalks

(various) 5,175,210 9,820
Fresh bamboo shoots 5)

(various) 235,000 2,279
Kobuak powder

Cinnamomum iners and Persea spp. 5,350,000 52,600

Gum damar

Dipterocarpus spp. 1,290,000 8,600
Yang oil

Dipterocarpus spp. 200,000 7,000
Gamboge

Garcinia spp. 5,000 1,200

Gum benzoin a benjamin

Benzoin styrax 24,248 7,204

Woodtar

(unspecified) 201,669 6,997

Bastard Cardamom (powdered)

Amomum spp. 140,000 4,500
Orchids 2)

Orchidaceae 195,000 11,032
Rauwolfia

serpentina roots 6) 14,400 600

Lotin roots 6) 4,400 200

Live protected animals 3)

(various) n.d. 318,766
Reptile skins

(various) 45,732 83,073
Bird's feathers

(various) 884,342 355,379

Edible bird's nests

product of Collocalia spp. 443 3,439

Honey i)

product of Apis spp. 12,000 234
Lac 4)

product of Laccifer lacca 6,361,442 201,364

Total Value: 872,923

1987

Volume(kg) Value(baht 1000)

5,488,909

n.d.

n.d.

1,799,270

n.d.

23,501

n.d.

9,633

264,760

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.
n.d.

n.d.

126,764

580,085

7,726

n.d.

7,685,583

n.d.

n.d.

12,148

n.d.

n.d.

2,240

13,395

n.d.

n.d.

n.d.
n.d.

2,574

229,744

188,079

18,373

n.d.

287,181

777,235

Sources: Forestry Statistics of Thailand, Royal Forestry Department, Chuntanaparb et al., 1985, Ministry of
Agriculture.
i) In the same year 104 tonnes of natural honey with a value of 2,852,000 baht was imported. Chuntanaparb et al.
(1985: 127) states that most honey production comes from wild bees and simple A. florea hives collected and sold
locally by villagers. He further remarks that the vast dioerence between the export price (8-20 baht/kg) and the
domestic price for local honey (about 80 baht/kg) makes the export figures highly suspect."
2) Mostly from nurseries (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985: 57).
3) The export of live protected wild animals which passed the Bangkok airport in 1987. Export was only allowed for
scientific purposes, bilateral exchange between governmental 200's (the mammals) or animal shows (Source: table
made on special request by the Wildhfe Conservation Division of the Royal Forest Department Bangkok).
'i) Thailand is the second largest lac exporter after India with about 35°6 of the world market. Most of it is
cultivated and comes from the north and northeastern regions of Thailand (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985: 142, 143).
5) Thailand itself has a healthy appetite for bamboo shoots, thus only a small part of the total production is
exported.
Thammincha (1987: 360) estimates that about hundred thousand tons of bamboo shoots are harvested annually.
37,975 tons of Dendrocalamus asper are cultivated in Pranchinburi, other varieties are harvested from natural
forests throughout the country.
s) A significant fraction of these products are derived from cultivated sources.
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furniture industries. (On the development of the rattan industry in the Philippines
see Table 5.2.) In the last decade the two countries turned from being exporters to
being importers of raw rattan canes, after their wild stocks were nearly exhausted.
Trade circles in Bangkok report that the hitherto largely untapped rattan resources
of Indochina, particularly from Vietnam, have become new suppliers of rattan on
the Southeast Asian market.

5.3 THAILAND

The case of Thailand, a country which by now has lost most of its original forests, is
perhaps illustrative of trends that may soon be experienced in other Southeast Asian
nations still relatively rich in forest resources. The two most outstanding general
trends are the increase in imports of formerly exported non-timber forest products
and the increasing percentage of total forest revenue provided by non-timber forest

products.
Thailand still derives considerable economic benefit in terms of production,

import substitution and export revenues of non-timber forest products from its

remaining forests. Table 5.4 presents compiled export data which can be contrasted
with imports of many of the same products which were once domestically produced.

For instance, in 1987 the value of these imports was 538 million baht (roughly
US$22 million), while total non-timber forest product export value was only slightly
higher - 777 million baht (US$32 million). Moreover, it is reported that the export
figures are inflated by the inclusion of re-export of initially (unoRicially) imported
materials.

In 1987, the value of exported unprocessed non-timber forest products was 8o°6
of the value of exported logs and sawn timber. The value of non-timber forest
products exported was 38 times that of timber in 1982 (perhaps an exceptional year
due to a sudden drop in timber exports). Moreover, these figures do not include the
value of finished rattan products which are important commercial commodities in

Thailand.
Rattan canes were exported until 1978, after which only the export of rattan furni-

ture and other finished products was allowed. Since 1974, rattan consumption has
been steadily increasing far beyond Thailand's own production {Chuntanaparb et al.,
1985: 36). Thailand has come to rely increasingly on imports of the raw material.
Imports of raw rattan went up from roughly 200 tonnes, with a value of 1.8 million
baht in 1977, to 18,400 tonnes, valued at 142 million baht in 1987 (approximately
US$ 5.8 million) (Source: Customs Department, Ministry of Finance (see Table 5.4);
Forestry Statistics, Royal Forest Department). Production of unprocessed rattan in
1987 was 5,960 tonnes {Forestry Statistics, 1987). It must be assumed that this
figure incorporates unregistered imports across the western and southern border
particularly from Burma (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985: 36; Dransfield, pers. comm.).

In Thailand there are about 200 rattan furniture manufacturers. Most of them
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=
THAILAND

Rattan Imports and Exports

Rattan cane

Year

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Import

Weight (kg) Value (Baht)

219,000 1,781,600

263,922 2,350,633

348,552 6,816,777

411,039 10,222,663

841,108 17,608,861

3,163,708 29,123,296

Export

Weight (kg) Value (Baht)

424,400 632,800

244,235 704,950

Rattan furniture

Year

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

Import

Weight (kg) Value (Baht)

1,651 1,812,028

2,736 1,678,444

3,101 2,974,686

5,254 6,939,849

7,289 11,251,808

19,994 13,959,945

Export

Weight (kg) Value (Baht)

79,748 23,303,397

196,652 51,170,017

370,750 86,758,598

529,016 160,607,326

969,287 272,482,409

869,060 297,422,739

Source: Customs Dept., Ministry of Finance, in: Proceedings of the Rattan Seminar, 2-4- October, 1984, Kuala

Lumpur, RIC 1985.

=

THAILAND

Domestic Self-reliance of Pharmaceutical ProductsY

1970 1980 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Supply 106

Source

Import 64

Local production 41

Raw material import 17

Direct import 9
Indirect import2) 8

Import component 81

Percent (76)

Local Component 25

Percent (24)

577 710 789 875 978 1,086

136

441

185

96

89

321

(56)

256

(44)

172

538

226

117

109

398

(56)

312

(44)

186

603

253

132

121

439

(55)

350

(45)

194

681

286

149

137

480

(55)

395

(45)

181

797

335

174

161

516

(53)

462

(47)

170

916

385

200

185

555

(51)

531

(49)

i) Wholesale value.
Calculated from Table D7, DB, El9, El6 in: P.Hutangura and C.Sepuloeda, the Pharmaceutical Industry in Thailand,
in: C. Sepuloeda and E. Meneses (eds.), The Pharmaceutical Industry in ASEAN Countries, UNAPD Health.
Technical Paper 36/PHl 15, Erawan Printing, Thailand 1980, P1OO.
2) Locally purchased from importer.
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may be classified as small-scale cottage industries '), producing mainly for the
domestic market. Large undertakings producing for the export market total six in all.
Together the six ventures employ 1,285 people (Economic Supplement, 'Bangkok
Post, December 1988: 79). The export value of rattan furnishings (not including
furniture parts) in 1987 was 712.5 million baht, or US$ 29.1 million (idem: 77)·
Table 5.4 details the development of the furniture trade in the early i98o's.

Finished bamboo products are exported as well, according to one source (Depart-
ment of Business Economics, Ministry of Commerce) handicraft exports had a value
in 1984 of USS 212,423; another source (Thammincha, 1987: 360) puts its value for
the same year at 70 million baht or about US$ 3 million. Bamboo is known to be
widely used and critical to the national economy. Annual domestic consumption
was estimated to be in the vicinity of i6o,ooo tonnes (not including shoots) from
'978-'983 (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985).

Plant-based pharmaceuticals are big business in Thailand. In 1979 Thailand
exported medical plants and spices worth 337 million baht (about US$ 17 million)
and consumed an estimated 400 million baht worth domestically (Mahidol Univer-
sity, 1981). Not only are most of the plants used in rural medicine collected from
forests (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985: 83), but many of these wild plants have crucial
value as raw materials employed by the io2i traditional drug manufacturing compa-
nies, in domestic production of modern drugs and in export as crude extracts (Mahi-
dol University, 198" 49)·

In the late i97o's, the annual value of registered trade in the more important wild
plants supplied by wholesale companies alone amounted to some 6 million baht or
roughly USS 300,000 (Mahidol University, 1981).

Thailand hopes to substitute a greater part of its imports of pharmaceuticals by
locally produced herbal medicines (Mahidol University, 1981). Between 1970 and
1986, the percentage of domestic pharmaceutical production in relation to imports
increased from 24 to 49°6 (Table 5.5). However, an increasing percentage of the raw
material supply of this industry must be imported, including crude extracts of wild
plants native to Thailand - once abundant and now decimated along with their forest
habitat.

5.4 INDONESIA

Since the late sixties the export of non-timber forest products from Indonesia has
sharply increased both in volume and in value. While the volume of non-timber
forest product exports doubled between 1969 and 1979, their value according to
Forestry Department accounts increased by a factor of 20, from US $ 5.6 million to
USS iio million (Direktorat Bina Produksi, 1980). In the following years the value
of non-timber forest products increased further (see Table 5.8), reaching approxi-
mately US$ 238 million in 1987 ').
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=
INDONESIA

Exports of Rattan, 1971 - 1987
Raw and semi-processed Export Matting and Basketry

Value/a Unit Value Value/a

Year Nominal Real Vol/b $1OOO/mt Nominal Real

1971 0.79 2.3 32.15 0.071

1972 1.53 4.0 47.23 0.086

1973 1.65 3.6 43.32 0.084

1974 3.50 6.2 53.50 0.115

1975 2.56 4.0 42.80 0.095 0.62 0.9

1976 7.58 12.1 57.35 0.211 1.14 1.8

1977 15.47 22.8 74.76 0.305 1.63 2.4

1978 26.45 34.6 69.54 0.498 2.16 2.8

1979 72.23 81.9 102.84 0.797 6.72 7.6

1980 75.20 75.2 79.88 0.941 7.61 7.6

1981 68.00 70.7 67.40 1.049 4.00 4.1

1982 75.70 81.6 75.90 1.075 6.90 7.4

1983 78.30 87.1 81.20 1.073 7.30 8.1

1984 86.00 98.2 89.77 1.094 7.20 8.2

1985 86.60 99.3 87.90 1.129 10.40 11.9

1986 89.00 89.8 104.50 0.859 15.60 15.7

1987 151.30 137.6 130.34 1.055 15.70 40.7

=
0

INDONESIA

Exports of Non-wood Products and wood Products, 1973 - 1982

Vol

0.22

0.32

0.33

0.42

1.08

0.97

0.40

0.70

0.70

0.80

1.40

2.40

7.50

Year

Value of
non-wood product

export (million
US dollars)

Value of wood

product exports

(million US
dollars)

Non-wood export
values as percent of

export values of logs
plus process products

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982
1983

1984

1985

17.0

24.9

21.6

34.7

48.3

58.6

114.0

125.6

106.0

120.0

127.0

n.a.

n.a.

583.4

725.5

527.0

885.0

943.2

1.130.6

2.172.3

1672.1

951.8

899.4

1.161.1

1.120.2

1.185.6

2.9

3.4

4.1

3.9

5.5

5.2

5.2

7.5
11.2

13.3
11.0

n.a.

n.a.

Estimate, Rattan exports alone were $82 milhon in 1982.
Source: Value of non-wood exports: Departamen Kehutanan (1983: 96 - 99). In: R. Repetto and M. Gillis 1989.
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Year

1971

1972

1973

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

Furniture
Value/a

Nominal Real

0.2

0.2

1.4

1.5

1.4

4.4

14.8

0.2

0.2

1.5

1.7

1.6

4.4

13.4

Total

Value/a

Vol/b Nominal Real

0.79 2.3

1.53 4.0

1.65 3.6

3.50 6.2

3.17 5.0

8.72 13.9

17.11 25.2

28.61 37.4

78.75 89.6

82.81 82.8

0.10 72.90 75.1

0.05 82.90 89.3

0.60 87.10 96.8

0.70 94.70 108.2

0.60 98.40 112.8

2.00 109.10 109.1

5.40 211.56 191.9

Vol

32.15

47.23

43.32

53.50

43.01

57.65

75.09

69.96

103.92

80.85

68.00

76.70

82.50

91.40

90.00

108.90

143.40

la US $ million

lb 1OOO's tons
Nominal prices deflated by the IMF Export Unit value of industrial countries (1980 = 100).
Source: Biro Pusat Statistik.

Non-timber forest products export revenues (Forestry Department figures) as a

percentage of timber export revenues rose from 2.9°6 in 1973 to ii.o°6 in 1983
(Table 5.6, Repetto et al., 1988).

Employment in the sector is also on the increase. From i97i to 1979 the estimated

number of people involved on a full-time basis in the collection of non-timber forest
products for sale more than doubled from 70,000 to iSo,ooo (Soedjarwo, 1980: 4)

(which must be regarded as minimum estimates. As we have pointed out before, the

vast majority of collectors are part-timers). Total employment in the logging indus-

try was only 70,000 in 1982 (International Institute for Environment and Develop-

ment, 198 5, Vol. II: 105). The International Institute for Environment and Develop-

ment (IIED) research team found that the logging industry is one of the least
labour-intensive of all the major production sectors in Indonesia. At the end of the

seventies 70,000 to ioo,ooo people were employed in the rattan industries (not
including collectors) alone (Yudodibroto, 1980). At present the Indonesian rattan

industries employ close to i))o,ooo people, about 11°6 of whom are in the handicraft

sector {INBAR Newsletter no 5, Dec. 1994? pp. g-'o).
Estimates of non-timber forest products processed and consumed within the
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=

VALUE (USS)
Commodity (Species)

Rattan (all forms)
(various)

lllipe Nuts

Shorea spp.

lllipe oil
Shorea spp.

Kemiri seeds (shelled) i)

Aleurites moluccana

Kemiri seeds (in shell) i)

Aleurites moluccana

Cassia vera i)

Cinnamomum burmanii

Jelutong 3)

Dyera costulata

Gutta Percha

Palaquium spp.

Damar oleoresin

Dipterocarpus spp.

Copal (resin)

Agathis dammara

Pine resin i)

Pinus merkusii

Dragon's blood (rattan resin)

Daemonorops spp.

Shellac, Seed lac i)

product of Laccifer lacca

Other resins

(various)

Gum damar

Dipterocarpus spp-
Gum turpentine i)

Pinus merkusii

Gum benzoin i)

Styrax benzoin

Other gums and balsams

(various)

Camphor i)

Cinnamomum camphora and

Dryobalanops aromatica

Gharu wood

Aquilaria spp.

Sandalwood

Santa/um album

Genetri (seeds)

Elaeocarpus genitrus

Charcoal 2)

(various)

Aren fibres (palm leaves)

Arenga spp.

INDONESIA
Exports of Non-timber Forest Products

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

87,100,000

8,026,562

126,751

156,815

9,843

' 23,086,950

3,314,552

94,700,000

290,000

1,382,856

868,998

1,880,487

721

14,350

1,413,560

162,587

113,552

190,644

15,533

22,390,000

4,278,000

44,631

1,323,965

944,000

2,315,645

4,594

90,500

2,573,437

196,000

372,822

227,156 395

98,400,000 109,100,000 211,560,000

186,000 464,000 5,130,958

163,429 824,700 2,946,075

173,149 215,856 173,138

19,952 6,037 4,817

18,254,000 1,263,000 no data

5,514,000 1,388,000 2,183,462

- 119,070

1,212,190 523,509 651,883

1,563,000 1,263,000 1,541,714

2,943,440 3,632,941 5,660,312

14,358 11,245 15,682

313,060 93,700 410,062

3,647,937 2,115,232 2,361,542

486,000 1,644,000 506,743

460,088 409,190 789,823

10,269

13,559 31,580 9,444

121,361

136,729

12,703

1,941,990

486,180

805,304

99,434

52,431

2,666,000

732,849

1,172

441,864

14,450

95,868

2,600,000

853,218

466

109,703

22,525

71,397

2,751,000

971,768

1,293

179,245

3,750

49,947

2,682,494

851,435
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Commodity (Species)
Gambir i)

Uncaria gambir
Sandalwood oil

Santalum album
AkarWangi oil

Andropogon zizanioides root

Bamboo

(various)
Reptile skins

(various)
Bird's feathers

(various)
Edible bird's nests

product of Collocalia spp.
Honey i)

product of primarily Apis spp.
Buah Asam

(unknown species wild fruit)

Total excluding rattan:

Total including rattan:

Rattan as °6 of total:

1983

914,021

972,251

1,043,529

60,255

495,458

64,889

485,574

3,685

10,019

1984 1985 1986 1987

NO DATA

47,534,384 39,397,184 38,980,903 17,812,903 26,272,889
134,634,384 134,097,184 137,380,903 126,912,849 237,832,889

4) 70,6°6 71,6% 86°6 89°6

=

VOLUME (kg.)
Commodity (Species)

Rattan (all forms)
(various)

lllipe Nuts
Shorea spp.

lllipe oil
Shorea spp.

Kemiri seeds (shelled) (I)
Aleurites moluccana

Kemiri seeds (in shell) (I)
Aleurites moluccana

Cassia vera (I)

Cinnamomum burmanii
Jelutong (latex)(3)

Dyera costulata
Gutta Percha (latex)

Pa/aquium spp.
Damar oleoresin

Dipterocarpus spp-
Copal (resin)

Agathis dammara
Pine resin "

Pinus merkusii
Dragon's blood (rattan resin)

Daemonorops spp.

INDONESIA
Exports of Non-timber Forest Products

1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

82,500,000

16,905,605

66,240

391,898

4,400

18,843,515

1,980,700

91,400,000

542,000

2,473,200

1,719,422

4,847,355

2,200

415,700

34,400

18,963,000

2,235,000

5,022

2,426,887

1,876,000

6,313,255

6,453

90,000,000 108,900,000 143,900,000

225,000 573,000 14,323,330

69,120 331,200 1,977,617

415,470 482,868 393,486

25,705 11,650 15,135

15,845,000 2,029,000 no data

2,659,000 1,148,000 2,498,800

3,402

2,773,668 1,604,210 1,829,101

2,012,000 2,029,000 2,810,587

8,571,625 10,059,070 14,966,322

7,900 3,700 12,870

continued
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VOLUME (kg.)

Commodity (Species) 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987

Shellac, Seed lac (I)

product of Laccifer Iacca 15,000 145,000 750,000 130,000 1,073,560
Other resins

(various) 2,871,821 3,353,210,6 6,478,036 2,633,680 6,062,747
Gum damar

Dipterocarpus spp. 405,074 427,000 1,150,000 3,889,000 1,211,206
Gum turpentine (I)

Pinus merkusii 291,760 1,167,532 1,418,454 1,101,846 1,211,206
Gum benzoin (I)

Styrax benzoin - - 31,000
Other gums and balsams

(various) 545,682 100 15,660 67,241 16,610
Camphor (I)

Cinnamomum camphora and

Dryobalanops aromatica - - 924 1,105 912

Gharu wood

Aquilaria spp. 39,027 252,599 53,777 17,949 151,246
Sandalwood

Santalum album 553,650 360,643 26,500 54,600 15,000
Genetri (seeds)

Elaeocarpus genitrus 94,054 222,537 205,963 165,880 115,925
Charcoal (2)

(various) 32,993,930 39,863,000 38,571,000 36,788,000 34,453,821
Aren fibres (palm leaves)

Arenga spp. 564,861 700,788 639,124 641,733 749,162
Gambir (I)

Uncaria gambir 1,672,502
Sandalwood oil

Santalum album 12,250
Akar Wangi oil

Andropogon zizanioides root 36,655
Bamboo

(various) 179,755
Reptile skins

(various) 280,085 NO DATA
Bird's feathers

(various) 171,795
Edible bird's nests

product of Collocalia spp. 62,685
Honey (I)

product of primarily Apis spp. 5,850
Buah Asam

(unknown species wild fruit) 125,400

Sources: Statistik Perdangan Luar Negeri Indonesia 1987, Volume I, Biro Pusat Statistik.
Directorate of Forest Product Marketing.
Department of Forestry.

Notes to tables 5.8 and 5.9

i) A significant fraction of these products are derived from cultivated sources.

2) Not including coconut-shell charcoal.

3) Raw, refined and pressed.

4) Figure not comparable because it includes values for items missing for the following years.
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country as compared with exports vary widely. For instance, one source gives a

figure of 13°6 for all non-timber forest products, while another gives 23°6 for rattan

alone; even the latter percentage probably must be considered far too low (Direkto-

rat Bina Produksi, 1980: io; Central Bureau of Statistics, 1985 in RIC Bulletin

4(4)' g)·
In terms of export value, rattan is by far Indonesia's most important non-timber

forest product. The country is the world's major supplier of rattan, with an estima-

ted share in volume of the world market of between 75 and go°6 {Peluso, 1986). The

boom in world demand has therefore led to a spectacular rise in national export

revenues. From i98i to 1992 the value of exports of rattan cane and products sky-

rocketed from US$ 79 million to US$ 292,5 million (INBAR newsletter no 5, Dec.

'9947 PP. g-'o).

With a healthy demand for rattan furniture on the world market, Indonesia until

recently provided only raw materials. Most Indonesian rattan was formerly sent to

Hong Kong and Singapore where it was manufactured into furniture or simply

cleaned and re-sorted to meet international trade standards, and re-exported to

Europe, the USA, and Japan. As a result much revenue was lost to Indonesia. For

instance, the value of Indonesian rattan after further processing and re-exported

from Hong Kong in 1970, was 24-28 times the amount received by the initial Indo-

nesian exporter (Menon, 1980: 45; Peluso, 1986: 14).

By imposing increasingly sharper bans on the export of unprocessed rattan and

various other measures the Indonesian government hopes to retain more added-

value in the country. From i January 1989 onwards, only rattan in the form of

finished products is allowed to be exported. Given the fact that Indonesia's products

in the midng8o's was a meagre 1°6 this is a very ambitious goal; as late as 1985, no

furniture exports were recorded (Priasukmana, 1989: 2 52)-

It is expected that, at least initially, this will lead to falling rattan prices for Indo-

nesian collectors and cultivators, because Indonesian buyers will be the only buyers

in the local market at a time when its national industry of high quality furniture is

still in its embryonic stage. It is also feared that this will lead to a drastic increase in

exploitation pressures on the remaining wild stocks in Thailand, Malaysia and the

other Southeast Asian rattan processing countries who have until recently defined

an increasing percentage of their supply from Indonesia (often via a third country).

It is expected by the government that in the coming years the contribution of

revenue from finished rattan products to export earnings will continue to mount.

The target, as expressed in various official publications, is to attain a production base

of at least 200 factories producing for the export market. Capturing a bigger share of

the estimated US$ 2.7 billion annual world trade (£1500; Caldecott, I988d) is a

declared long-range goal of the government (National Agency for Export Develop-

ment, 1988).

As a result of the rattan boom, income from rattan has formed an increasing

percentage of total non-timber forest product export revenues, rising from 70.6°6 in

1984 to 8g.o°6 in 1987, as illustrated in Table 5.8. "). This table of export values (and
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the volume table, 5.9) were compiled from several government sources. The most

extensive list was obtained for 1983, although even for that year important products

- for instance most of the trade in wildlife - are not included. Moreover, the volume

and value for many products that are listed are improbably low 3). To single out only

one example: a substantial portion of the annual harvest of edible bird's nests is

reportedly smuggled out of the country (Peluso, 1986). (The regional trade in wild-

life and wildlife products is discussed further below, in section 5.7J

5.5 MALAYSIA

5.5.1 Peninsular Malaysia

In i98i, the total value of non-timber forest products excluding rattan exported by

Peninsular Malaysia was M$ 1,508,340 (RIC Bulletin, 1985: 222) and the export

value of raw and split rattan was M $ 5,061,065 (Malaysian Industrial Development

Authority, 1983 in RIC Bulletin 4(2)) '). In the same year, export of rattan furniture

was valued at M$ 2,7757389. These earnings have since risen significantly to M$

ii,ioi,2i8 in 1987 (roughly USS 4.5 million) (RIC Bulletin 7 ('/'): 12, 1988) and to

M$ 90,381,024 in 1993 (MTIB). The government has striven to bring about increa-

sed domestic processing by levying very high duties on exports of unfinished rattan,

beginning with an increase of iooo°6 in August 1987. It has since been fixed at a

standard MS 2,700 per tonne for the manan variety and MS 250 for other types

(Sunday Star, September 27, 1987).

The total figure of non-timber forest products produced in peninsular Malaysia for
'994 is M$ 6,142,476 (see table 5.10).

5.5.2 Sarawak

In Sarawak perhaps the most important non-timber forest product export is illipe
nuts, although a good harvest occurs only every two to seven years. In good crop

years this commodity, as a money-earner for Sarawak, features high on the list of

exports. As can be seen in table 5.ii, the annual value of total non-timber forest

product exports fluctuates widely along with the illipe nut harvest {e.g. from roughly

US$ 13 million in 1982 to only 1°6 ofthatvalue in 1986).

Cornell (1968: 8) states that "the net earning capacity of illipe nuts is ... great in

comparison with agricultural products currently produced in Sarawak." For

instance, 1982 and 1987 were good years with total values of exports of M$

µ88o,8µ and 347878,550 respectively. The Netherlands is the major customer ').

The value of rattan exports increased from M$ 265,511 in 1982 to MS 5,969,825 in

1987. There is no processing for export in the state. Moreover, rattan for use in the
domestic furniture industry is often first sent to Singapore for peeling and then re-

imported into the state ').

The bulk of Sarawak rattan goes to Singapore. It is remarkable that the value of
Sarawak rattan as it appears in the import statistics of Singapore 3) is almost double
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PENINSULAR MALAYSIA

Registered Production of Non-timber Forest Products (excl. Rattan furniture)

Total (Value M$) 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994

Poles

Firewood

Charcoal

Rattan (Manau & Sega)

Bamboo

Damar

Getah Jelutong

Nipah

Other Rattan

Others

1,089,469

136,104

795,230

28,513

79,359

2,795

0

15,837

88,508

1,090,558

1,325,653

156,912

747,824

106,743

77,348

569

0

14,411

62,093

1,044,364

1,297,527

113,589

856,677

58,570

113,575

2,847

3,327

3,541

102,784

1,103,715

1,619,921

176,465

599,316

42,672

129,655

4,100

76,670

5,544

90,692

1,268,693

1,950,611

105,633

514,606

45,778

121,181

0

7,320

27,012

55,364

3,314,971

Total 3,335,373 3,535,917 3,656,152 4,013,728 6,142,476

Source: Forestry Statistics Peninsula Malaysia, Forestry Department Peninsula Malaysia. Data are in terms of

royalties collected.

Produce (Value M$)

SARAWAK

Exports of Non-timber Forest Products

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

Rattan, whole

Rattan, split

lllipe nuts

Birds nests

Gaharuwood chips

Gum Copal

Gum Damar

Other vegetable

planting material

Bees wax

Nipah sugar

Guano

Gutta percha, raw

Jelutong, Pressed

Jelutong, Refined

Charcoal

263,733

1,778

31,880,831

77,640

60,788

10,679

81,917

579,743

1,655,545

72,171

46,770

299,760

140,309

34,874

7,880

46,969

16,543

2,272

34,326 42,694

361,105

326,816

191,835

1,889

300

70,893

828

9,171

32,400

17,016

13,864

29,828

31,492

906

20,819

42,160

21,410

20,168

24,243

3,723

36,500

25,370

14,967

7,935

13,257

9,205

29,799

33,473

22,990

2,994

11,904

30,999

315

237,464

646

Total Value 32,511,965 2,518,261 619,389 1,063,203 343,088

Source: Department of Statistics.
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the value that is indicated in the export statistics of Sarawak itself, in 1985 M$
767,0'4 (S$ 575,200) and M$ 353?675 respectively 4).

There is no record of rattan production levels. The chief reason for this is that no
royalty is collected by the state on this forest product. Rattan extraction is not inclu-
ded in forest management plans {RIC Bulletin, 1985: 224).

In 1986 and in the first six months of 1988, the export of cane dropped dramati-
cally. Caldecott {I988a: II) reports that "Personal observations and conversations
with traders and longhouse people confirm a sharply increased interest in cane
collection, semi-processing and export in the state. In particular, longhouses have
responded to visits by interested buyers who have made arrangements to purchase
supplies of cane". He concludes that since many such buyers are said to be from
Taiwan, the declining export figures given are anomalous.

Rattan baskets and mats are sold to tourists. The Perbadan Kemajuan Kraftangang
Malaysia Cawangan Sarawak assessed their 1984/1985 annual sales earnings from
rattan and bamboo handicraft products at M$ 2847773; there are numerous other
retail outlets that sell rattan and bamboo handicraft products (Chan et al., 1985: g6)-

In most years the actual export of bird's nests to Singapore and Hong Kong is
probably much higher than the figure that is given in the export statistics - from
1982 to 1986, the figure fluctuates between MS 140,309 and M$ 16,543. Some ofthe
bird's nests are harvested illegally with hardly any supervision or registration of
production at collection sites (Colin Reynolds, pers. comn.). This product, with a
high value to weight ratio, is then easily transported out of the state (often in

suitcases).
The average total value of recorded exports of non-timber forest products other

than those mentioned above from 1982-1986 was M$ 2749352 per year (See Table
Yii). Although most is strictly prohibited for export, some wildlife and wildlife
products (e.g. orchids, bezoar stones, hornbill ivory) is brought out of the state ille-
gally and therefore unregistered (see also section 5.7)·

Although few data are kept on domestic consumption, a significant quantity of
wildlife, wild fruits, ferns, turtles, fresh water fish and other non-timber forest
products must be sold in urban centres, as is clearly evidenced by a stroll on the
Sunday market in Kuching. Deer-antlers seem to be an item much desired by the
urban Malay population of the state (S.C. Chin, pers. comn.). From talks with
traders we learned that a large share of the bird' s nest production ends up in the
soup bowls of the local Chinese population.

5.5.3 Sabah
Rattan has recently become an important export product in Sabah. In 1987, Sabah

exported 6349 tonnes of rattan with a value of MS 22,232,460 (about USS 8.7
million) (see Table 5.12).

Over the last few years, there has been a steady increase in the number of compa-
nies in the state that export both processed and unprocessed canes. At present,
seven large and several small companies manufacture rattan furniture (RIC Bulle-
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tin, 1985: 224), mainly for the domestic market. The Sabah Rattan Corporation has

been founded to stimulate improvement of processing of rattan in the state (K.P.

Orig, pers. comm.).
The other product of major importance as a foreign currency earner is bird's nests.

In 1987, 20547·73 kg (or thereabouts) of bird's nests, with a value of approximately
M$ 3 million, were sold overseas. During the first eleven months of 1988 alone
about MS 6 million were exported; unit prices had increased by 8o°6 ').

Francis (1987: 3) reports that "the declared export values of the nests seem to be
generally close to the prices paid by the towkays to the collectors (indicating that the
actual export value is higher, or the towkays would be making no profit). Thus the

export values, after deducting Forest Department royalty and collecting expenses,
probably represent the approximate revenue for the collectors themselves". In fact,

the harvest is much larger than indicated by the export figures, as most white (high-
value) nests are consumed locally in Sabah. Francis (1987) estimates that the actual
harvest of white nests could be two or three times as large as is registered, because
many nests are stolen or sold by the collectors without being reported. Francis

SABAH
Exports of Non-timber Forest Products

1986 1987 1988 (Jan - Nov)

Description Units Quantity Value(M$) Quantity Value (M$) Quantity Value (M$)

Rattan, whole mt 1,282.83 3,700,722 6,299.29 21,984,030 7,697.63 28,734,072

Rattan, split mt 18.57 125,038 49.60 248,430 1.50 5,890

Edible nuts,

fresh/dried ') kg 975.47 7,936

Bird's nests kg 18,550.95 1,837,814 20,547.73 3,033,589 22,315.18 5,958,833

Damar gum mt 35.23 30,703 17.50 8,689 12.31 15,148

Damar torches kg 5.00 120 136.50 4,500

Other plants
and parts used in
perfumery, pharmacy,
insecticides or
fungicides purposes 2) 36,856 8,842 8,860

Cut flowers
and flower buds for
bouquets or ornamental

purposes, fresh, dried,

dyed, bleached etc. 288,854 316,550 251,488

Total: 19,892.58 6,020,107 28,026.09 25,612,566 30,026.62 34,974,291

Source: Statistics Department Kota Kinabalu.

Notes:
') Probably Illipe nuts
2) Not specified which species
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Handicrafts seller, Vientiane, Laos.
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Damar tree (Dipterocarpus kerrii), Pahang, Peninsular Malaysia.
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(1988: 6) further speculates that it is possible that part of the bird's nests supply
comes from sources outside Sabah such as Kalimantan or the Philippines.

An unknown number of wild orchids and Nepenthes (pitcher plants), although
strictly protected, are smuggled out of the country. Only recently, an Australian
smuggler was caught when attempting to leave the country. He allegedly made
several hundred thousand US dollars from a trip of only a few weeks duration
(T. Lamb, pers. comm.).

A relatively less important export product in Sabah is damar, which is exported
raw, or processed into torches. Total value in 1987 was recorded as MS 13,239. For
export figures of some non-timber forest product exports from January 1986 to
November 1988, see table 5.12.

5.6 FISHERIES

Data on the total value to national economies of forest-based fisheries is hard to
come by and incomplete. Since it was not possible to derive annual figures even for
national exports, they were not included in the calculations presented in the
previous sections. It should therefore be recognised that for this (and other) reasons
the totals given for annual export value of non-timber forest products are signifi-

cantly under-estimated.
The problem of insuflicient data is especially true of freshwater catches since they

are almost entirely absorbed in domestic consumption, most of which is non-marke-

ted and consequently passes largely unnoticed by government statisticians. Howe-
ver, case study information reveals that, in some forest areas, freshwater fisheries

are indeed important sources of income and employment on a regional scale. For
example, based on Giesen's (1987) study, it can be estimated that 75°6 of the resident
population in the Upper Kapuas Basin, West Kalimantan, earn their livelihood
primarily from fisheries. In 1985 the total value of these fisheries, of which only
5.5°6 was marketed, was an estimated 5 billion rupiah, or about 4.3 million US
dollars (excluding Rp 775 million (US$ 646, OOO) in ornamental fish). Since this
catch is thought to constitute two-thirds of the total for West Kalimantan, the total
for the province must have approximated U S $ 6.5 million.

Mangrove-dependent fisheries tend to be more commercial and more export-
oriented, hence their value is better documented. However, determining what
percentage of total returns constitutes true 'non-timber forest product' income
would be a highly speculative venture. At one extreme, it could be argued that all
mangrove-related fisheries revenue should be counted, including that from small-
scale aquaculture (which relies mostly on wild fry) and from off-shore landings of
species which spend a portion of their life-cycle in mangrove forest habitat
(Christensen, 1979). An example of a more conservatively based calculation finds
that, for Sarawak in 1984, the total revenue from completely mangrove-dependent
fisheries (i.e., for 'terubok' (Clupea spp.) and certain prawn species) was M $ 70.3
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million (US$ 28 million). Mangrove-related fisheries, more broadly construed,
provided 13,400 full and part-time jobs (Bennett, 1987). In Indonesia, mangrove
fisheries provide primary or occasional work for 2 million households (Knox et al.
1984).

Fishery operations located within the environs of the Matang Mangrove Forest
Reserve in Peninsular Malaysia, in i98i provided direct and indirect employment
for a workforce of io,ooo and yielded a minimum annual net value of production of
US$ 30 million (Orig, 1982). In contrast, forestry (government operated commercial
charcoal and fuelwood production) employed less than one-quarter of the workers
and produced only about one-third of the income as fisheries.

5.7 WILDLIFE TRADE

5j.i General features
The regional and international trade in live wild animals and wildlife products

from Southeast Asia is a lucrative, diversified and expanding source of national

income derived from forest sources.
It is not possible on the basis of existing data to construct a meaningful estimate

of the total value to the respective national economies of Southeast Asian nations
which this trade represents. This is the case for several reasons: firstly, domestic

trade goes largely unrecorded; secondly, available data primarily concern volume or

quantity, rather than the value ofthe trade; thirdly, data are kept primarily for protec-

ted species; and fourthly, the reported volume of trade is believed to be only a frac-

tion of the total. A brief discussion of the sources and shortcomings of information

on the wildlife trade will clarify these points.
Governments record their own statistics on permits granted for transport and

export, although the number of different agencies responsible makes compilation

(not to speak of control of the trade) difticult. Domestic trade information neglects

local and many regional markets as it is limited to (incomplete) records' of Indone-

sian inter-island and East-West Malaysian transport. Regarding international

commerce in wildlife, Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand {among other Southeast

Asian nations) also keep records as required by their accession to the Convention on

International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (CITES).

Parties to this convention agree to regulate and to take and submit records of the

trade in species listed under Appendix I (threatened with extinction, not for

commercial trade) and Appendix II (potentially endangered by trade) (Luxmoore et

al. , 1988; Mack et al., 1984). These records, especially once combined (and contras-

ted) with the import records required for Appendix I species, provide valuable infor-

mation, from which much of the following is drawn. However, since they represent

only a limited number of species, do not reflect trade in processed wildlife products

and do not cover monetary exchanges, they provide only an indirect indication of the

economic value of the trade.
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Animal market, Jakarta, Indonesia.
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Lesser slow loris oered for sale in Dakchung, Laos.
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Most studies on the trade in wildlife and wildlife products similarly focus on
protected species and on volume rather than value. They, almost without exception,
testify to the fact that both CITES and internal government figures significantly
underestimate trade volume, on the grounds that, not only does much legal trade go
unrecorded, but illegal traffic flourishes. For instance, it has been said of illegal
export of animals from Indonesia, "this type of trade is common, of large volume

and well-organised" (WWF-lndonesia, 1980).
The primary components of the trade are animal parts and derivatives (skins, furs,

feathers, etc.) and live animals destined for use as pets, exhibits or laboratory
animals for scientific research or commercial product-testing. Although not all of
these 'commodities' originated in forests, with the exception of marine fishes, the
great majority do. The most important of these forest products in volume and value
are live birds and reptile skins. Beyond this, it is difhcult to generalise. As diversity
is an intrinsic feature of the Southeast Asian wildlife trade and its gross monetary
value is not obtainable, the following section will be focused on a few examples illu-
strative of the general characteristics of the trade and the classes of forest-habitat
species involved. Those national statistics on trade value such as were uncovered
during the course of research have been incorporated into the tables presented in

the foregoing country reports.

5j.2 Birds
One characteristic of certain elements in the wildlife trade is the very high values,

and presumably, profits obtainable. Prices for these prized commodities give some
indication of the financial scale of the overall trade. Once source reports sums of
US$ 30-40,000 being exchanged in Europe for birds of paradise, gorgeously colou-
red and beplumed members of the family Paradisaeidae (Butler, 1989). One
suspects that the profit retained by the country of origin (Indonesia or Papua New
Guinea) must be considerably below this figure, and that retained by the trapper
much less. An earlier study (WWF-lndonesia, 1980) documents a fifty-fold mark-up
between trapper and consumer. Apart from the trade in live birds, there is some
trade in bird skins. The skins fetch much lower prices than the live birds. Nonethe-
less, with more than 2,000 bird of paradise skins passing through one port
(Merauke) in Irian Jaya per month in the late i97o's (demand has since increased),

the income must be significant at all levels.
While prices offered for birds of paradise are definitely on the rise, the flood of

'outsiders' {non-forest residents) into the parrot-trapping trade in Irian Jaya has
resulted in a 50"75°6 drop in profit per specimen within 3-4 years (Petocz, 1984)·

At the same time, the number of parrot (Psittacidae) species being exploited by the
trade is expanding. This phenomenon has also been observed in the Moluccas,
where 26 species of this family are found. Officials of the Indonesian Nature
Conservation Department estimate a total export from the Moluccas of as many as
70,000 parrots in 1983, of which legal record exists for 42,000 transactions, a figure
more than three times greater than that of two years previous {Smiet, 198 5)·
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5.7.3 Reptiles
The case of the reticulated python (Python reticulatus) is similarly illustrative of

several features of the international wildlife trade: high and increasing volume
represented by unrealistically low official figures. The skin trade absorbed a recor-
ded 677,000 specimens of Python reticulatus in 1985, representing a more than
three-fold increase from 1980. The lower-volume trade in live specimens showed a
similarly dramatic rise of roughly 240°6 from i98i to 1985, when 16,613 were recor-
ded. The major suppliers, Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand, are all parties of the
CITES convention and therefore attempt to register all exports of this Appendix II
species. The degree to which they are successful in this endeavour is indicated by the
fact that while the skins of 265,639 specimens were recorded as 1984 imports from
Indonesia by CITES participant countries, only 170,470 in total exports are reported
by the Indonesian authority. Even the higher figure will be only some unknown frac-
tion of the true total, for smuggled snakes slither past all counters!

The example of the saltwater crocodile, Crocodylus porosus, illustrates both the peril
and potential inherent in the international wildlife trade. The peril is reflected in the
fact that commercial hide-hunting, together with habitat destruction, has lead to its
populations becoming "very severely depleted, rare and declining throughout most
of the range" (Luxmoore et al., 1988). Potential is held out by the one region in
Southeast Asia where this does not apply, namely, Papua New Guinea. That country
has, since the i97o's, been exporting a "sustainable annual harvest" of 7-ii,ooo of
C. porosus skins , which together with other crocodile species' skins, yields US$ 2
million per year (Luxmoore et al., 1985). This has been made possible by the deve-
lopment of a government-sponsored ranching programme which promotes the
captive rearing of crocodiles from eggs or young captured in the wild (and therefore
constituting forest products).

5·7.4 Mammals
CITES reports list an average annual export for 1980-1985 of 23,000 crab-eating

macaques (Macaca fascicularis) from Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines.
Based on the estimated prices that exporters pay trappers, US$ i-5, and receive from
buyers, US$ 4o-ioo, (note the B-ioo fold mark-up) the recorded trade alone would
constitute a annual value to rural households of US$ 23,000 to iiS,ooo and to the

export sector, a gross in the neighbourhood of $ i to 2 million.

5.7.5 Butterflies
Butterflies are exported from Southeast Asia in one of three forms: as 'deadstock'

for collectors and exhibitions, or as live adults or pupae for 'butterfly houses' in
Europe (principally the United Kingdom, although continental interest is growing).
These enterprises, essentially greenhouses stocked with butterflies for display,
imported 40°6 of their supply in 1987 from overseas sources, concentrated in Malay-
sia and the Philippines. In those countries the bulk of the production is on small-
holder butterfly farms which draw their breeding stock from the forest and field, but
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rear the pupae in captivity. With British dealers offering USS 1.50 - 6.00 per pupa,
this is a locally significant source of rural income. Although this income is only
partially forest-derived, that from adult material, which is netted in the wild, is
almost entirely so (Collins, 1987).

In Papua New Guinea, wild-collected adult material accounts for 70°6 of commer-
cial butterfly production. In 1986, exports of the New Guinea Birdwing (Ornithopte-
rus priamus) were estimated at over 7000 specimens (Luxmoore et al., 1988). At a
putative US$ +oo per specimen, this would constitute a gross income of roughly
US$ 20,000 from just one species.

Prices per specimen can of course run much higher for rare species sought after
by collectors. For example, in Kuala Lumpur single females of the magnificent
Rajah Brooke species have sold for US$ 200.

5J.6 Ornamental Fish
While most non-marine (read: forest-dependent) fish entering the ornamental

fish trade are captive-bred, one notable exception is that of the Asian Arrowana,
Scleropages formosus, a large freshwater fish patchily distributed throughout South-
east Asia. A fully grown, red Arrowan fetched up to $ 2700 in Jakarta in 1986.
Despite its listing on CITES Appendix I, in that year from Pontianak, West
Kalimantan alone, a reported 7,000 specimens were exported, constituting a total
value in the realm of an astounding $ 2 million (Giesen, 1987). (It is possible this
estimate is inflated, since the same author cites a figure for 1985 which imputes a

per specimen value less than 1/5 as high; however, the sudden, precipitous drop in
volume traded combined with a simultaneous surge in demand might explain much
of the discrepancy.)

5.8 SOME CURRENT MARKET TRENDS

* General

There are simultaneously ocurring contrary trends in the market perspectives for

various non-timber forest products. The market demand for certain products is

escalating. An outstanding example is the market for natural products in general

and health food ingredients in particular (see below). The demand for some

products is stable or slowly expanding (e.g., rattan); other products have recently

made a surprising come-back. An example of the latter is jelutong, a gum for which

there was hardly any demand for decades. Only recently new uses have been found,

notably in dentistry and for making pencil points. On the other hand, many

products, and hence producers, are at risk of losing their ground. This may be

caused by falling demand, competition from cultivated sources elsewhere or by the

lack of promotion and lobby support in trade blocks, such as the EEC (one example

is given below).
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The so-called 'fair trade' organisations in industrialized countries provide new
potential market channels for small producers in third world countries that can be
of some relevance to the producers of non-timber forest products. Presently, the fair
trade organisations mainly support small enterprises and producer's organisations

which are active in exporting products such as tea, honey, 'non-traditional agricul-
tural products', paper and handicraft products (ProFound 1996:2).

" Trends for natural products:
This broad category of products encompasses many ingredients which are collec-

ted exclusively or partly in tropical forests. Below we will discuss separately aroma-

tic plants and health products, and phyto-medicines. This division has been made

for convenience, but is somewhat artificial. It is often difficult to draw a line between

medicinal and food uses.

A. Aromatic Plants/ Health Products

The consumer markets in North America and in Europe have experienced a signifi-

cant growth in demand for health food and food ingredients during the last two

decades. Many influences have combined to persuade a growing segment of the

population in these countries, that the quality of the food one eats, the raw materials

of which it is made and how it is grown and processed can all contribute to personal

well-being, longevity and the quality of life. In particular in North America, the

reduction of saturated fats, calories, sugar, salt and other components has created a

strong demand for flavours which are needed to offset diminished palatibility. As in

Northern Europe, natural ingredients are increasingly preferred by middle class

consumers.

B. Phyto-medicines

Every year, people in the industrialized world spend an estimated US $12.4 billion on
phyto-medicines (plant-based remedies in the form of teas, extracts, oils and capsu-
les). The top selling products are sleeping drugs, sedatives, tonics and treatments for
cardiovascular, respiratory and digestive disorders {Sears 1995: m. In Europe, the
market for these products is growing faster than the pharmaceuticals market, as
herbal medicines lose their 'alternative' image and become more generally accepted.
Meanwhile, the huge Asian market for phyto-medicines is also expanding, as buying
power in countries such as China, South Korea and Taiwan is rapidly increasing.

* Illipe nuts = discussion of 'neglect':
Illipe nuts are an important, though irregular occurring source of income for

many people in Sarawak and Kalimantan (see chapters 2, 4 & 5). Illipe trees occur
naturally in the forests of Sarawak and Kalimantan, but they are also widely cultiva-
ted in small-holder gardens or as enrichment planting in communal forests. The
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trees are cultivated under light management and no fertilizer or pesticides are used.

An excellent edible oil is derived from the kernels (see Blicher-Mathiesen 1994)·
lllipe oil is mostly used in the chocolate industry as a cocoa butter substitute.

Another common substitute for cacao butter is shea butter. Shea nuts, the source of
the oil, are harvested from Vitellaria paradoxa, a savanna tree found in the drier parts
of Africa from Senegal through to Uganda.

At present, strong campaigning is going on to ban all cocoa butter equivalents
(CBEs) in the European market. The aim is obviously to defend the interests of cocoa
growing farmers, but unfortunately at the cost of many other poor people in South-
east Asia and Africa.
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CHAPTER 6 - CHANGE

6.1 INTRODUCTION

The economic value of non-timber forest products cannot be assessed in the simple

present tense. This is especially true of Southeast Asia, and has been for centuries

past since the first forest products entered international commerce and thereby

linked remote forest communities with a changing world economic and political

scene. More recently, the interaction with that external world has wrought drastic

changes upon the forest environment. Changes in the ways in which non-timber

forest products are used and valued by the people inhabiting that environment have

therefore ensued.
Positive policy, management and research recommendations must be based on an

understanding of the agencies and impact of those changes. Towards that end, in

this chapter we will first identify the agents of change, the most important of which

are forest decline and the commercialisation of the rural economy. The resultant

trends in the nature of non-timber forest products used, their management, and

their functions and value in the rural household economy are then analysed. Short-

term factors of change and the ways in which they affect household decisions regar-

ding forest product use are outlined. Finally, a brief assessment of the impact of

changes in non-timber forest product resources, use and value on national econo-

mies and on the welfare of rural people is suggested.

6.2 AGENTS OF CHANGE

6.2.1 Forest decline
A decline in non-timber forest product resources has been brought about by

widespread deforestation and forest degradation. This process is in turn a result of

several factors which have been well-rehearsed elsewhere and are therefore summa-

rised only briefly below. It should be kept in mind that the relative importance of

these factors varies among and within the countries of Southeast Asia.

Increased population density in forested areas, the result of forest loss as well as

of gain in human numbers, has led to a higher rate of forest clearance for small-scale

agriculture. For much of the area, particularly the Outer Islands of Indonesia and

the highlands of Thailand and the Philippines, the bulk of this increase comes from

immigration, both government-sponsored and 'spontaneous', rather than from indi-

genous population growth. With different management objectives and without the

know-how of traditional practitioners, immigrants tend to practice a destructive

form of shifting cultivation. The traditional form can also lead to forest degradation

where increased population density necessitates an excessive shortening of the

fallow period and thus the time for forest recovery.
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Rural households also clear forests for 'permanent' cash crop production. For

example, mangrove forests, and with them their non-timber forest product benefits,

are being eliminated for small-scale aquaculture. Permanent forest conversion on a

large scale is required for plantation agriculture, for instance oil palm in Peninsular

Malaysia and Sabah. Government development projects such as road and dam

construction and transmigration/resettlement programs are also responsible for

forest destruction in Southeast Asia (on which more below).

The effects of the timber industry on the erosion of non-timber forest product

resources are worthy of special attention given the fact that timber and non-timber

forest products are often considered in opposition. The availability of non-timber

forest product in a logged-over forest will depend on the environmental impact of

logging operations in that locality. All forms of timber extraction have to some

degree the following negative environmental effects: soil compaction and erosion;

siltation of rivers, dams and irrigation systems; disruption of hydrological cycles,

potentially leading to recurrent local droughts and floods; damage to residual

stands; disruption of wild animal populations; changed species composition of

remaining forest, reduced species diversity and loss of genetic variability within

species.
The severity of these effects and hence their impact on non-timber forest product

availability varies with the nature of the forest ecosystem, timber management

objectives, the management plan (if indeed one exists) and the methods used and
care taken in execution. At one extreme, wood-chipping operations, for which the

objective is maximum biomass extraction, involve felling trees of all species and

sizes and leave behind a landscape essentially permanently devoid of forest and

therefore of non-timber forest product. In contrast, managed timber concessions

operated with the objective of sustained-yield harvest of selected species would leave

behind secondary forest with varying degrees of richness of non-timber forest

product offerings. However, not only are timber concessions meeting this standard

rare indeed (some would argue non-existent at present), less susceptible to control

under any conditions are the environmental effects of logging roads and the forest

access they provide and the socioeconomic impact on forest communities.

Whatever the cause of forest degradation, logging or other forms of forest disrup-

tion, its effects on non-timber forest product resource availability will depend on the

intensity of exploitation. Total conversion means total loss. The effects of lesser

forms of disturbance vary for different forest products. The differences in the parti-

cular array and abundance of useful plant and animal species in secondary forest as

opposed to the original, undisturbed, or 'primary' forest is a much under-researched

topic. Nonetheless, certain generalisations can be proposed based on the limited

information available.

As Jacobs (1982) has suggested, primary forest, particularly primary rain forest, is

likely to contain the greatest number of useful species if only for the reason that it

contains the greatest total number of species. A further speculation suggests that

these species are most likely to yield medicinal and other chemically based products,
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on the grounds that these derive from secondary metabolites evolved as plant

defence mechanisms required for survival in the narrow adaptive niches carved out

in highly competitive ecosystems (Farnsworth et al., 1988; Caldecott, i988c).

Jessup et al., (1985) have observed that most commercial non-timber forest

products are collected in primary forests. They assert that, although rattan species
occur in almost every forest type in Borneo, the most useful species are to be found

in undisturbed areas. Whitmore (1980) adds orchids and palms as economically

valuable species largely confined to primary forest. Gianno (I986a, b) and Cobban
(1968) assert that most resin and latex producing plants occur in the primary forest.

Many of these are members of the Dipterocarpaceae family, which also includes the

Shorea species bearing the valuable illipe nut, a widely dispersed resource that is

displaced by logging activity. Wild fruit tree populations also suffer, since, as

Hashim points out (1986), logged-over forest does not provide a suitable micro-

environment for the majority of species and, furthermore, they may be deliberately

poisoned in stand treatments to remove 'unwanted' (i.e. non-timber) trees.

Forest degradation affects the abundance and distribution of animal populations

as well. Caldecott (I988b) documents declining large game yields to hunting during

and after logging operations. Fish catches, too, can be decimated by stream blockage

and pollution that loggers often leave behind (National Parks and Wildlife Office

Sarawak, 1986).

At the same time, however, certain useful species are more abundant in secondary

forest. For instance, the concentration of food sources (e.g. fruit trees) in swidden

fallows can serve as a magnet to game (Padoch et al., 1985). Bamboo is one impor-

tant forest product that is favoured by forest disturbances, such as fire and shifting

cultivation (Chuntanaparb et al., 1985). Many food and medicinal plants are gathe-

red from secondary forests, particularly swidden fallows and forest edges (W. AvC,

pers. comm.; Elliott et al., 1986; Powell, 1976).

If forest exploitation is not too heavy or destructive and is carried out selectively
and over relatively small areas, the resultant patchwork of various successional

stages of forest, such as that created by low-intensity shifting cultivation, might

contain some of these useful secondary forest products. Such forests, provided that

a significant area of primary forest is left intact, may yield a greater diversity of non-

timber forest products than totally undisturbed tracts.
It should be noted that forest degradation can also result from over-harvesting of

non-timber forest products (see section 6.3.1 below) . However, the overall impact of

habitat destruction resulting from the causes mentioned above is very much greater.

Moreover, where non-timber forest product harvesting occurs at unsustainable
levels it does so in large part because of the shrinking areas of forest to which these

activities have restricted it.

6.2.2 Commercialisation of the rural economy
Commercialisation of the rural economy is the other major agent of change acting

upon the role and value of non-timber forest products therein. It has two aspects:
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one involves the increased penetration of the market economy into all aspects of

rural life, the other involves changes in the nature of the trade in non-timber forest

products. The former exerts its effects on the ways in which non-timber forest

products are used and valued via the market provision of purchasable substitutes

and of alternative sources of cash income (principally cash crops and wage labour) .
In more general terms, it is expressed in the increasing prevalence of cash transac-

tions and hence the need for cash experienced by rural households.

Changes in trade should not be considered entirely external agents acting upon

the non-timber forest product sector, for, historically, it was through the non-timber

forest product trade that the market economy penetrated the local economy of

Southeast Asian forest-dwelling communities. moreover, it is still for many their

only form of market participation. In this sense, non-timber forest product trade has

provided the channels through which the external economy, indeed the global
economy, has worked its effects upon the forest-based rural household economies of

Southeast Asia.
Hence, like forest decline, commercialisation is both a cause and effect of change

in non-timber forest product functions and value.

Although the non-timber forest product trade is centuries old, its nature has been
changing under modern, external influences. Until the present century exchange

between collectors and traders was conducted by barter and on the basis of credit-

based personal ties of mutual obligation (Dunn, 1975). Over the last few decades

cash has increasingly become the medium of exchange and long-standing patron-

client relationships between collectors and traders are giving way to short-term

competitively established relationships of expediency.
Not only is the nature of the non-timber forest product trade mechanisms chan-

ging, so too is the nature of the demand, and consequently the market prices. While
the demand for some forest products for which industry now uses synthetic substi-

tutes {e.g. some resins) has declined, the demand for others has sky-rocketed. The
most notable example is that of rattan. The export figures given in Chapter 5 tell the

story. The take-off seems to have occurred in roughly the period from 1968-1977:
when Indonesian exports increased by a minimum of 2oo°'o (Peluso, 1986). Two

years later the average annual Indonesian rattan harvest was estimated at 60, ooo

tons and at double that in 1984 (Menon, 1980; Wong et al., 1985). Although the rate

of increase has slowed down (due to stock depletion rather than slackening

demand), the direction has not. The forest collectors of rattan experienced this inter-

national phenomenon at that time in the welcome form of increased prices offered

for their goods. To quote just one local example, Marsh et al. (1988) report that the

local price for one bundle of rattan went from a pre-boom figure of M$ 2.50 in 1950?

to M$ 12 inl982 and M$ 3o-4oinl986.

The i97os saw an abrupt rise in export demand and, hence, prices for two other

Southeast Asian non-timber forest products: dipterocarp oleo-resins and gharu

wood. In surely a dramatic illustration of the global nature of the modern economy

and its penetration to the remotest regions, the decision by the European cosmetics
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industry to employ the former as a base for perfumes led to a more than six-fold

increase in the price received by Semelai tappers between 1974 and 1983 (Gianno,

I986a; $M g.oo to $M 60.00 per 4-gallon tin). Similarly, the Kenyah of Sarawak

experienced a three-fold price-rise for gharu in as many years (Chin, 1985; 12/76:

$M Bo to 1/80: $M 250 for 605 g ofthe best quality) .

6.2.3 Other agents ofchange
In addition to commercialisation and forest decline, other external agents of

change have both furthered these processes and exerted independent influences

upon the role played by and the value attributed to non-timber forest products at the
local level. These include institutional changes imposed by governments affecting

forest land classification and associated regulations, land tenure arrangements,
hunting and collecting permit and royalty systems, trade and industry subsidies and
regulations, and development schemes. While an analysis of these factors in each
country is necessary to understanding changes in non-timber forest product use and
value and to making effective policy recommendations, it is beyond the scope of the

present study. Institutional changes will be discussed only in general terms.
Government schemes of resettlement, including 'sedentarization' and 'transmi-

gration' are exerting direct effects on non-timber forest resources and value. 'Reset-
tlement' is here being used in its general sense, as opposed to Indonesian usage,
which refers specifically to the relocation of populations within one province, in

contrast to 'transmigration', which entails movement between provinces.
The ungainly label 'sedentarization' applies to schemes aimed at either directly

requiring or indirectly providing incentives for permanent settlement to nomadic
and semi-nomadic shifting cultivator and hunter-gatherer groups - precisely the
groups with the greatest non-timber forest product repertoire and dependence. The
concentration of population, agricultural clearance and non-timber forest product
extraction in the thereby much-reduced forest area leads to over-exploitation of the
local forest resource (examples provided by Persoon (1988) on the Kubu of South

Sumatra and Colfer (1981) on the Uma' Jalan Kenyah of East Kalimantan). Further-
more, the new location selected may be physically remote even initially from the

forest (especially the known forest). These effects also result, and in greater meas-
ure, from the 'Transmigration Programme', the multi-million dollar, long-term
Indonesian project to re-locate peasants from the over-populated islands of Java and

Bali to the much less densely-populated Outer Islands.
At this juncture another agent of change with much the same impact on the forest

resource and traditional forest-dwelling communities should be introduced,

namely, spontaneous immigration. In practice, the support provided government-
sponsored colonists is of such brief duration that their conditions, and hence beha-
viour, matches that of the unplanned influx of migrants. The latter may be brought
in to work on plantations or logging crews and find themselves soon unemployed.
They, along with transmigrants who have abandoned failed schemes and indepen-

dent families in search of land, penetrate forest regions, often along the access provi-
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ded by logging roads. In addition to increasing pressure on the resource-base by

clearing forest for crops and competing for non-timber forest products, immigration

accelerates the commercialisation of the local economy. Immigrants lack knowledge

of the local forest environment necessary to locate and use non-timber forest

products and therefore must purchase goods which traditional forest-dwellers

acquire from the forest. The availability of marketed substitutes, exposure to the

practice of their use by outsiders, and the influence of an alien culture, in conjunc-

tion with their disappearance together with the forest, leads to a decline in the local

use of and preferences for non-timber forest products for subsistence purposes (for

example, see Orig (1988) on the Temuan of Peninsular Malaysia).

Land tenure arrangements are being transformed by resettlement schemes via

associated changes in legal institutions and ofticial attempts at regularisation of land

titles and by the de jure or dc facto privatization of land via agricultural clearance

resulting from population growth and unplanned as well as planned immigration.

Additional changes are being wrought by the granting of timber concessions, chan-
ges in forest classification, such as the establishment of forest protected areas, and

other government activities. The ultimate result of all these factors is a shift in
tenure from common property ownership (oflicially vested in the government since

the colonial era) to various forms of private ownership or claims. To forest-dwelling

communities this represents loss of common property resources, which include
most non-timber forest product resources. Not only is the extent of these resources

diminishing, the quality of what remains is similarly being degraded.
A final agent of change to be mentioned here is the introduction of 'new' techno-

logies. Perhaps most significant for the function and value of non-timber forest

products has been the use of improved, motorised river boats and the increasing
accessibility by road of forested areas. The consequent increased ease and speed of

transport has facilitated and thereby increased thc rate of extraction of non-timber
forest products such as rattan from locations further and further into the interior of
Borneo (Peluso, 1986). Another 'technological innovation' with implications for

non-timber forest product use, management and value has been the widespread

adoption over the last several decades of the use of firearms in hunting. Caldecott

(I988b) reports that in Sarawak the resultant improval in rates of success has deple-

ted local game populations. Fish yields, for example in the Gunung Leuser National

Park in North Sumatra have plummeted due to the use of explosives, electricity and

toxic chemicals {Elliott et al., 1986).

These are the exceptions, however, since most non-timber forest product-related

activities require few technological inputs. More significant technological changes

in processing and transport are those that involve the development and provision of

synthetic substitutes for many non-timber forest products in industrial and local

use. The development of synthetic substitutes for industrial uses of latexes and

resins occurred decades ago. However, specially markets for these forest products

still exist and new ones are evolving. For instance, in the mid-197o's the perfume

industry began tapping Southeast Asia oleo-resin sources {Dipterocarpus spp.) via
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the agency of forest-dwellers. At the same time, the subsistence use of resins as

torch fuel is giving way to the use of kerosene (Gianno, I986a). The use of tannins

in the preservation of fishing lines and nets is declining due to the preference for

nylon equipment (Bennett, 1987). However, the adoption of artificial substitutes for

non-timber forest products on a local level should not be seen so much as changes

in technology, but as changes wrought by commercialisation, which introduces

access to new products and technologies.

6.3 CHANGES IN NON-TIMBER FOREST PRODUCT MANAGEMENT,
FUNCTIONS AND VALUE

In this section we will discuss the impact of the external agents of change outlined
above on the ways in which non-timber forest product resources are managed, their
functions in the rural household economy, and the value of this role.

6.3.1 Over-exploitation
Both major external forces of change acting on the economy and natural environ-

ment of non-timber forest product-collectors in Southeast Asia - forest decline and
the commercialisation of the rural economy - have contributed to the over-exploita-

tion of non-timber forest products in some locations.
The overall effect of forest decline, whether it results in the elimination or the alte-

red distribution of non-timber forest products has been to restrict the area in which
they are available. As a consequence, the intensity of exploitation in remaining
forest is increased and over-harvesting of certain products may result or, should it
already exist, be exacerbated.

However, in general, over-harvesting is a significant factor in declining resource

availability only for those forest products for which there is commercial demand.
Whereas numerous sources give evidence for the selective depletion of products

which enter trade, few mention the collection of foods, medicines or raw materials
for subsistence use as occurring at an unsustainable rate. (However, the fuelwood
crisis that plagues rural people in other parts of the world should serve as a warning
of the consequences of further deforestation.) Significantly, it is habitat destruction
that is primarily responsible for depriving forest-dwellers of access to wild foods, e.g.
game {Caldecott, I988b), fish (Hamilton et al., 1984; National Parks and Wildlife
Office Sarawak, 1986), honey (Marsh et al., 1988) and, for some traditional forest-
dwellers, staples (Persoon, 1988).

Certain commercial products have also become scarce through loss of forest, espe-
cially primary forest, rather than excessive collecting. Marsh et al. (1988) state that
trade in resins and illipe nuts is no longer viable in parts of Sabah due, in part, to the
destruction by logging of the primary forest habitat of the source trees. Gianno
(1989) documents an interesting example of the response of forest-dwellers to the
loss of non-timber forest product resources. During the period 1980-82, 30°6 of the
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households in the Orang Asli community she studied were tapping oleo-resin
(Dipterocarpus kerrii) for sale. Shortly thereafter, convinced that the remaining
primary forests were "doomed" by planned logging operations, the entire village
took up tapping. Their gloom was warranted, it seems, for upon her return in 19877
Gianno found that, post timber harvest, the village forests only supported two

tappers.
In contrast, rattan, gharu wood, edible bird's nests, maleo eggs and various wild-

life products are all cited as non-timber forest products locally threatened by over-
exploitation. The premier non-timber forest product commodity, rattan, provides
the premier example. Evidence for this at the macro level is given by the emergence
of Thailand, a former exporter, as a net importer of raw rattan in 1974 (see Chapter
5). The 1979 IDRC Rattan Workshop proceedings ventured an estimate that Indo-
nesian rattan supplies could be sustainably harvested at 67,000 tonnes per annum;
the Proceedings of the next workshop, five years later, reported an annual average
harvest of approximately i2o,ooo tonnes (,Menon, 1980; Wong et al. 1985).

At a local level, researchers Dransfield, Peluso, Weinstock, W. AvC, Marsh,
Siebert, Conelly and others, have reported evidence of rattan shortages in Indonesia,
Malaysia and the Philippines {no village-level rattan studies available for Thailand).
In particular, the selective demand for favoured species has lead to the exhaustion of
local supplies in an expanding radius as collectors must travel further and further in
search of them. The large diameter canes, which are single-stemmed and do not
regenerate after cutting, are becoming especially scarce (e.g. Calamus manan has
almost vanished from Kerinci-Seblat National Park in Central Sumatra (Siebert,
1988)). Even the multi-stemmed canes will fail to regenerate if the entire clump is
cut, the cuts are made too low or if immature clumps are cut. Frequent mention is
made of these practices, particularly the harvesting of immature canes {which
command lower prices and yield inferior products).

Other non-timber forest products resources which are becoming locally depleted
due to over-harvesting include edible bird's nests (Sabah: Francis, 1987; Kaliman-
tan: Jessup et al., 1985), maleo eggs (Sulawesi: Dekker et al., 1987, Watling, 1983;
Papua New Guinea: Dowries, 1972), copal (Palawan, Philippines: Conelly, 1985)7
and gharu wood (Siberut: W. AvC, pers. comm.; Kalimantan: Jessup et al., 1985).
Certain species, among them the Sumatran rhino (Dicerorhinus sumatrensis) and the
Bali starling (Leucospar rothschildi), may be near extinction due to the combined
effects of habitat destruction and illegal trade (Butler, 1989)-

6.3.2 Decline in traditional management systems
Prior to the first reports of rattan depletion in Borneo') at the end of the last

century (Molengraaf Igoo: 204; Enthoven 1903 II: 530) and reports of the depletion

of Palaquium stocks - the source of gutta percha - (Logan 1847: 263, Oxley 1847: 24)7

there are few records of human exploitation causing the decline of forest plant or

animal populations in Southeast Asia. The extent to which human populations have
been maintained at or below the environmental carrying capacity is, due to delibe-
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rate forest {and societal) management systems, open to debate, although support for

this view would seem to be provided by the observed practices of traditional forest-

dwelling groups and, in some cases, their cultural expression of conservation cons-

ciousness.
Peluso (1986) cites the disappearance of traditional controls as one cause of the

over-exploitation of rattan in East Kalimantan. She writes, " Local autonomy and

control over a territory's resources, intra-village acknowledgement of rights to parti-

cular collection sites, mutual respect of a 10-20 percent cutting limit on any particu-
lar clump or cluster of rattan plants, fear of supernatural reprisal or tribal warfare for

stealing rattan out of someone else's territory ... all used to impose limits on the
cutting of rattan." An important aspect of this "loss of autonomy and control" is the

deprivation of community authority to collect from outsiders the customary tax on

extraction of forest products from within their territories.
This situation contrasts with the past (though not completely past) when, in many

parts of Borneo, for instance, tribal peoples recognised territories within which resi-

dent communities held exclusive rights to the use of the land and the collection of

forest products. Most of the forest products within these territories are held as

common property (Jessup et al., 1985). Thus, resource management depends on

both internal regulation by the community and the authority to control the activities

of outsiders.
Not only have pressures been imposed on internal regulation by forest degrada-

tion and commercialisation, community coherence and the ability to control out-

siders has in some cases been swamped by the influx of immigrants into the territo-

ries of forest-dwelling communities. The decline of traditional management

systems has followed not only from these and related causes, but also from the loss

of the rights of these communities to control the forest resources within their tradi-
tional territories. Today the permit-granting, tax-collecting bodies are agencies of

government who seldom live up to their full responsibilities. As Peluso (1986)

points out in the case of Kalimantan, "Most of the lowland forests have been alloca-

ted amongst more than 125 timber concessions, while government regulation of

non-timber forest products has been minimal".
One example of shortcomings in the fulfilment of government's custodial role is

provided by the case of edible bird's nests in Sarawak. Before the i96o's, ownership

of the nesting caves was vested in the Rajah Brooke's, who inherited the privilege

from the Sultan, and with it the responsibility of granting collecting rights and regu-

lating the harvest. Since that time authority has nominally been taken over by

various organs appointed by the state, most recently the Sarawak Museum. In

theory, collecting rights to this valuable resource are supposed to be allocated at an

annual auction; in practice, this auction is almost never held and harvest is essen-

tially uncontrolled (Colin Reynolds, pers. comm; Jessup et al., 1985)-

In Sulawesi, the system of leasing maleo nesting grounds, once in the hands of the

raja or of local community authorities has also broken down; in this case, however,

the government has apparently not even attempted to intervene. Instead, "the
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uprooting of ancient traditions and the social changes due to transmigration result
in egg-collecting being completely uncontrolled" (Dekker et al., 1987).

6.3.3 Alternative responses to resource scarcity
Rural non-timber forest product collectors respond to the conditions of resource

scarcity in one of several ways.

i They may allocate more time to non-timber forest product collection and
accept the decreased returns to labour. For example, whereas a single Palawan rattan

collector could collect 200 or more pieces in a single day during the i95o's and

i96o's, in i98i Conelly (1985) found that average worker's daily collection amoun-

ted to only 35 pieces. Marsh et al. (1988) have documented an even steeper decline in

Ulu Kinabatangan, Sabah: while in 1980 a harvest of ioo pieces a day was typical,

five years later a collector returning at the end of a day with 40 pieces was conside-

red to have done very well.

In general, the decrease in labour productivity follows directly from the increased

distances collectors must travel to locate the desired product. On the Philippine

Island of Leyte, for instance, while all rattan harvesting prior to 1970 was underta-

ken within a 6 km radius, many regular collectors are now forced to travel 12-Lj

steep kilometres to mountain-side sites (Siebert et al., 1985)·

In Kinabatangan, Sabah, the necessity to travel further to rattan sources has meant

an increasing proportion of rattan collection is accomplished on special, extended

expeditions, as opposed to opportunistic collection near the village site. In 19857

Marsh et al. (1988) found that almost 50°6 of rattan collecting trips lasted over six

days and involved travel by boat and the establishment of a base camp.

Dunn (1975) compared a Temuan community located in an area still blessed with

abundant primary forest to a community of a related Peninsular Malaysian group,

the Semelai, who had been recently resettled in a village some distance from the

nearest secondary forest. He observed in the latter group, but not the former, the

pattern of "expeditionary" collecting, i.e., long-distance trips organised specifically

for forest product collecting.

2 Traditional forest product specialists may decide to diversify their economic

activity and devote more time to farming, wage labour, etc. In the previously mentio-

ned case,' Dunn found that, whereas for the Temuan, forest-rich community, full-

time collecting was a "popular profession", only two members of the forest-poor

Semelai community were full-time collectors.

Alternatively, rather than ceasing specialisation in non-timber forest products

altogether, some households decide to abandon collecting only the more scarce

and/or less remunerative forest products and opt to specialise further in the collec-

tion of only those products for which prices are high (e.g. the emergence of "profes-

sional rattan collectors" in Central Kalimantan (Weinstock, 1983))·

3 Collectors may evolve new management systems, such as the incorporation of
forest trees into home gardens and fallows either by protection where they occur

naturally, by transplanting or by cultivation.
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4 Entire communities may shift to areas where resource depletion has not

progressed as far. This is only an option in the shrinking fraction of Southeast Asia

where forest land is still relatively abundant, such as parts of New Guinea and

Borneo (Marsh et al., 1988).

5 Individual households or communities may abandon the practice of non-
timber forest product collecting altogether. It is difficult to find documentation of

this for whole communities in the literature on Southeast Asia, perhaps because

most studies are not conducted over a sufiiciently long period (and the changing role
and value of non-timber forest products, as opposed to descriptive accounts of

present use, has not received the attention it warrants). Moreover, although non-

timber forest product-collecting for income-generation may be an observably

discrete activity, gathering for subsistence use is even less likely to be so. It then

becomes diflicult to determine when it has ceased, just as households are unlikely to

make a conscious decision to drop the practice entirely.
What is a readily observable, and observed, phenomenon is emigration, either

temporary for wage-labour, or permanent, especially on the part of youth (Marsh et

al., 1988).

6.3.4 Changes in the nature of non-timber forest products:
the commercialisation of value

For most rural communities living where resource scarcity has not progressed

excessively the overall economic value of non-timber forest products has not neces-
sarily declined (indeed we have cited several examples where it has risen), rather the
nature of that value has changed with the specific nature of the products used and

the functions they fulfil.
A common, but by no means universal, trend is a diminution in the value of

subsistence functions of non-timber forest products and a gain in the value of
commercial, i.e. income-generating, functions. In these cases, trade commodities

are more valued, subsistence products less so. Thus, it could be said that the
commercialisation of the rural economy has been accompanied by the commerciali-

sation of its non-timber forest product sector. This shift in emphasis has been ascer-
tained by field workers. Among Tagbanua communities on Palawan, Conelly (1985)
noted a decline in "forest subsistence activities" in favour of "market-oriented forest

collecting". Persoon (1988) comments that a large number of the Kubu of South

Sumatra have become "commercial hunter-gatherers".
This is reflected in the nature of the forest products collected. Certain traditional

products may no longer, or only rarely, be sought. This follows not only as a conse-
quence of the focus of effort on collecting marketable forest products, but from
numerous factors identified above, such as resource scarcity, new sources of cash
income (including newly profitable non-timber forest products), the availability of

purchasable substitutes, increased communications (roads, radios, etc.), increased
contact with immigrants (many of whom are habituated to buying market goods),
altered lifestyles (e-g., settlement), cultural changes (such as the decline of
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traditional religion) and the new attitudes and preferences that accompany these

and other trends.
Certain non-timber forest products may fall out of use because their functions are

disappearing. Pearce et al. (1987) found that for the Iban of the Pantu Sub-District of
Sarawak, "many articles formerly obtained from plant materials are now obsolete."
They remark in particular on the fading traditions of forest plant use for ritual and

symbolic purposes.
Certain non-timber forest products may no longer be used because the knowledge

and skills necessary to locate, process and apply them is dying with the older gene-
ration. AvC (1985) details the case of certain rattan baskets and musical instruments
for which few Semelai are still learning the techniques of construction. One
frequently noted and potentially critical instance is the loss of knowledge and skill in
the practice of indigenous medicine (Mahidol University, 1981; Farnsworth et al.,

1988).
Certain non-timber forest products may lose significance because synthetic

substitutes are now preferred. Orig (1988) relates that many "technological" uses of

forest plants among Temuan communities are being replaced by purchased substi-
tutes. He asserts that this is because commercial materials are preferred due to their
greater durability and the ease of buying a ready-to-use product is appreciated rela-
tive to the time needed to search for, collect and process increasingly scarce forest
products. In Sarawak (Bennett, 1987) and elsewhere, the widespread adoption of
nylon fishing lines and nets in place of the tannin-cured plant-fibre originals has
meant the gradual disappearance of the use of mangrove tannins. The use of kero-

sene lamps in place of resin torches has also been mentioned previously (Gianno,

I986b).
Changes in preference and lack of resource availability have combined to reduce

the consumption of forest foods in many areas. For example, forest plant products
are no longer an important part of the diet of the Palawan Tagbanua and only few
men still search for honey or wild boar (Conelly, 1985). Contact with rice-based
cultures has hastened a shift away from sago as a dietary staple in parts of Borneo

and New Guinea (Powell, 1976; Strickland, 1984). Sago, tubers and certain other
wild foods have been stigmatised as a 'poor man's' or 'famine food'. This raises an
important point. The fact that total consumption of forest foods has gone down does
not mean that so has its 'economic value', if, as argued in Chapter Three, they still
supply essential calories during seasonal or emergency shortages or supplement the

basic diet with essential nutrients (Falconer, 1988).
Furthermore, the overall extent to which forest foods are being replaced is

unknown. Siebert et al. (198 5) provide a counter example in their study of a lowland
Filipino village on Leyte Island. In the case-study community, every household
periodically gathered edible plants, although not all were engaged in non-timber
forest product-related commercial activity. For the 86°6 of the households who were
not sel£sufhcient in rice, non-timber forest products (here rattan) also play a crucial

role in providing a source of cash income with which to purchase food.
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Thus, even where food as a forest product is losing importance, the nutritional

role of forest products may not be. In many cases, the income-generating function
of non-timber forest products is providing replacements for the other functions of

forest products which are being supplanted by substitutes.

6.4 SHORT-TERM FACTORS OF CHANGE: HOUSEHOLD
DECISION-MAKING PARAMETERS

When given options, rural people have shown a great deal of resourcefulness in

adapting to the situation brought about by external agents of change, the most

important of which are the long-term trends of increasing commercialisation of the

rural economy and forest decline, with the concomitant decline in non-timber forest

product resource availability. While these trends apply to varying degrees through-

out Southeast Asia, the way in which these are manifested in the short term, for

example in non-timber forest product prices, are highly variable across space and

time. It is in response to these short-term factors of change that individual house-

holds will make economic decisions.

Where non-timber forest product collection is one of several alternative sources of

income or subsistence, it can be temporarily pursued or abandoned as part of a

flexible, adaptive strategy which is adjusted in response to external signals. It is

through the mechanism of these signals, reflecting the short-term factors of change,

that the long-term, external agents of change influence the economic strategies

adopted by rural households and thereby the role allotted to non-timber forest

products within them. Hence, it is the short-term factors which directly affect how

decisions are made by individual households regarding which, if any, non-timber

forest products to collect at a given time.

These short-term factors of change include:

Environmental factors (resource availability):

I) abundance and quality of non-timber forest products available.

2) energy and time required to exploit non-timber forest products (collection

and processing).

Market factors:

3) prices offered for non-timber forest products.

4) quantities of non-timber forest products for which there exists demand and

buyers.

5) alternative sources of income (if any) and their returns to labour in

comparison with non-timber forest product collection.

6) degree of un(under-)employment within household.

7) wage-labour opportunities (if any) and rates of pay.

8) physical access to markets: distance, roads, transport.

g) financial access to markets: expendable cash income, availability of credit.

IO) information about market opportunities.
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ii) availability of substitutes for 'subsistence' functions of non-timber forest
products.

12) cost of substitutes relative to market access (items 6 & 7).
Cultural and personal factors:

13) degree of cultural importance with which a particular forest product is

invested.
14) cultural attitude and personal preferences regarding substitutes.
iS) knowledge of identification, location, processing and use of non-timber '

forest products.

The relative importance of these factors in a given locality at a given time will depend
on the constraints affecting non-timber forest product use. Should either be limited,
the primary constraints will be, first and foremost, the forest resource and, secon-
darily, labour. For the rural communities of Southeast Asia, although the latter has
always been limited, until recently the former was a free, 'unlimited' (more accura-
tely, 'sustainably managed') resource and hence not acting as a constraint. However,
as we have shown above, this is no longer the case due to the long-term trends of
forest decline. This long-term (but accelerating) trend has its impact on household
decisions regarding non-timber forest products (to collect or not) , and thus on their
functions and value, via the above-defined factors i and 2.

The other major long-term trend identified above, the increasing commercialisa-
tion of the rural economy, acts in the short-term via the 'market factors' (jj"12) listed
above. These can and do change more rapidly than resource conditions and, unlike
them, they can reverse direction. The commercial trade in non-timber forest
products and hence the impact of market forces is by no means new to the Southe-
ast Asian rural economy. However, the degree of their penetration, the rate at which
they change and, therefore, the rate at which conditions in the rural economy chan-
ges, is indeed new.

The response of rural people to the input of all these factors is largely limited to
decisions regarding the allocation of household labour. Labour is inevitably the
constraining factor of production for non-timber forest product collection and
processing. It involves little or no capital investment and although access to (forest)
land is required, ownership is not. For many households, labour is the only factor
available and for most it is the only one capable of being intensified. Consequently,
due to its labour-intensive nature, non-timber forest product-related activity is a
source of livelihood well-suited to these conditions. The extent to which it is pursued
will therefore depend heavily on labour-related factors, namely, factors 2, 5, 6 and 7.
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6.5 THE IMPACT OF CHANGE ON NATIONAL AND RURAL
HOUSEHOLD ECONOMIES

6.5.1 Impact on national economies
The impact on national economies of changes in the non-timber forest product

sector cannot be meaningfully stated in general terms applicable to all Southeast

Asian countries. To analyse the impact for any one country would require a detailed
examination of the structure of the economy, a task far beyond the scope of this

study. However, even a cursory glance at the figures presented in Chapter 5 reveals

one self-evident consequence of the decline in non-timber forest product availability

that accompanies deforestation. The most striking example is the previously cited

case of Thailand, which has gone from being a net exporter to a net importer of

timber and non-timber forest products alike. If the present rates of deforestation

continue unchecked in the neighbouring countries of Southeast Asia, the same fate

will befall their non-timber forest product resources to the detriment of the national

economy and the welfare of the rural people.

6.5.2 The impact on rural welfare
The impact of the decline in non-timber forest product resources on the well-

being of rural people will vary with the role they play in the rural economy. The
degree of dependence on non-timber forest product ranges from near total in the
case of some forest interior hunter-gatherer groups to marginal for certain settled
agriculturalists of the forest fringes. In the foregoing chapters, we have suggested
some indicators of the value of this role. Where it is very high the consequences of
non-timber forest product loss will be severe. Households engaged in collecting and
processing activities will suffer a loss in income and employment. Household
income will be further depleted by the necessity of purchasing substitutes for

formerly free products. Alternatively, if substitutes and/or the cash with which to
acquire them are not available, the functions previously served by non-timber forest
products will be left unfulfilled. Malnutrition may follow from poverty and the loss
of forest foods; caloric intake may decline and nutritional quality certainly will.

Not only does deforestation and the influx of outsiders often introduce new disea-
ses, the quality of health care suffers from the loss of medicinal plants and, eventu-
ally, the loss of skills and knowledge of indigenous medical lore. The implications
are particularly serious where traditional medicine is the only form of health care
accessible; this applies to an estimated 8o°6 of the rural population of developing
countries world-wide (WWF-Gland, 1988). In general, the lack of access to the raw
materials and the introduction of substitutes (which are not necessarily affordable or
available) results in the decline of traditional technologies and with them their prac-

tical utility and cultural role.
The severity of these effects depends on the abruptness with which non-timber

forest product resources are lost. Rural people, including traditional forest-dwellers,
have demonstrated a remarkable ability to adapt to changing natural and economic
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environments. Nonetheless, if these changes are imposed excessively abruptly, as

may occur with the arrival of a logging crew or transmigration settlement, severe

economic and cultural dislocation often ensues.

While our purpose is concerned with the economic rather than the cultural value

of non-timber forest products, it should be clear from the foregoing discussion that

the two spheres are hardly independent. The complex ecological knowledge required

to locate, manage and use the full diversity of products the tropical forest offers is

culturally transmitted. It is sustained not only through cultural continuity, but

through intimate contact with the forest environment (Dunn, 1975). Thus, forest

degradation and cultural disintegration are mutually reinforcing; both result in a

diminished value of forest products; both result in a diminished quality of life.

For some traditional forest-dwellers, the disappearance of the forest and the

products it contains is tantamount to the disappearance of a way of life. With what

'indicators' can we measure the value of this loss?
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CHAPTER 7 - RECOMMENDATIONS AND DIRECTIONS
FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

7.1 INTRODUCTION

The previous chapters represent a first attempt to characterise the nature and the

extent of the economic value of non-timber forest products in Southeast Asia. We

have demonstrated that this value is indeed significant and that it is for none more

significant than for rural people of the forest and its surrounds. What are the

implications of these facts for the ways in which non-timber forest products should

be managed and how policies affecting them should be shaped? In other words,

what recommendations for action follow from these conclusions? What further

research is required to make a more complete assessment of the economic value of

non-timber forest products and to apply the results to policy and management deci-

sions?
These questions will be briefly addressed in this concluding chapter. The follow-

ing proposals are necessarily of a general nature since specific recommendations

must be made on the basis of a thorough analysis of the particular set of local ecolo-

gical, economic and sociocultural conditions which apply as well as the political,
legal and institutional framework in which they will operate. It should be emphasi-

sed that for similar reasons it has not been possible to comprehensively discuss the

action currently being taken in the different Southeast Asian nations. Certain of the
recommendations outlined below are in fact being pursued and many of the

research questions are being actively investigated. These proposals are meant to be

suggestive, rather than directive.

7.2 RECOMMENDATIONS:

Summary of recommendations:

i. Policy reorientation: increased attention to non-timber forest products.

2. Improved harvesting, storage, transport, processing and manufacturing

methods.

3. Increased processing and product manufacture near forest source:

development assistance for forest-based small-scale enterprises.

4. Improved marketing.

5. Development of new products; greater diversity of products marketed.

6. Cultivation (or rearing) of forest species: integration with agriculture.

7. Improved natural forest management: measures to conserve and restore the

natural resource base.

8. Increased provision for community forest management.

9. Integration with conservation management.
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io. Integration with timber management.
ii. Improved statistical accounting of production, consumption and trade.
12. Increased investment in research and extension.

i. Policy reorientation: raised policy profile of non-timber forest Products
Non-timber forest products constitute a neglected resource which can be an

integral component of sustainable, multipurpose forest management systems that
simultaneously enhance rural welfare, aid in national economic development and
maintain ecosystem diversity and functions. The first recommendation is therefore

that this neglect cease. In the formulation of land-use and forest policies and the
evaluation of development projects, the impact on non-timber forest product resour-

ces and their role in the rural and wider economy should routinely and without
exception be considered.

If development activities degrade this resource or if rural people lose access to it,
these consequences must be noted so that those activities can be altered or else some
alternative way of fulfilling the displaced functions be provided if rural welfare is not
to suffer. Furthermore, the potential increased benefits which can be derived from
non-timber forest resources should be actively investigated and pursued. This will
require a policy review across many different sectors. Research is needed into the
effects on non-timber forest product use and value not only of present forest policy
and laws, but also of many other governmentally determined institutional factors,

such as land tenure and trade regulations.
In order to bring about this sort of policy reorientation, the outlook of some policy-

makers and forest managers must be changed so that non-timber as well as timber

assets of forests are valued, conserved and developed. Certain non-timber forest
products are already emerging from official neglect. However interest is focused on
those with export value, most notably rattan. While the renewed attention to these
resources is a positive development, it needs to be expanded to include a much more
diverse range of products, particularly those important for rural subsistence use,
income and local markets.

2. Improved harvesting, storage, transport, processing and manufacturing
methods

Any steps which improve the eRiciency of non-timber forest product use will

increase the value of existing resources and potentially aid in their conservation.

Less wastage in the process of extraction and better regeneration of many non-

timber forest products can be achieved by the development and application of

improved harvesting techniques, equipment, skills and training. Improved storage

and transport methods would result in less spoilage of raw materials before they

reach the processing stage. Advances in technology and better training of workers

will allow for more efficient conversion in processing and, coupled with product

design better-matched to consumer preferences (see '4') for a higher quality of the

manufactured product.
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3. Increased processing and product manufacture near forest sources: develop-
ment assistance for forest-based small-scale enterprises.

Locating enterprises engaged in processing non-timber forest products or in

manufacturing finished products from them generates benefits on several levels.

Firstly, it decreases the risk of spoilage of raw materials and lowers transport costs.

Secondly, keeping downstream processing in the producer country generates

domestic product, income and employment, may substitute for imports and increa-

ses the value-added, and hence the foreign exchange earnings, of exports. Finally,

processing and manufacturing enterprises located near to the forest sources of their

raw material supply will provide rural employment and income, thereby not only

aiding rural welfare, but providing alternatives to forest clearance for agriculture

and over-harvesting of forest products.

Governments can encourage the location of these activities in rural areas by assis-

ting the development of forest-based small-scale enterprises. One of the most

serious problems often faced by these small-scale industries is lack of reliability of

raw material supply which government agencies can take steps to counter as outli-

ned above. In addition, the capacity of 'cottage' industries for acquisition of raw

materials, other forms of investment, production and storage could be expanded by

facilitating the formation of rural co-operatives. Assistance could also take the form

of providing credit, improved infrastructure, training in technical and management

skills and market development (see '4')·

4. Improved marketing
Governments could increase the economic value of commercial non-timber forest

products to collectors by providing protection against excessive exploitation by
middlemen. This could be achieved by supplying market information, alternative
channels, better transportation infrastructure, encouraging the formation of co-

operatives and establishing supervised, possibly price-controlled, trading sessions
in remote localities (e.g. along the lines of the 'Tamu' system formerly operating in
Sarawak). Small-scale processors would receive greater returns from marketing
their products if they were assisted in achieving consistent grading which met

buyers' specifications. Market development for small-scale manufacturers would be
furthered by government agencies (or trade associations) promoting their products,
supplying market information and assisting in the development of product designs
matched to changing consumer demand (especially necessary for products intended
for overseas markets, such as some rattan furniture).

5. Development of new products; greater diversity of products marketed
The purpose of this study has been to examine the current economic value of the

non-timber forest products of Southeast Asia. However significant we have found
this to be, there is no question that its potential value is even greater. Considerable

economic potential lies in marketing a wider range of products already identified
and in developing new commercial and industrial uses as well as in finding new
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forest products. The best guides to the identification of 'new' products and their
useful properties are traditional forest-dwellers and the vast repositories of know-
ledge which they have accumulated regarding the successful exploitation of their
forest environment.

One of the most fruitful areas to which indigenous knowledge can contribute (and
indeed has already contributed) is the medicinal uses of forest species. The first
international conference on the Conservation of Medicinal Plants, held in 1988 in
Chiang Mai, Thailand, called for field exploration to collect and document ethno-
medical data to take place as a matter of urgency - before both forest and traditional
knowledge are lost together. Other potential commodities based on traditional
products include pesticides and insect repellents (Secoy et al. (1983) list numerous
species, including many from Southeast Asia). Among the myriad varieties of wild
fruits enjoyed by forest peoples are doubtless many with market potential capable of
domestication and improvement.

In addition, new industrial uses are still being found for forest products originally
exploited for other purposes. Examples include the use of tannins as adhesives and
binders (Hannover, 1988) and dipterocarp damars as highly selective insecticides
and fungicides (A. Messer, pers. comm.; Goldstein, 1989).

The genetic diversity of Southeast Asian forests, not only at the species level but
also below it, has the potential to make valuable and possibly essential contributions
to global welfare. The genetic resources embodied in the germplasm of the wild rela-
tives of important crops, e.g. the banana (Musa spp.), are critical to increasing their
productivity, their environmental adaptability and their resistance to pests and
diseases. New varieties, as well as species, with superior utility and cultivation
potential as food, fuelwood, fodder and raw material crops remain to be discovered
by development or commercial interests.

Although the involvement of private sector, and possibly foreign, investment and
expertise in development of new products from Southeast Asian forests may be desi-
rable, it is important that this be undertaken in such a way that the profits do not all
escape the producer country nor the local economy at the forest source. This is a
problematic issue for chemical products, including medicines, of which the value
usually lies in their molecular structures (models for synthesis) and, particularly in
the case of medicines, in information regarding their use. These issues can be
partially addressed through legal mechanisms such as patenting and instituting
requirements for economic partnership with producer country institutions (where
foreign interests are involved) and with the community informants themselves
(perhaps in the form of rural co-operatives which could apply returns to community
development).

Caveats
Perhaps this is an appropriate juncture for inserting a note of caution. The adop-

tion of many of these recommendations would amount to a further acceleration of

the commercialisation of non-timber forest product use. As discussed in the
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previous chapter, this does not necessarily redound to the benefit of rural people,
particularly the disadvantaged segments generally most dependent on common

property resources. If provisions for improved marketing and the development of
new markets are successful, they will lead to greater pressures for over-exploitation.
Rural welfare will then certainly suffer unless these provisions are matched with
measures to control exploitation, to increase the productivity of non-timber forest
resources through improved natural forest management and to supplement natural
production with cultivation. In addition, steps must be taken to ensure that

increased returns to non-timber forest product-related activities do not attract exces-
sive numbers of 'outsiders' who often over-tax the limited forest resource base and
siphon off profits. In general terms, sustainable non-timber forest product manage-

ment is relatively low-intensive and forest-extensive. 'Development' is not always the

answer.
In this context, it should be noted that not only the degradation of non-timber

forest resources, but also their 'development' can cause hardship for the groups
most dependent on the forest as a common property resource. This resource loses
value if reduced in quality by over-exploitation or reduced in extent by forest destruc-
tion or privatisation. Privatisation of forest land or use-rights can result from,
among other factors, logging, the parcelling of communal forest lands for agricul-
ture (including non-timber forest product cultivation) and the acquisition by out-

siders of concessions for collecting.

6. Cultivation (or rearing) of forest species; integration with agriculture
For non-timber forest products for which there is a strong commercial demand,

cultivation or rearing of the wild species provides the only sure way to relieve pres-
sure on natural forest stocks. Moreover, it provides an opportunity to generate
domestic product and/or foreign exchange earnings by capitalising on existing
market demand. At the same time it provides income and employment in rural
areas, thereby improving rural welfare and discouraging migration to urban centres.
The use of indigenous rather than exotic species as cash crops brings with it the
advantages of genetic conservation and ecological stability as well as cultural fami-
liarity and value.

The development of methods and selection of varieties for the cultivation of wild
species requires a great deal of basic scientific research (into indigenous models as
well as biological aspects), extensive field trials and organised extension efforts to
put research results into practice. Considerable progress has been made on the first
two steps for rattan and bamboo. Captive breeding and/or farming of various bird,
crocodile and butterfly species has also been met with success. Support should be
provided for comparable efforts for other non-timber forest species, such as wild
fruit, edible nut and oleoresin bearing tree species.

The manner and scale on which cultivation of non-timber forest products is
undertaken will have important bearing on its impact on the rural populations
which collect them. It can take several forms, among them, the following:
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a) commercial plantations
While large-scale commercial plantations can have beneficial effects by providing

employment both directly and through processing and manufacturing off-shoots,
there is also the possibility that they will simply capture or flood the market upon
which forest collectors have depended. Furthermore, plantation establishment
should not become an impetus for clearance of forest other than the most degraded
sort. Prospects for intercropping with other plantation species should be investiga-
ted (as they are currently for rattan and rubber, for example) .

b) smallholder cultivation
Alternatively, smallholder cultivation of forest products holds out the most

promise for the benefit of rural people, particularly forest-dwellers for whom culti-
vation of traditionally collected {and valued) products would provide a form of
cultural continuity. Moreover, the precedents for forest product cultivation which
exist in traditional farming systems should be studied and built upon. In these
systems, forest species are generally 'farmed' in i) swidden fallows, ii) homegardens
or iii) other forms of agroforestry.

i) integration with shifting cultivation; fallow farming
Retention and management of useful wild species occurring in swidden plots

or 'invading' fallows is common to many shifting cultivation systems. One
instructive example of the further intensification of 'slash and burn' agriculture is
offered by the practice of the Luangan Dayaks of Central and East Kalimantan:
they plant rattan in swiddens immediately following the cultivation period, retur-
ning to harvest it and replant food crops after 7-U years, an appropriate length for
the fallow recovery period and rattan maturation alike {Weinstock, 1983). Other
models for increasing the productivity of swidden systems through management
for non-timber forest products are found in parts of Amazonian Peru where some
shifting cultivators make charcoal from cleared trees and selectively manage
fallows for cash crop fruit trees and game foods; this allows them to reap market
and subsistence returns for up to fifty years after forest clearance (Padoch et al.,
1985). The promotion and extension of these models and others like it should be
pursued as a means of integrating food and cash crop production, supplementing
wild sources of non-timber forest products, stabilising shifting cultivation and
thereby opposing deforestation and over-exploitation pressures.

ii) homegardens
Incorporation into homegardens of useful forest species, such as wild fruit

trees and sago palm, is achieved either by sparing them from the initial forest
clearance, by transplanting wild seedlings or by planting seeds of wild, or more
commonly, semi-domesticated stock. These practices, also applied to a greater
range of species, should be developed and promoted.
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iii) other forms of agroforestry
A complex form of agroforestry is practised in southern Sumatra based on the

cultivation of an oleoresin-yielding dipterocarp, Shorea jai'anica. Seedlings of this
locally occurring tree are planted in intimate mixtures with a variety of wild and
planted species in communally owned plots dispersed throughout the forest. Not
only are these agroforests ecologically stable, mimicking the natural forest in
structure and diversity, they are commercially successful, yielding villagers in
some areas US$ iooo per hectare each year from damar tapping alone
(Torquebiau, 1984; Goldstein, 1989). For such reasons, rural development and
extension programmes are promoting agroforestry systems; they should exploit
the potential in traditional systems and also in the selection of as yet uncultivated
non-timber forest products, particularly multi-purpose tree species, for incorpo-
ration into their models (Hannover, 1988).

C) enrichment planting
The adoption of yet another form of cultivation of non-timber forest product

species, enrichment planting of existing forest, is also to be recommended. For this
too, there is a traditional precedent - the interplanting of rattan in secondary forest
practised for the last century in parts of Central Kalimantan (Godoy et al., I988a, b).
What is apparently not traditional practice, but which should be investigated is the
propagation of non-timber forest products in situ after harvesting (e.g. of large-
diameter, single-stemmed rattans which do not resprout after cutting). In addition,
the planting of non-timber forest product species in degraded forests as part of

forest rehabilitation efforts should be implemented.

7. Improve natural forest management
Even those non-timber forest product species for which cultivation is technically

and economically feasible will still be collected from forests. Hence, where over-

exploitation is a current or potential problem, improved management of non-timber

forest product resources in their natural habitat is essential. This represents not only

a constraint, but also an opportunity. The recognition by policy-makers and forest

authorities of non-timber forest products as a management objective holds out great

potential for the development of sustainable, multi-purpose, multi-product natural

forest management systems (see 'io' on integration with timber management).

Ecological and social issues aside, in many instances it has been shown to be more

cost-effective to maintain the productivity of wild species than to provide substitutes

to fulfil their functions in the rural economy (e.g. bushmeat in Sarawak: Caldecott,

I988b).

Moreover, it is probable that not all species are capable of being artificially bred.

Habitat protection is the only means of conserving these species and indeed of

maintaining the process of natural selection. This remains a practical {if not ethical)

necessity if we want to be able to continue to use natural varieties, improve cultiva-

ted forms and adapt them to changing environmental circumstances.
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However, much applied research remains to be done. The design of an approp-

riate management regime for a given species requires at least a basic knowledge of

its reproductive biology as well as of its abundance, distribution and growth rate in

the forest area to be managed. Without this information, it is impossible for an outs-

ide authority to set harvesting regulations that will guarantee the maintenance of the

population, not to speak of realising its maximum sustainable yield.

The model of a forest authority scientifically determining optimal harvesting rates

and ensuring that they are not exceeded by collectors is only effective for a few high-

value, relatively densely-distributed products (e.g. rattan) and under circumstances

in which the forest authority has adequate staffing and infrastructural support for

research and enforcement. Harvesting control should be imposed by the collecting

communities themselves (see '8'). Harvesting rates would then be based upon

observation and traditional experience; 'maximum sustainable yield' might not be

the goal of management. Maximum exploitation, of any form, is not a principle of

traditional cultures; the element of time is understood.

Even under other management scenarios, however, foresters can still play an

important supporting role in forest management for non-timber forest products.

They may assist in the protection of the forest and its non-timber resources. Howe-

ver, in addition to restraining harvesting (timber and non-timber), positive manage-

ment steps may be taken, although there is little experience with their application to
non-timber resources. Hence, much more research into ways of increasing the

productivity and density of non-timber forest product species in degraded forest is

required.

8. Appropriate allocation of control over forest management; increased provision

for community forestry management

It has often been observed that the best incentive for long-term sustainable

management of a biological resource lies in a long-term guarantee of harvesting its
benefits, i.e. in some form of ownership (Caldecott, I988b, C) . Vesting the owner-

ship, or management control, of forests in the communities that inhabit or
surround them would renew that incentive - once present but now often weakened

by insecurity of tenure and external threats to the forest resource base. The case for

forest management by traditional forest-dwellers in particular is strengthened on

the grounds of both their ethical entitlement to the forest and their culturally-embo-

died knowledge regarding the nature, location, management and use of its resour-

ces. For all rural communities in forest areas, the guarantee of some long-term inte-

rest in the forest would seem necessary given their proximity to the resource, their

dependence on it and the resultant difficulty of excluding them.

As the 'Brundtland' report (World Commission on Environment and Develop-

ment, 1987) recommends, "the starting point for a just and humane policy for such

[traditional] groups is the recognition and protection of their traditional rights to

land and the other resources that sustain their way of life - rights they may define in

terms that do not fit into standard legal systems. These groups own institutions to
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regulate rights and obligations are crucial for maintaining the harmony with nature
and the environmental awareness of the traditional way of life."

Community forest management can take many different forms. One model is that
of the 'communal forest' system in Sarawak. 'Communal forests' are zones within
the traditional territory of a community which are set aside in perpetuity for the
supply of forest products (Caldecott, I988b). It has been argued that, if the reserved
areas are of adequate size to yield non-timber forest products on a sustained-yield

basis, communal forests may provide hunter-gatherers, such as the Penan, with the
only way "to have the option of continuing their traditional lifestyle" (Chan et al.,

'985).
In a more restrictive form, rights may be granted to communities in the form of

harvesting concessions for particular products at regulated rates set by the forest

authority. This might be appropriate if the communities concerned are less cohesive
or harvesting pressure is very high. At the same time, the forest authority must be
able to base its harvesting regulations on knowledge of the stocking and growth
rates of the non-timber forest product species and must be capable of enforcing

those regulations.

The establishment of 'extractive reserves' pioneered by the rubber tappers (non-

timber forest product collectors) of Amazonian Brazil provides an exciting new

model for institutional mechanisms for securing community forest management.

'Extractive reserves' are defined as "forest areas inhabited by extractive populations

granted long-term usufruct rights to forest resources which they collectively

manage" (Schwartzman, 1988).

What all these models of effective community forest management have in

common is the fact that community rights to the forest resource are formalised and

legally enshrined and thereby provide a basis for their defence against encroach-

ment and a sound incentive for sustainable management. New methods of resource
conservation will work best if they take into consideration the traditional systems of

balanced exploitation (McNeely, 1988).

Community forestry management is not always likely to be effective, for example

for rural communities of heterogeneous, largely immigrant populations. The

appropriate allocation of management control - to forest authority, private conces-

sionaire, individual permit-holders or whole communities - will necessarily depend
on local social, economic and ecological circumstances. The design of management

systems, both in technical and institutional terms, therefore must be based on

research of local conditions in every case. This is best achieved when local com-

munities are involved as participants in the design process, rather than merely as
objects of study.

Experience has shown that even where entirely community-based forest manage-
ment is deemed infeasible, total exclusion of local people from access to forest

products always causes hardship and seldom works. The challenge for forest
managers is to protect forest resources from over-exploitation while simultaneously
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allowing for the needs of rural people and thereby also maintaining their incentive
for long-term sustainable forest management.

9. Integration of non-timber forest product and conservation management
Under the conditions of a shrinking forest resource base and expanding exploita-

tion pressures, which apply throughout Southeast Asia, the necessity of managing
forests for multiple purposes is clearly evident. The surest way to maintain rural
access to these resources is through the integration of their management with other
forest uses. The possibilities of integration with agriculture have been discussed
above. The form of forest use best compatible with non-timber forest product extrac-
tion is conservation. Indeed, under conditions of extensive forest and traditional
management these uses were naturally integrated. Today, however, it has become
necessary to set aside forest areas for which the primary purpose is conservation of
forest habitat and biological diversity.

However, the establishment of nature reserves has in the past been a further cause
of forest-dwelling people losing access to their supply of non-timber forest products.
The criteria established by national governments or international agencies for
certain categories of protected areas, such as national parks, require the exclusion of
human communities. This may necessitate the resettlement of forest villages and
the abrogation of traditional hunting and collecting rights. There are two principal
methods of mitigating the negative impact of protected area establishment on local
people.

a) Where the protected area is sufficiently large, the human population
sufiiciently low-density and traditional, sustainable forms of forest use still current,
community forest management is consistent with even strict nature reserves. The
degree of external checks imposed varies with the different forms of community
forest management outlined above. Some form of community participation in the
management of conservation areas is always desirable on the grounds that total
exclusion is neither just nor practicable.

For those areas of Southeast Asia with relatively extensive tracts of forest remai-
ning, the 'extractive reserves' concept provides perhaps the best model for conserva-
tion and rural benefit alike. As it has been persuasively argued for Amazonia: within
the extractive reserve, thousands of "special inspectors exist who, through their
economic actions, guarantee the conservation of the forest without public spending
while at the same time providing riches for the nation."

b) An alternative, more limited, mechanism for accommodating protected areas
to meet local people's needs for forest products involves demarcating a strict core
area, where no human intervention is allowed, and a surrounding 'buffer zone',
where restricted use is permitted as long as forest cover is maintained. Activities to
be promoted within the buffer zone include the extraction of non-timber forest
product resources and their enhancement through enrichment planting and inclu-
sion in agroforestry plots (Oldfield, 1988).
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io. Integration with timber management
The negative effects of tropical forest logging on the forest environment and local

communities' welfare in general, and on non-timber forest resources and their value

to those communities in particular, has been well documented. Integration of
management for non-timber forest products with timber management in secondary
forest can provide an incentive for and a means of lessening the environmental,
economic and social damage done. However, it must be emphasised that although
some of the measures mentioned below could potentially ameliorate the negative
impact of timber extraction, none of them will replace primary forest and its

unmatched diversity of species whose utility is uniquely understood and valued by
forest-dwellers.

The danger exists that timber interests may simply adopt the idea of integrating
non-timber forest product management as a platform from which to argue for
expansion of logging activity while in practice either ignoring the necessary manage-
ment prescriptions or capturing the benefits of non-timber forest product extraction
themselves, thereby dispossessing forest-dwellers. However, where the logging
cycle has already been initiated, it would be a missed opportunity indeed not to deve-
lop the potential for integrating non-timber and timber management and thereby
both a) providing for local benefit (if proper safeguards and enforceable rights are
instituted), and b) making economically feasible a slower, and therefore more envi-
ronmentally sustainable, rate of timber extraction.

In his proposal for a review of forestry policy in Sarawak, Caldecott (i988c) has
persuasively argued this case and put forward a model for implementing it which he
has termed the "Extended Variable Management System". Under this system, a pre-
felling inventory of both timber and non-timber resources would provide the basis
for determining a realistic felling cycle on the basis of individual stand characteris-
tics, further modified in order "to maximise the long-term productivity of the total
range of outputs." Management prescriptions would specify deliberate interven-
tions to increase non-timber product yields (see 'Ij). This system would dictate
longer felling cycles than are currently employed, but the lower rate of timber yield
would be offset by non-timber forest product revenues realised on a more or less
continuous basis. Interim returns would raise the discounted present value of the
timber harvest (similarly the internal rate of return) and therefore justify longer
rotations on a financial basis. Furthermore, this management regime would yield
the benefits of greater ecological stability inherent in less intensive timber extraction
and hence increase the greater likelihood of production continuing on a truly

sustainable basis.
However, as argued above, the mere fact that non-timber forest products are

extracted from timber concessions by no means guarantees that any of their benefits

are realised by local people. If this is to be the case, forest communities must be
granted exclusive, legal, formalised rights to this extraction and these rights must be
enforced. This would require a break with present practice, for traditional collecting
rights are in theory already maintained within timber concessions in Indonesia and
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Malaysia. It is not enough that access to those resources be guaranteed, they must be

protected against excessive logging damage. The constraints on logging practice
which presently exist (on paper), for example the prohibition against commercial

logging of belian or ulin (Eusideroxylon zwageri) and some illipe nut trees (National

Parks and Wildlife Office Sarawak, 1985; International Institute for Environment

and Development, 1985), should be enforced and extended to cover more species.
One way of strengthening local communities' claims would be to oblige the licen-

see under the terms of the timber concession to grant sub-contracts to local collec-

tors for non-timber forest product extraction and to make the renewal of the conces-

sion contingent on satisfactory protection of forest resources. A further proposal

would be to require that the concessionaire employ local residents in post-harvest

forest rehabilitation measures, which would include restocking deplenished non-

timber forest product stocks. Alternatively, the logged-over area could be parcelled

out to local communities or individuals, who might choose to cultivate non-timber

forest product species in the secondary forest (e.g. rattan: Godoy et al., I988b).

ii. Improved and more extensive statistical accounts of production, consumption
and export

Although it will be no easy undertaking, governments should strive to keep much

more complete and consistent statistics on the production, domestic consumption

and export of non-timber forest products. This will entail expanding coverage to

include many more products than are presently registered. Information should also

be recorded regarding the product source - by region and by origin - wild, small-

holder or commercial plantation.

This information provides the essential basis for economic planning and the

formulation of forest, land-use and development policy. Moreover, the information

acquired and the degree of control over the trade that must be exercised in order to

obtain it will make it possible for governments to profit from the greater recovery of

royalties, duties and the like.

12. Increased investment in research and extension

The evidence presented in this report demonstrating

timber forest products, the threats to the resource and

mation necessary to combat that threat and to develop

itself.

the economic value of non-

the yawning gaps in infor-

that value should speak for

7.3 DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

Several topics for research were suggested in the preceding section. In summary,

they fall into the following general categories:

· Scientific investigations into the forest resource base itself - the abundance,

distribution, ecology, reproductive biology of non-timber forest product species, and
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technical investigations into traditional and new methods of natural forest manage-

ment, propagation, cultivation and 'silviculture'.
· Research into ways to achieve more efticient use and greater commercial returns

via improved methods and organisation of harvesting, processing, manufacturing,

marketing and the development of new products and applications.
· Study of present government policies, legislation and regulations affecting forest

use and value, and of policy options, including integration with forest, land-use and
development policy, integration with conservation management, integration with

timber management.
The aim of this present study has been to assess the economic value of non-timber

forest products in Southeast Asia. How can this be further pursued?
In order to gain a clearer picture of economic value at the national level, a much

closer look must be taken at government statistics. Investigating the manner in
which information is collected will help assess its reliability and how shortcomings
might be corrected. Further statistical sources should be sought out - for instance
internal records (e.g. transport) not compiled at the national level, and the various
sources should be carefully cross-checked. Comparisons between government
export figures and import data kept by major importers of non-timber forest
products, such as Singapore and Hong Kong might be instructive regarding the
international trade. Insight into the nature, if not absolute quantity or value, of

domestic consumption could be gained by direct study of urban, regional and local

markets.
The evidence already assembled, incomplete as it is, suffices to establish the criti-

cal economic importance of non-timber forest products to rural households. What is
therefore needed is not more thorough accounting of value, but information that
clarifies the nature of that value and how it is changing. This information is critical
to designing responses to those changes which alleviate their negative impact on

rural welfare.
Because the nature, use and importance of non-timber forest products are so

closely related to local ecological, economic and sociocultural conditions, most
research must be conducted on a case-study basis. The 'indicators' of economic value
suggested in Appendix III provide guidelines for collecting data which address some
of the key issues. Case studies should demonstrate how non-timber forest products
are used (in terms of the functions they fulfil), the present extent of use and how uses
are changing. They should identify who uses non-timber forest products and which
groups (defined by cultural background, gender, economic status, etc.) among and
within rural communities are most dependent on their subsistence uses and

income-generation. It is important to find out how these different groups perceive
the value of non-timber forest products and how it is changing. Research can obtain
a relatively objective measure of the economic value of non-timber forest product

resources in a given rural locality by evaluating the partial cost of their loss in terms
of the cost of marketed substitutes, the value of lost inputs to other productive activi-
ties (e.g. processing, agriculture) and the value of lost income. The availability of
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substitutes and alternative income sources as well as the access to them of different

groups within the community should be investigated at the same time.

Research should be designed to be applied. Thus, research on the economic role

and value of non-timber forest products would ideally be linked to research on their

cultural value, ecological status, potential for integration with agriculture (cultiva-

tion) and other land-uses and methods of improving harvesting, processing and

marketing. This sort of research must therefore be interdisciplinary, potentially

involving anthropologists, economists, biologists, foresters, rural development

specialists and others. This sort of research should also be long-term, as is required

not only by its very nature (cultivation trials, for example, take time), but by the

necessity that field trials and extension activities accompany the application of its

results.

Applied research should be participatory. The rural people, forest managers and

others who must implement the research applications should be involved in their

design. Moreover, participation of the rural population is the only guarantee that

these applications will be consistent with their preferences, meet their needs and

therefore be adopted. 'Extension' thereby becomes part of the research process

(Leighton et al., 1988).
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CHAPTER 8 - RECENT DISCUSSIONS AND DEVELOPMENTS

8.1 INTRODUCTION

Since the first publication of "The Economic Value of Non-timber Forest Products
in Southeast Asia" in July 1989, interest in non-timber forest products from
different quarters has sharply increased. Judging by the number of conferences
organized on the subject of non-timber forest products during the last few years ')
and considering the flood of publications that have seen the light since then (see
bibliography II for a selection of publications), one could conclude that the previous
neglect has been compensated to a large extent. Approaches, though, differ widely
and insights are only slowly being translated into practical results on the ground.

This may be the place to recall the background of the earlier edition. Why was it
written? In the i98os, at a time that discussions about the fate of tropical forests
were heating up, the interests of forest dwelling people were more often than not
painfully absent in the discussion. Likewise, related issues, such as indigenous
knowledge and management, were either completely ignored or only marginally
touched upon. Meanwhile, the exclusive valuation of forests in terms of timber
extraction posed an immediate threat to the subsistence base of many forest dwel-
ling communities. The main objectives for the publication of the report which focu-
ses upon household economies of forest-dependent peoples were the following.
First, we hoped to get this vast, but so far hidden aspect of forest use to the surface
and on the international and local agendas. Secondly, we attempted to supply data
which could be used to support the arguments of those working towards forest
conservation and/or advocating the interests of forest-dwelling communities. It was
thus hoped that the work might in some way contribute to a more balanced appro-
ach to forest resource use and management.

Even before the release of the book, the Netherlands Committee for IUCN thought
it necessary to put into practice some of the recommendations contained herein.
The aim of this effort was to contribute to the development of the sustainable
management and use of forest resources in order to improve rural people's subsis-
tence and cash economies and hence provide an incentive to rural people to encou-
rage active involvement in forest conservation efforts. Requests for assistance with
the strenghtening of local non-timber forest product uses and management reached
us from local grass roots organizations, NGOs and in some cases government agen-
cies. Pilot projects were eventually initiated in two countries, the Philippines
(Palawan) and Laos. ")
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B.2 RECENT DISCUSSIONS

This section will reflect on some of the recent discussions on non-timber forest
products.

· Loss of forest resource base/deforestation

The onslaught on the remaining forests of Southeast Asia and, hence, the base of

forest dwellers' existence continues up to the present day. 'New' areas of relatively

intact forest are now devastated by logging and other interventions. Cambodia provi-

des a stunning example of this pattern (see Global Witness 1996). Fortunately, posi-

tive developments are also taking place, as we will discuss in section 8.3.

· Indigenous knowledge
By now, the concept that indigenous cultural traditions offer repositories of valuable
knowledge to be drawn on in the course of further action seems to be widely accep-
ted by most international actors in the field of conservation and development. Like-
wise, there has been much discussion about social forestry, community forestry,
participatory forestry and community-based forest management. The apparently
unified call for community empowerment and the use of traditional knowledge
masks the diverse and disarticulated segments of the debate (Working Group on
Traditional Resource Rights, 199 5). Most important, however, is the increasing self-
confidence and grassroots organization among indigenous forest people in South-
east Asia and elsewhere.

While contacts between communities from different areas are intensifying, consi-

derable potential lies in the near future in the exchange of knowledge and experien-
ces related to non-timber forest product management among indigenous peoples.

Another important discussion concerns the relationship between indigenous
knowledge and access to genetic resources. The regulation of bio-prospecting is the
subject of a new debate raging across Asia and elsewhere in the developing world.
Rapid advances in biotechnology presents new business opportunities in a region
rich in terms of biodiversity. However, these opportunities are fraught with contro-
versy, as governments and multi-nationals seek to exert control over the tropical
treasure hunt and to capture a sizable share of the booty (Cohen, 1996: 66).

An interesting development in this respect has taken place in the Philippines.
Here, the law regulating access to genetic resources requires prior informed consent
of the community concerned before any bio-prospecting is allowed. Educational
programmes must be conducted in the local language, either by the companies or by
government agencies. The community is then given two months to debate the
prospects of the bioprospecting application (Cohen, 1996: 67). The law still has

many grey areas, but it appears to forward a new approach to this issue.
For an extensive discussion of this subject see Posey and Dutfield 1996.
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· Role of forest bureaucracies

Some readers found our publication somewhat naive, in particular vis a vis expecta-

tions of the possible role of forest bureaucracies in Southeast Asia. For instance,

Richardson (1994: ii) writes "there is a tacit assumption behind many of them

(=their recommendations. Ed.) that bureaucratic intervention and regulation serve

the interest of conservation in forest dwelling communities. Unfortunately, the

track record in Asia is far from exemplary; joint initiatives of public and private

sectors may better serve those interests." This is certainly true, but the naivetC was

perhaps purposively adopted in order to address the more progressive forces in

these agencies. It was recognized, that forest agencies have a role to play.

· Inbalances

Another respect in which the reasoning in our report may appear naive concerns our

discussion of the causes of neglect and the lack of research. Dove (1993: 21) writes:

"The authors of the IUCN study call the scholarly inattention to these resources,

which continued even into the i98os, an 'imbalance'. I suggest that this imbalance

is one not of scholarship but of state interest (..) The absence of research in the area

is attributed not to academic oversight but to conflicting political-economic inte-

rests". Elsewhere Dove (P-23) states, that "Contemporary efforts to develop 'non-

timber forest product ' are reinterpreted, in this light, as attempts to allocate to the

forest dwellers the resources of least interest to the broader society. (..) The belief

that tropical forest peoples will better conserve their environment if permitted rights

to 'minor' forest products is doubly flawed. Not only do such people not represent

the primary threat to the tropical forest (..), but their interest in conservation is not

likely to be heightened by this strategy". It is certainly true, that there are serious

conflicts between forest dwellers and other interests. While it is also true, that the

neglect of non-timber forest products has a political dimension, many forest

communities have themselves understood that they might benefit tremendously if

they could at least secure rights of non-timber forest product resources. The tena-

cious struggle in Palawan between indigenous communities and absentee conces-

sionaires for extraction rights of non-timber forest products gives testimony to this

interest (see section 8.5). Dove falls back on reasserting that non-timber forest

products are indeed minor products, which nobody really wants. As this book

demonstrates, this is in many specific instances just not true. Furthermore, forest

communities' interest in guaranteed rights to non-timber forest resources is often

linked to the fact that they are NOT interested in having their forests logged, because

they know that their entire subsistence base will disappear with the trees. (N.B.: in a

footnote Dove gives an example of underemphasis of "minor forest products" which

occurs when local exploitation of a product competes with external exploitation of

other products, i.e. wild boar versus timber in Sarawak: see chapter 3 of this book!)

· Non-timber forest products are only relevant to the poor
Godoy and Bawa 1993: 216 write " Until rural economies become linked to regional
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and national markets, the main value of the forest no doubt will continue to come

from the wild plants and animals sold or consumed by rural people. Once national,

regional and rural economies begin to grow, however, the economic value of the

tropical forest will come chiefly from wood, ecological services, amenities, and biolo-

gical diversity. Economic development encourages rural to urban migration (sic!),

lowers population growth, and supports more productive agriculture, all of which

should decrease pressure on the forest as a source of livelihood". Biological diversity

can indeed be described as equivalent to the set of current and potential non-timber

forest products. Lower population growth may occur after a prolongued initial

increase and only if "development" happens to benefit poor women. Overall, this

view betrays blind faith in the automatic positive effects of 'economic development'

and denies experiences where 'economic development' has increased pressures on
forests (logging, mining, etc.). It also ignores experiences where economic develop-

ment has brought havoc to forest people and left them behind poorer than ever

before or indeed in the slums of urban centres. This view of progress considers the

collection and consumption of non-timber forest products as a backward activity

with low social status. Yet, many people in rural areas not only maintain this activity

(like numerous people in urban areas continue to appreciate many of these

products), but even fight for clearer rights to continue these traditions. In fact those

rights, centred around land tenure, are one of the key points in all the agendas of

forest-dependent people (PCrez, 1995: '3). Moreover, the authors ignore the signifi-

cant present day value in national economies of certain important non-timber forest

products, e.g., rattan.

· Complexity and Research
One aspect of non-timber forest products which is often underestimated is the
complexity of the subject. a complexity, caused by the fact that non-timber forest
products are constituted by at least a dozen product groups and hundreds of
products, all with different biological characteristics and with divergent social
economic functions. As a consequence, the time investment needed to build exper-
tise is often taken too lightly. In fact, much applied research is still needed. These
research programmes should be carried out with an open eye for local circumstan-
ces, including cultural possibilities and constraints. Local people's consent should
be sought and the right of communities to say no to research (and other) projects in
the area where they live should be recognized.

It has to be repeated here, that non-timber forest products in isolation can not be
'The Solution'. Linkage to agriculture and other land uses is certainly needed. Never-
theless, non-timber forest product resources still deserve greater attention. (See
Chapter 7).

· Non-timber forest products and forest ecology
Almost any type of resource exploitation conducted in tropical forests will have an
ecological impact. The exact magnitude of this impact depends on the floristic
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composition of the forest, the particular species of resource under exploitation and
the nature and intensity of harvesting. When properly conducted, the removal of
tree and other plant products from a forest does not disturb the regeneration of the
trees and plants from which the products are extracted (Peters, 1994; see also

Jacobs, 1987).
In general the foregoing also applies to forest animals and their products. If the

reproductive biology of the difNrent utilized animal species is taken into account
(some animals which reproduce fast can sustain more hunting pressure than
others) and if the ecology is not essentially disturbed, hunting, honey collecting, etc.

may have minimal impact on animal populations.
The sustainable commercial harvest of non-timber forest product resources requi-

res controlled harvesting and periodic monitoring of the regeneration and growth of
the species being exploited. It requires an appreciation and deep understanding of

forest ecology in general and detailed knowledge of the biology of the species extrac-
ted. Scientific progress has been made in the understanding of the reproductive
biology of certain plant species producing non-timber forest products, e.g. INBAR
for rattan and bamboo; the Royal Forestry Institute, Bangkok, for gharu.

Although many pressing questions still remain unanswered, the work that has
been done on plant non-timber forest products is certainly more advanced than
research related to animal non-timber forest products, as the latter - apart from bees

and sticklac-producing lice — is still in its infancy. Hunting practices and game
management, the classification of animals useful to man and, for that matter, the
role of animals in the forest ecology in general is still very much a changeling. ')

· Reforestation
One important aspect, which was mentioned in passing in the first edition, is the
role of non-timber forest products in reforestation projects. In many areas refores-
tation/forest rehabilitation programmes are well underway. Often reforestation
takes place using a few exotic species of commercial trees (e.g. Eucalyptus for pulp in
Vietnam (see: de Beer, I992d). With more attention for the role which non-timber
forest products can play in this connection, these programmes can become more
successful than they presently are. Taking the needs and aspirations of the people
living in or near these areas as a point of departure for reforestation in barren areas
and for enrichment planting in degraded forests, holds out the best promise. Hence,
a suitable procedure could contain the following steps. First, the local community
itself begins by making an inventory of the non-timber forest products people use
(now or in the past) at the household level.'l Secondly, plant species relevant to these
needs should be included, where ecologically feasible, in the replanting scheme.
Finally, after a careful assessment of both local interest in and the future domestic
and foreign demand for commercial non-timber forest products, these species may
also be included in the plan. The use of species indigenous to an area for cash crops
has several advantages, including conservation of biological diversity and ecological
stability. Furthermore, it enables local people to identify with such crops, drawing
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on their cultural familiarity and value. In this way a forest will regrow which is of
value to the people living in the area - provided that they are assured of continued
access to it. The result will be a forest that consists of mixed stands of multi-purpose
trees, some of which are more valuable for direct use in local households and others

that are valuable commercially and will therefore, sooner or later, bring in cash
income to the households involved. (For further reading see: Withington et al.,
1988.)

· Statistics
Little progress appears to have been made in the statistical accounting of produc-
tion, consumption and trade of non-timber forest products.

· Market aspects
On the one hand, the interest in non-timber forest products as a subject has been

taken up exclusively in terms of increasing export earnings. These efforts are limited
to enhancing the profits from international markets. Whereas this approach may
add to sometimes badly needed revenues for the national economy, little attention is

given to the effects on forest conservation and to local people's needs. As Richardson
(1994: y8) comments on an FAO expert consultation held in Bangkok in 1991: "The

consultation papers are heavily weighted in favour of products which are either
commercially viable or have some commercial potential. Inevitably, the social and
cultural dimensions are under-played" and "the emphasis is perceived to be on
commercial prospects - which implies levels of organisation and intervention which
may not be appropriate to many forest-dependent communities". In this approach,
the establishment of large-scale plantations of monocultures of (former) non-timber
forest products is a viable option. Thus, the perspectives of conservation of biodiver-
sity and of improving rural people's economies rather disappear out of focus. On the
other end of the spectrum, a position has been taken by several authors, where prac-
tically any market related activities are in fact dismissed3) It denies the fact, that

practically all forest dwelling peoples are involved to some extent in market-related
activities. Many of them have been engaged in such trade for many centuries. It also
denies the need for many communities to find cash income opportunities from the
resource they have stewarded for many generations.

Experience indicates that any support program which aims at improving the bargai-
ning position of non-timber forest product- collecting communities in the market,
should address the following requirements: i. the choice of one or preferably more
promising products; 2. facilitate access to reliable information and relevant contacts;
3. facilitate institutional capacity building; 4. secure tenure; 5. secure that regular
feed-backs are in place for keeping up sustainability (see Peters 1995)·

From there local trade capacities can slowly be built up. From the beginning, subsis-
tence needs must be considered first and the possibilities of local markets should be
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explored next. Thereafter the domestic and regional markets come under considera-

tion, and only if these markets offer insufficient opportunities possible overseas

export markets may be pursued. Export markets are the most difficult of all: quality

standards are high, the whims of fashion and the moves of the competition are

diRicult to predict, while direct contact with customers, for instance to discuss

complaints or problems, is hardly possible. Therefore, time-investment is needed to

establish long-term busines relations with serious customers abroad. Within the

export market, existing markets should first be examined for potential improve-
ments {e.g., better grading) and more local retention of profits (e.g., elimination of

restraint of middlemen and the establishment of local credit provisions). It may also
be necessary to defend existing positions in international trade (see Chapter 5.8). As

the last option, one could try to explore or develop new markets. Meanwhile, possi-

ble unintended side-effects and the forces of hyper-commercialization (e.g., its

impact on culture and social cohesion) must be forstalled.
In many cases, special attention is warranted for the effects on the position of

women in the societies concerned.

In remote areas without adequate infrastructure - which are (not by coincidence)
often the areas with the remaining rich forest resources - an important issue is the

relation of value to weight, considering the difficult (= 'expensive') transport. In
these areas, it is obvious that it is useless to ship out products which are easy to

collect, but have a low value to weight.4)

· Non-timber forest product support
There are many examples where forest dwelling people, if left to themselves, have
succesfully incorporated new opportunities to improve (or to stabilize!) the econo-
mic basis of their lives. Where people wish to select options that fit their way of life

and want to control further developments, there are occasions where communities
seek outside support - or accept professional assistance. This generally occurs when

people have to cope with the following problems:

· shrinking opportunities = the resource base has become reduced and degraded.

The assistance asked for may include: lobbying to halt destructive activities, legal

support, assistance with finding economic alternatives and with restoring damage to

the forest (forest rehabilitation / enrichment planting).

· shrinking opportunities = outsiders engage on a large scale in unsustainable

harvesting of non-timber forest products and/or monopolize the trade; assistance

requested may include legal support and law enforcement.

· shrinking opportunities = loss of traditional markets and lack of information
about new opportunities; assistance asked for: supply of detailed information and

marketing assistance.5)
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· loss of traditions of sustainable management = the alienation of forest lands

from local communities may have long term damaging effects on traditional regula-
tive institutions. The damage may be so severe that even when local populations
subsequently manage to reassert their rights to forest resources, deforestation only
accelerates further since traditional controls no longer operate (Colchester, 1992:9;
Peluso, 1990:43; Douma et al., 1989). Assistance required may include: appropriate

scientific backing, facilitate contacts with other indigenous communities, where
relevant knowledge is available; training facilities.

8.3 RESOURCE MANAGEMENT & RESOURCE RIGHTS

8.3.1 Policies
The decline and erosion of indigenous resource rights vested in customary law

and therewith conditions for indigenous/local resource management continues in
several parts of Southeast Asia. Sarawak and Cambodia provide distressing examp-
les (see Roos, 1994 and Global Witness, 1996 respectively). Aggressive resource
development policies are still pursued here. Territorial rights to forests are taken
away from forest-dwelling communities and are divided amongst timber concessio-
naires, plantation owners and others. In the process, these land-extensive projects
negate the effectiveness of local institutions regulating the extraction of the 'people's
forest products', i.e. the non-timber forest products (Peluso, 1991: 44)·

This trend has a long history. An overview of this history is given by Poffenberger
(1991: 8-24). In the past, communal management was common among forest dwel-
lers, especially for less intensively used lands such as uncleared forest used for
gathering and hunting. Forest lands cleared for swiddens were often held in
common by residential or kin-based groups. Cultivators were given temporary use
rights extending through the agricultural rotation cycle. The precolonial kingdoms
generally sought territorial expansion in the larger population centers located in
river plains and coastal areas. Forest communities in the uplands and the interior of
the region were rarely inside the administrative control of the court. The forest land
management policies and practices of individual Southeast Asian states evolved
differently between the sixteenth and nineteenth centuries. In the Philippines, the
Spanish introduced the concept of state ownership of forest lands over 200 years
before the British, French and Dutch made such claims in Malaysia, Burma,
Indochina and Indonesia. Despite these claims, colonial powers were unable to exert
administrative control over forest lands until the late nineteenth century.

State control and exploitation of Southeast Asia's forests has accelerated rapidly
over the past 150 years. While earlier kingdoms and colonial governments
frequently claimed large areas of sparsely settled forests, it was not until forestry
administrative systems were established that national governments were able to
begin to regulate and determine forest use. With a corresponding expansion of
timber markets, exploitation technologies, and populations, forest clearing has
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accelerated sharply over the same period. Moreover, in the first thirty years of the
postwar era, most countries (with the one exception of Papua New Guinea) passed
legislation to further strengthen state control. Many new agrarian laws denied recog-
nition to forest communities. In fact, these communities were generally stigmatized
throughout the period as squatters and destroyers of the forest (Poffenberger 1990:

21-24).
While in some countries the decline of indigenous resource rights continues (see

above), positive developments in this respect are taking place in other countries
where alternatives are taking shape (e.g. Palawan, see section 8.5). Elsewhere in the
tropical world examples can be found in the Amazon, e.g. Colombia, Bolivia and

Ecuador. In these countries it is increasingly recognized that without the active
involvement of forest-dwelling communities and consequently, without respecting

traditional tenure, forest conservation efforts are doomed to fail.

8.3.2 Community Forest Management: Living Traditions
Community forest management may be defined as the process of making and

enacting decisions with regard to the use and conservation of forest resources
within a local territory when the organization of the related activities is based on
social interaction and the shared norms and interests of the people living within this
territory (Wiersum, 1995: 4). From a resource-focused perspective, forest manage-
ment practices may be categorized in terms of measures oriented at the resource
itself, measures oriented at the biophysical environment of the resource within the
forest and measures oriented at controlling undesirable external influences from
outside the forest (Wiersum, 1995: 4). Below the following aspects will be briefly
discussed: resource-related knowledge; sustainability of harvesting practices; tenure
& division of labour.
· Knowledge

In order to be successful, people who make use of wild forest products need to
have sophisticated resource knowledge at their disposal. This requires, first of all,
the ability to make detailed mental maps of the forest. Collectors and hunters cannot
afford to lose their way and waste hours in returning to the village with perishable
produce (Dunn, 1975: 63; Brosius, 1986: 174-176). They also need specific know-
ledge of the flora and fauna of the different micro-zones of the forest to be able to
identify a great variety of species and to consider relevant resource characteristics,
e.g. the fruiting of different trees, migration patterns of wild boar.') They also need
to predict the responses of wild plants and animals to different harvesting practices,
in particular their regrowth and reproductive performance. This knowledge and
related skills have been obtained through centuries of 'trial and error'. Finally, for
commercial products they need to keep track of changing market requirements and
preferences.
· Sustainability and dynamics of management

The traditions of forest resource management in Southeast Asia are more complex

and diverse than outsiders realize (Padoch, 1995, Colchester, 1992: 12 ). Some of
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Transport by elephant in Hongsa, Laos.

Transport of cardamum, Boloven plateau, southern Laos.
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the management systems are more sustainable in the present situation than others.

Many traditional forest-dwelling communities succeeded in upholding practices of

sustainable forest resource management, of which non-timber forest product collec-

ting is a vital element, well into the twentieth century. They continued to keep

exploitation within the limits of the carrying capacity of the ecosystem on which they

depend. The knowledge upon which these management practices are based may be

expressed in ritual terms but is for that reason no less efficacious. In the present

situation forest decline is eroding the resource base and traditional cultures and

regulating mechanisms are under pressure. As a consequence, it cannot be expected

that these communities would be able to sustainably manage forest resources by a

simple transfer of use rights and responsabilities. (See also Poffenberger, 1990:

282).
However, experience teaches that where adaptations are needed in order to keep

local management sustainable this is usually well understood by the communities

concerned. A precondition for this understanding to be implemented effectively is

that they are given the opportunity, the information and the time to adapt. Since

changes are usually externally imposed, either by structural forces or through inter-

ventions and mostly come in a top-down manner, planned by outsiders with little or

no knowledge of the people affected, these changes may leave local people confused

and disoriented (Moniaga, 199 o: g). The social, cultural and institutional strengths

inherent in traditional systems of resources use need to be built on to achieve sustai-
nability and not dismissed as 'backward' and 'wasteful' (Colchester, 1992: 12). And

again, only given security of tenure will the users recognise a vested interest in their

perpetuation (see further chapter 7·3)·

· Traditional concepts of tenure

Non-timber forest products are subject to different kinds of access constraints and

controls, depending on the products' natural characteristics and local or state modes
of control (Peluso, 1991: 221). Generally, claims of ownership are correlated with

demographic and socio-economic factors and may become more articulated if condi-

tions become more crowded (see: Rousseau, 1990: 142-143, Cramb, 1986: passim;

dc Beer, 1987: 5). Tenure rights and resource management practices are embedded

in a social context of kinship, village institutions and cultural traditions and are

expressed through customary law. By customary law we can distinguish concepts of

ownership and usufruct rights which range from rights and responsabilities vested

in the community, a clan or lineage group to rights vested in individual families.

Village residents recognize forest territories within which they are entitled to use
most forest products as the common property of the village. In addition, households

have exclusive rights to certain products of certain uses of forest land within that

village's territory. The types of resources that can be claimed and owned by house-

holds seem to be those that are more predictable in their locations and temporal

availability. Access rights can be seasonal, long-term or hereditary (Peluso, 1991:

222). Other products are free for all. In the latter case it generally concerns products

considered minor and/or abundantly available. Tenure is related to the organisation
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of the harvest and the units of 'ownership' tend to be the same as the units of

management.
Boundaries between villages and therewith boundaries for communal use rights

are often made up by physical land marks such as rivers and brooks and mountain

chains.
· Division of labour

Both women and men are involved in non-timber forest product collecting,

processing and trading. Typically a division of labour along sex lines exists. Women
gather forest food, fuel wood, insects and small aquatic animals, close to the village
or close to gardens and rice fields, while men hunt - including honey-hunting - and
tend to collect forest produce, including products for sale, further away from the
village. Particularly in societies with a hunting-gathering tradition, we find situ-
ations where this division of labour is not so clear and where women also hunt,
collect forest honey and fare on longer non-timber forest product collecting trips

(see Estioko-Griffin, 1985: i8-3i on the Agta of Northern Luzon; de Beer, I992b on
the Punan of Bulungan).

8.3-3 An Example of Traditional Forest management
In the following section we will give one example from the myriad of management

systems and practices which occur in Southeast Asia today. This example, in which
people consciously utilize management strategies which are based on sustained-
yield principles, should not be read as a description of 'the' typical management
system. Practices often differ even from village to village in one area and within the
same ethnic group. For other examples of traditional sustainable management see
for instance: Gianno, I986a: y6 = resin tapping by Orang Asli (Semelai), Peninsu-
lar Malaysia; Schefold, 1988: 16 = ritually expressed ecological knowledge in the case
of the Sakuddei of Siberut. See also chapter 7.

The hunter-gatherers of Borneo
Langub (1988: 9-15) and Brosius (1986) report on a forest management system

practiced by the Penan, hunter-gatherers of Sarawak. Penan bands move around
within the boundaries of a particular area. The Penan landscape is filled with parti-
cular trees which are either the property of the whole community or which are recog-
nized as belonging to specific individuals. Of significance here is the concept of
'molong' meaning 'to preserve'. This generally applies to sago clumps, to fruit trees

of various types and to productive stands of rattan. Sago (Eugeissona utilis) grows in
dense clumps, with between 3 to 6 trunks per clump which arise from a mass of

aerial roots. Sago trunks are felled for starch and for the edible leaf bud. The Penan
rotate their extraction of clumps systematically from one sago grove to the other.
Penan always harvest sago by cutting only one or two of the trunks, leaving the palm
to resprout; they never cut down the entire plant at the root as this would kill it.
According to a Penan spokesman from Long Jaik, thinning out the trunks will rele-
ase those remaining for better production. The related Punan hunter-gatherers of

Bulungan, East-Kalimantan have a coresponding concept 'ayu hen' (see: dc Beer,
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I992b: 2). This concept applies to vital but limited available forest products which
are used for subsistence, such as sago and various fruits. It also holds true for
certain mayor products collected for the market, such as gahru, rattan and edible

birds' nests.
We will discuss here one of these products, gahru, the very valuable diseased

tissue in the trunk of some individuals of Aquilaria malaccensis trees (see chapter 2).
Where a Punan collector spots an Aquilaria tree which has not been claimed yet, he
or she will make small holes in the tree's trunk to investigate its content. If no traces
of gahru are found in the trunk, the finder will mark the tree by placing a sloping
stick before it. In this way, the first finder claims ownership to this particular tree.
The scars in the trunk probably stimulate the development of gahru. After a year or
so the same tree is investigated again. Only if the trunk is found to contain gahru,
the tree is felled.') With these careful harvesting practices regeneration of Aquilaria
stands will not soon be threatened. However, with the gahru fever of the last io
years, increasing numbers of outsiders are invading the areas where A. malaccensis
stocks occur. These collecters - unemployed workers from logging camps, Malay
from coastal towns and others - rarely respect Punan ownership to marked trees.
What is worse: they will cut every Aquilaria tree they encounter. As one of them said:
"you never know if there is a little bit deep inside the trunk". In this way A. malac-
censis stocks are rapidly being depleted (see CRES, 1995; de Beer, 1993)·

Collecting activities of Punan communities in Bulungan

0

Use Collectors Activity Ownership Time

Communityl

Forest Householdl Malel Purposel Openl

Product: Market Female Opportunistic Individual

Sago

Vegetables

Fruits

H

H

H

M/F

F

M/F

P

O

P/O

C
O

l/C

Wild Boar

Other animals

River fish

Honey & wax

Rattan

Birds nests*

Tengkawan**

H

HIM

H

HIM

HIM

M

M

M/f

M/f

M/F

M

M

M

M/F

P

P/O

P

P

P

P

P

O
O
O

l/C

I
O

Medicinal plants

Gahru

H

M

M/F

M/F

P

P

O

Incidentally

All Year

Most intense in

main fruit season

During migration

All year

All year

October

Dry Season

Month1-5

Month 8-9

(every 5-7years)

All year

All year

*: If available
**: At present not collected
Source: de Beer, 1992.
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-'"X.Honey harvest scene from Sumatra. (Van Hasselt, 1882)
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8.4 BEE PRODUCTS FROM THE FOREST

Batek bee song

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

Faded

faded faded, the larvae ofthe bees,

faded, the honey ofthe bees,

faded, the larvae of the bees,

faded, the sting of the bees,

faded, he stings me,

faded, he stings succesfully,

faded, wings appear,

faded, wind appears,

faded, the needles of the bees,

faded, the wings of the bees,

faded, a procession appears,

faded, a thread fading in the distance,

faded, a shifting thread.

Batek bee song in: Endicott 1979; 60-61

8.4.1 Forest Bees

The major forest honey bee species in Southeast Asia are: Apis dorsata, the giant

honey bee and A. cerana, the Asian honey bee. A. jflorea or the dwarf honey bee, is a

'minor' species. Small quantities of honey and wax are also collected from colonies

of several stingless bee species of the genus Trigona. From one A. dorsata colony up

to 40 litres of honey and 2.2 kg of wax can be collected in one harvest. One A. cerana

hive can offer a harvest of between i and io litres of honey and 60 to 600 g of wax.

The harvestable quantities from A. Jlorea and Trigona spp. are considerably smaller.

8.4.2 Uses

Forest honey and the brood of forest bees are highly valued sources of food for

forest dwelling households throughout Southeast Asia. For several months - in the

period during and just after the harvesting season - honey, mixed with pollen and

bee larvae, is the food of choice in the diet of numerous people. The nutritional value

of honey and especially that of pollen and brood is high. Wax which is collected

together with honey is sometimes thrown away or locally used for making candles,

in the processing of textiles (batik, cirC treatment) and in lost wax metal processing.

In addition, the sale of excess forest honey and wax may supply cash income to rural

households. In Asia, genuine forest honey fetches a high price, because it is consi-

dered to have medicinal and aphrodisiac qualities. Moreover, many customers in

Asia consider its taste superior to honey produced by the cultivated European honey

bee Apis melifera.
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The wax produced by Asian bees is generally not considered a speciality, as compa-
red to wax produced by A. melifera. An exception is made up by the fine black wax
produced by certain Trigona species, which has some very specific uses, such as for

finishing classical wooden wind instruments (e.g., the oboe) and for medicinal
purposes. Having said this, forest bees wax can be a very valuable by-product of
honey collecting. In fact, until the end of the last century in Southeast Asia bees wax
as a trade item far exeeded honey in importance (see Mulder, 1992: 30; dc Vries,
1994: 32"33). At present, most Southeast Asian countries are net importers of

substantial quantities of bees wax and prices paid for wax per kilogramme are in
general considerably higher than prices paid even for top grades of honey.

8.4.3 Rituals
In some cases elaborate rituals are carried out at the beginning of the honey

harvesting season. The Batak hunter-gatherers of Palawan, for instance, spend i4-i5
days every March in small camps at special sites in the forest with the exclusive
objective to carry out the Lambai bee rituals.') During Lambai, the spirits of the Apis
dorsata bees are honoured with prayers, dances, songs and instrumental music
(other bee species are not considered 'true honey bees'). When the rituals are not
carried out properly then this may result in a poor harvest of brood and honey.") In
some cultures, specialist bee shamans are responsible for the correct performance
of the rituals (see Goldsworthy, 1978: i-16 for examples from Sumatra; Durno, 1989:
25 for West Malaysia). The numerous myths which exist among forest people (e.g.
Endicott, 1979: 59-61, Goldsworthy, 1978: i-i6), connecting the realm of the bees
with the world of man, and the many songs dedicated to the bees, are further proof
of the important role which these small animals play in the daily life of forest people.

In most places, bee-related activities are considered a typical male activity. Excep-
tions, where women are also actively involved in Apis dorsata honey collecting, are
reported from some of the ethnic groups with a hunter-gatherer background, such
as the Batak of Palawan (communication by Batak representatives workshop Puerto
Princesa, March 1996). Also in the Melaleuca forests of southern Vietnam and in
the lake district of West Kalimantan women are, to a limited extent, involved in
A. dorsata honey harvesting (Vincent Mulder: pers. comm.).

8.4.4 Management

Management of the resource and harvesting practices and techniques differ
widely among forest dwelling peoples. Some of these practices may be unsustaina-

ble in the present situation. For instance, practices in which the bees are killed by

fire in the harvesting process or where even the whole tree is cut (see Mulder 1992;

Crane et al. 1993). Other traditional practices have been sustainably practiced until

the present day. Three different honey harvesting systems, as observed in the district

of Dakchung, Southern Laos, are described below. The text is adapted from Phung

Huu Chinh (in de Beer et al., 1994: 19-21).')
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8.4.5 Honey harvesting in Dakchung

a. Honey hunting from natural nests
When bee hunters encounter a colony of A. dorsata, the tree to which the nest is

attached is marked with a recognisable carving, indicating the ownership over that
nest. The people of Dakchung know by experience when the colony stores most
honey. The bee hunters use a torch to drive away the bees or to kill them all, after

which they take the whole comb, containing brood and honey.

b. Bee-tree management
When beekeepers find a nest of a colony of Apis cerana in a tree cavity they enlarge

the opening carefully and crop the combs. After that they cover the enlarged opening

with pieces of stone or wood and fix it tight, leaving just one or two small holes as an

entrance for the bees. Often tree cavities with an "ideal" volume of 15-20 litres at oj-

i.o meters above the ground are selected. When there are not enough natural cavi-

ties artificial ones are made in tree stems. The next season the beekeeper expects to

harvest again from the same site. In December/january, prior to the next honey

season, the beekeepers inspect and prepare the cavity sites by cleaning spider nests

and removing any debris. If the wooden cover has become too soft it is replaced.

Swarms of bees will occupy these empty cavities mainly during March and April.

The occupancy rate of such nests is about 8o°6. For nests that were occupied early

the harvest takes place in February or March, later ones in May and June. The

beekeepers do not use smoke to repel the bees, since they think this might prevent

them from returning to the cavity. Instead, every comb is taken by hand, after which

most colonies abscond. This management system has been in existence for a long

time in Dakchung. In the past, no more then 4-5 nests were thus owned per family.

In recent years the system was actively promoted by the district administration and

it has since rapidly expanded. In some villages, particularly in Taseng Nam Deh,

individual families now may own 3o-ioo nests and produce 20-60 litres of A. cerana

honey per year.

c. Apiary beekeeping for stingless bees
Some people in the district collect nests of stingless bees in the forest and bring

them back to their village. The colony is subsequently put in a hive made of a hollow
tree trunk and then attached to a house. Every two years about one 30 cc bottle of

honey can be harvested from the same colony.

8.4.6 Tradition and Development
There is certainly room for improvement in many of the existing traditional

systems of beekeeping. However, a note of caution is needed here: hasty advise for
drastic change of current practices can do more harm than good. As Mulder writes,

"In several Asian countries, attempts at making apiculture a widespread economic
activity have failed horribly. Reasons for this can be found in the choice of the bee

species (often the imported Apis melifera) and in the technology used. For instance,
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in almost all of these beekeeping development programs frame hives and a western

style of bee management were used" (Mulder, 1990: 61; see de Beer, 1992: 25 for an

example of a failed project along these lines from Southern Laos).

The advantages of tree-bee management from the perspective of poor forest

communities are: there is no need for capital investment to purchase bee colonies or

equipment, such as bee-hives, wax foundation sheets, etc.; the bees don't need to be

fed with expensive sugar; tree-bee management does not require much time and

labour: one person can visit and prepare 30 tree-bee cavities a day; finally, compared

to A. melifera honey and also compared to most alternative sources of income, honey

and wax have a high value to weight - a feature which is particularly relevant in

remote areas where goods have to be carried on the back for transport. What has

been summed up here for tree-bee management in general also applies to other
traditional systems for harvesting honey from Asian native bees. Therefore, 'forest

bees' can truly be considered the poor man's bees.

8.4.7 Information Networks
An important network for the exchange of experiences with the management of

Asian bees is Bee Net Asia, based at the U.P.M., Serdang, Selangor (Malaysia). Deve-
lopments in appropriate beekeeping are reported on a regular basis in the quarterly
'Beekeeping & Development'. Finally, the Bee Research and Development Centre
{BRDC) in Hanoi is an institute with long experience in studying traditional bee

management systems in the region.

8.5 WORKING TOWARDS SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT OF
NON-TIMBER FOREST PRODUCTS: THE PALAWAN EXAMPLE

8.5.1 Background: Palawan, The Last Frontier
Palawan is the fifth largest island of the Philippines (iijoo km2). Located in the

south-western part ofthe Philippine archipelago, it is 425 km long and only 6-40 km

wide. The central spine is mountainous and forested, with narrow coastal plains
fringed by mangroves and coral reefs. It has the countries largest remaining area of

tropical forest, consisting of lowland and montane rainforests, monsoon forests and

mangroves. However, during the second half of this century, the forests have

steadily been giving way to logging and uncontrolled agricultural expansion.

The majority of the population of Palawan, numbering 600,000 people in total

today, are migrants and their descendants who came to the island in the course of

the 20th century. The indigenous population consists of three ethnic groups: the

Batak, a so-called 'negrito' group of about 400 individuals who inhabit the northern

central part of Palawan; the Tagbanuas, who total 7,000 people living mostly in

central Palawan; the Pala'wan who (including related subgroups) number in excess
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of 30,000 people living in the southern part of the island.
All indigenous groups make wide use of the non-timber resources of Palawan's

forests. The Batak, who have a hunter-gatherer background and who are involved in
agriculture only on a small supplemental scale, are most critically dependant on
these resources. Eder (1987: 82) observed, that "The Batak are perennially short of
cash". This shortage arises not because their market wants are excessive, but
because their opportunities to earn cash are relatively few, seasonal and unremune-
rate. Among the Tagbanua, forest subsistence activities have declined in recent
decades, whereas exploitation of non-timber forest products, primarily almaciga
(Agathis celebica (Koord.) Warb), resin and rattan, for cash income has intensified.
Collection of forest products for the market now takes up a large percentage of labor
time for many Tagbanua men (see: Conelly, 1985: 41).

In the early 'sixties, the Department of the Environment and Natural Resources
(DENR) began giving out concessions for the extraction of non-timber forest
products (almaciga, rattan and forest honey) by public bidding. The auctions took
place every year in Manila. Because the tribal communities had neither the capital to
succesfully enter the biddings, nor the necessary information on how the system
works, the concessions ended up, without exception, in the hands of a few non-indi-
genous, town-based families. Under these conditions, tribal people who collected
forest products had to sell their products at a fixed rate of exchange and exclusively
to the concession-holder or his agents (Conelly, 1985: 41).

During the 'seventies and 'eighties, export-oriented logging geared up rapidly.
Palawan is often referred to as the 'last frontier' of the Philippines, since it is relati-
vely unspoiled and still has old growth forest and other natural resources.') Howe-
ver, by the end of the last decade it became clear, that the combination of industrial
logging, migrant slash and burn agriculture pushing up from the coastal areas into
the uplands and careless harvesting practices of certain non-timber forest products
in the mountains (in particular almaciga tapping), was becoming an immediate
threat to Palawan's forests.

8.5.2 New Developments

From 1986 onwards, as a result of negative experiences elsewhere in the country

and of heavy lobbying pressure the government of the Philippines moved towards

forest sector policies through which gradually more use rights and management

responsibilities are transferred to forest communities.') Moreover, after intense

political debate, in i99i a partial logging ban was put into effect for practically the

whole country (including a total ban in Palawan).
In 1989 in Palawan a federation, NATRIPAL (the United Tribes of Palawan), was

formally established uniting over twenty indigenous village associations from across

the island. (Today the membership expanded to include 57 associations.) From its

inception, a major goal of the Federation was to bring about the recognition of ance-

stral tenurial rights and thus to secure access to and control over forest lands and

natural resources. A related goal is the enhancement of the indigenous population's
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economic position by enhancing their sustainable management and trade of non-

timber forest products.
One year after the establishment of NATRIPAL, the Department of Environment

and Natural resources (DENR) gave the first concessions for the collecting and trade

of rattan to 14 tribal associations/communities through so-called negotiated

contracts. Unlike previously, communities were no longer forced to compete with

substantial and well-connected town-based concessionaires. Not long after that, a

total of about ioo,ooo hectares of rattan concessions were granted to indigenous

communities. However, few of the communities had previous experience in

primary processing and marketing rattan. Soon it became clear, that a structure had

to be set up to deal with the rattan trade. With some outside assistance '), a 'tribal

business' was established, including a warehouse, a truck for transportation, book-

keeping capacities, etc. At the present time, NATRIPAL's marketing activities

remain centered on rattan which after primary processing is shipped out to Manila

and Cebu. As a secondary effort, forest honey and handicraft items are traded,

primarily catering to the tourist market.
A few years later, a Resource Management Unit was established within NATRI-

PAL'S staff, which aims to support member communities in the development of

sustainable management of forest resources.
NATRIPAL and its supporting NGOs were further active in a national lobbying

effort for indigenous land rights which resulted in the creation of a new tenurial

legal instrument known as Certificates of Ancestral Domain Claims (CADCs).

The CADC-concept: Ancestral domains consist of all lands and natural resources

possessed, occupied or utilized by indigenous communities since "time immemo-
rial" in accordance with their customary laws, traditions and practices. The gover-

nment of the Philippines recognizes the importance of "promoting indigenous ways

for the sustainable management of our natural resources. (...) In the years to come

the DENR will continue to assure the protection of the rights of our indigenous
peoples by restoring to them their ancestral lands or domains" (DENR, 1996).3)

DENR grants recognition of possession of land and not ownership. Essentially, the

DENR guarantees the tenure of the garantee to the designated ancestral land, paving
the way for an effective long-term management of forests and other natural resour-

ces in the land {DENR, 1996). In the CADC process each indigenous community

identifies the territorial boundaries (e.g., along creeks, ridges) it occupies. These are

then mapped, generally by means of Global Positioning Systems {GPS). Certain

rights automatically follow. Contracts, leases, permits involving parties not belon-

ging to the indigenous community concerned which have been issued within these

certified ancestral domains are not renewed; any government program or any non-
governmental project, cannot be implemented without the written consent of the

indigenous community concerned, signed by a majority of their tribal leaders.

However, the extent to which the CADC confers resource management and extrac-

tion rights remains somewhat unclear. CADC-recipient communities are required
to produce comprehensive management plans, which if approved, should entail
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Ceremonial planting of illipe tree at the start of community reforestation project,

Uma Bawang, Sarawak.
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resource extraction rights. To this date only one, heavily subsidized, ancestral

domain management plan has been approved - which in its sophistication may not

be an appropriate model for replication.

Nonetheless, The CADC represents an extremely important and much-sought

after first step in securing control over ancestral land and resources to indigenous

communities. In March 1996, the first two CADCs in Palawan were installed by the

Secretary of DENR during a festive ceremony in Puerto Princesa.

8.5.3 Conclusions
The fact that NATRIPAL, together with other organizations, was able to work out

detailed plans for solving many of the problems connected to community use, trade

and sustainable management of non-timber forest products, has made the indige-
nous /community position substantially stronger in the discussion around securing
tenure of forest lands.

While in a short time much has been achieved as the perspective of a viable alter-
native for destructive forest exploitation is taking shape, the time to lean back has
not yet arrived. A great effort on the part of all those involved is still needed in order
to keep the process going. A major challenge for the years to come will be to find

ways to accomodate migrants presently living in or near CADC areas with the CADC

process.
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WORKSHOP

During a four-day workshop in early March 1996, attended by 40 men and

women from Tagbanua, Pala'wan and Batak communities, intensive discus-

sions were held as preparation for the formulation of Ancestral Domain

I resource management plans. The discussions took place at a high level. The

! focus of the workshop was directed at developing 'indigenous principles and
i criteria' for the sustainable management of the three major non-timber forest
! products collected for cash income.') Other land use aspects to be addressed in

the management plan include: agriculture, both shifting cultivation and
' permanent agriculture; wood for village use and hunting/game management.

DISCUSSION
· Harvesting and planting of rattan and almaciga. The principles of sustain-

ably harvesting rattan are quite well understood by the upland population of
Palawan. Enrichment planting of rattan, although practiced by some of the
communities since very recently, constitutes an important issue. The com-
munities were advised by DENR to replant wildlings in rows with 5 meters
distance. The advice has been implemented at certain sites, where wildlings
are planted painstakingly precise at a distance of 5 meters. The advantage of
this method obviously is that it is easy to monitor, but mortality of the wild-
lings is high (40"55 °6 after three months in some cases). During the work-
shop, when the issue of rattan planting was brought up, it was remarked "we
have in the past never given rattan planting so much as a thought and we really
have no clue where to start". Later, when the question was rephrased as "what
do you observe, when you look at the natural growing rattan stands? forget
about planting - what are the conditions under which it prospers or fails?"
accurate observations were made.") It was agreed to continue rattan planting
for the next two or three years on an experimental, more flexible, basis and to
compare the results of different trial plots. Later, the need for planting
almaciga trees was discussed. Many people felt that natural regeneration
would be sufficient to replace the current stocks, as long as the forest resource
base was left undisturbed. While the forest floor abounds in wildlings, it is
recognized that that it would take a long time for them to mature to the size
which can safely be tapped. However, there was no doubt that current harves-
ting practices urgently need to be improved. Many trees are dying because of
over-tapping (see Callo, 199 5). All almaciga concessions are currently still in
the hands of absentee concession-holders. The latter appear to be either
unaware or unconcerned about bad tapping. Moreover, the low prices paid to
the tappers do at present not encourage careful, and therefore more time-
consuming, tapping. As a result, it can hardly be expected that the situation
will improve under the old concession system. Meanwhile, the almaciga
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tapping communities expressed an interest to invest time in a programme of

exchange and training aimed at improving the tapping regime.

· Bee management: unlike the situation related to rattan and almaciga, the
communities experience little trespassing and illegal harvesting of honey by
outsiders. (The migrants don't have the skills.) Most honey is harvested from
A. dorsata colonies. The whole comb is taken, but the bees are not killed. Accor-

ding to the observations of most communities, the occurence of Apis dorsata
colonies is stable. Dr. Chinh, a forest bee expert from Vietnam nevertheless

suggested some improvements - which would become necessary if bee colo-
nies start to decline. One of these recommendations implies that part of the

comb, containing some of the brood, would be left in the nest. In this way the

colony could grow back to its original size in 14 to iS days.

· Kaingin (shifting cultivation): there was agreement amongst all present,
that the area presently under kaingin agriculture in Palawan should not be
allowed to expand futher into primary forests. Such a restriction would apply
to both lowland migrant and indigenous communities. Therefore, it was
agreed, that strict monitoring should be conducted and that energy should be
invested in the development of best practices for shifting cultivation in the area
currently under a kaingin rotation cycle, towards a gradual increase of perma-
nent agriculture (fruit trees, gardening). Moreover, increased income derived
from non-timber forest product resources would decrease dependence on
kaingin crops for daily needs.

· Tourists: All those present at the workshop, of whom the Batak representa-

tives were most outspoken, said they would like to keep tourists as far out of

their domains as possible.

· Responsibilities and rules: careful monitoring and enforcement of the set

rules were understood as elements essential for attaining and upholding
sustainability. The rules should be enforced strictly within the indigenous
communities - if only to entitle them to be strict with migrant lowlanders.
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APPENDIX I - CURRENT RESEARCH INITIATIVES

Some institutes in Southeast Asia where currently research products is in progress.
(For honey and wax see chapter 8.4·7)

Forest Research Institute Malaysia
(FRIM), Kepong rattan, bamboo, various

University of Malaya, Faculty of Botany,
Kuala Lumpur: wild plants

Herbal Medicine Information Centre, Faculty
of Pharmacology, Mahidol University, Bangkok: traditional medicine

Minor Forest Products Research Unit, Royal
Forestry Institute, Bangkok: tannins and dyes, sticklac, gharu

Forestry Department, Kasetsart University,
Bangkok: rattan

Non-wood Products Division, Forestry
Department, Jakarta: sago

National Agency for Export Development,
Ministry of Trade, Jakarta: rattan

Herbarium Bogoriense, Bogor: wild fruits and various products

Plant Resources of South-East Asia
(Prosea), Jakarta and Kepong: various products

FAO Regional office, Bangkok: policy development

International Network for Bamboo and Rattan
{IN BAR) / International Development Research
Centre, (IDRC), New Delhi/Singapore: rattan and bamboo

Rattan and Bamboo Institute, Vientiane: rattan and bamboo

Forest Resources and Environment Centre,
Forest Inventory and planning Institute
(FIPI), Hanoi. gharu, rattan, various

Forestry College, Los Baiios: rattan, various

These and other institutes are important platforms for further applied research
and policy assistance within the region.
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APPENDIX II - TRADITIONAL SHIFTING CULTIVATION

Traditional shifting cultivation') is a low-intensity form of agriculture practised
throughout Southeast Asia by many non-timber forest product collectors"). Impor-
tant features include: vegetation is cut and reduced to ashes by controlled burning;
whole trees and tree-stumps are left standing in the cleared field to avoid unneces-
sary disturbance of the top soil and to promote regrowth of the forest by preserving
the original root-system; land is cultivated for short periods with a minimum of soil
tillage; a fallow period follows during which soil is allowed to recover fertility and
revert to forest, often actively managed to encourage its successful development and
to yield perennial crops. Many swidden cultivators imitate the natural forest ecosys-
tem by planting mixed assemblages of a great diversity of root crops, herbs, clusters,
shrubs or trees. Products include grains (notable 'hill' rice), legumes, fruits and

various cash crops.
The system is generally ecologically quite stable 3). The reputation of 'slash and

burn' agriculture as a major form of forest destruction derives largely from confu-
sion of traditional, integrated systems with those practised by displaced peasants,
recent arrivals who lack the necessary environmental knowledge and skills. In
contrast, there are many reports of areas where traditional shifting cultivating has
been practised for centuries without much evidence of environmental deterioration.
Mackie et al. (1986: 509) for instance, reporting on shifting cultivation in upland
forests of East Kalimantan, state that "throughout the last 200 years there has been
a persistent, conservative pattern of forest exploitation, namely, the re-use of secon-
dary forest for a large proportion of swidden sites and the maintenance of primary
forest reserves close to villages. Village-groups resettling within the Apo Kayan have
tended to move into previously occupied areas and to form sites in secondary forest
left by the earlier inhabitants". The resulting "patch dynamics" of shifting cultiva-
tion in this area is similar to natural processes of disturbance and succession
(Mackie et al., 1986: 508).
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APPENDIX III-INDICATORS OF VALUE TO THE RURAL HOUSEHOLD
ECONOMY

The discussion of methods in the introductory chapter (section I.tj.2) touched upon
the inherent difficulties in measuring, or for that matter defining, the economic
value of non-timber forest products. This applies in particular to methods of measu-

ring their contribution to the rural household economy. Since accounting value to
the national economy is relatively less problematic, it will not be discussed further

here.
For the household economy, it is suggested that expression of the 'absolute' value

of forest products in terms of monetary units is not always the best approach (see

Appendix IV). Instead, research emphasis is better placed on first identifying what
functions these products fulfil, then isolating directly observable phenomena which
indicate the nature and extent of the value of these functions and finally by measu-
ring or describing those phenomena - as opposed to the 'absolute' value of the
products themselves. Where quantification is possible, the units of measurement
will then depend on the indicators defined.

Chapters 3 and 4 identify some of the functions fulfilled by non-timber forest
products in the rural household economy and assess their value based on data from

the available case studies which investigated relevant indicators. It will be evident
that these data are very incomplete. In order, therefore, to identify gaps in available
information and to suggest frameworks for further research, this appendix presents

a partial listing of indicators of the value of non-timber forest products (NTFPS) at
the rural household level. Examples of Southeast Asian case studies which have
employed those indicators are given in parentheses; references to the content of
these studies will be found in the text of this report. For both the theoretical orienta-
tion and identification of specific indicators, a substantial debt to the work of Falco-
ner (1988) and Falconer and Arnold, 1989) is freely acknowledged.

The most valuable studies are those which not only identify indicators such as
those given below, but which also a) indicate how they are changing, and b) measure
or describe them for different groups within the community - distinguished on the
basis of gender, economic status, cultural background and the like.

A. Quantifiable indicators of economic value to rural households
i. frequency of NTFP consumption. Caldecott (I988b), Chin (1985), National

Parks and Wildlife Office Sarawak (1986)

2. quantity of NTFP consumption.

3. numbers, percent of community who consume NTFPS. Caldecott, Chin,
Strickland (1984)

4. quantity of NTFP collection. Caldecott, Conelly (1985), Siebert et al. (1985)
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5. frequency of NTFP collection. Colfer (1981), Conelly, Marsh et al. (1988)

6. numbers, percent of community who collect NTFPS. Dunn (1975), Gianno
('g8g), Marsh, Siebert et al.

7. percent of nutrition (calories, protein, etc.) provided by NTFPs. Caldecott,
Chin, Strickland

8. numbers, percent of community involved in trade.

9. numbers, percent of community involved in NTFP processing and
manufacturing.

io. percent of household time budgets spent on NTFP-related activities. Colfer,
Conelly, Endicott (1980)

ii. income from NTFPS - gross or as percent of household income. Conelly,
Dunn, Marsh, Siebert et al.

12. prices received by collectors (trends). Chin, Gianno, Jessup (1985), Siebert et al.

13. availability and local market prices for purchasable NTFPs. National Parks and
Wildlife Office Sarawak (1986), Caldecott

14. availability and local prices of purchasable substitutes. National Parks and
Wildlife Oftice Sarawak, Caldecott

iS. returns to labour for NTFP-related activities vs. alternative employment.
Conelly, Marsh, Siebert et al.

16. numbers of NTFP species known and/or used, by category of use. Dunn,
Giesen (1987), National Parks and Wildlife ORice Sarawak, Orig ('g88)

B. Non-quantifiable indicators

i. responses to NTFP resource decline. Caldecott, Conelly, Gianno, Siebert et al.

2. use and distribution of indigenous forest species in homegardens, farm and
fallow. Powell (1976), Torquebiau (1984), Weinstock (1983)

3. forest land and resource ownership and use-rights and their evolution. Jessup

4. rural people's attitudes, preferences and perceptions of change regarding
NTFPs.
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APPENDIX IV- MONETARY QUANTIFICATION OF ECONOMIC VALUE

Although many of the indicators of value discussed in Appendix III can be expres-
sed in quantitative terms, it is not possible to derive the total value of non-timber

forest products simply by summing up indicator values. This is true not only
because the list of indicators and the aspects of value they measure are incomplete,
but because they are not expressed in common terms. Many economic methods for

calculating total value solve this problem by supplying monetary units as a common
denominator. Economists have to date applied these methods to forests primarily to
quantify the recreational/aesthetic benefits (generally in developed countries) and

the value of the ecological functions they provide.
As yet little work has been published which attempts monetary valuation of forest

products without large national or international markets. Notable exceptions are
studies of fuelwood and charcoal for rural development projects. In addition, some
pioneering efforts have been undertaken to apply some of these techniques to a
wider spectrum of forest products (Hecht et al., 1988; Montiliou, 1988; Caldecott,

I988b).

Particularly as monetary valuation approaches are favoured by many development

agencies, it is important to examine their potential application to non-timber forest

product values. Hence, a cursory and doubtless over-simplified attempt will be made

here to do so. It must be stressed that only a limited set of techniques will be consi-
dered. While the focus here is on some of the techniques applicable to cost-benefit

analysis, economists have developed numerous methods for quantifying economic

value of which space and scope limitations prohibit discussion.
The basis for assigning monetary value to any product is its price, actual or theore-

tical. In a free market, the theory goes, prices will reflect the true value of a good;

they provide the signals to producers and consumers that will lead to the allocation

of scarce (limited) resources to the uses which maximise economic welfare. Prices

may not fulfil this function properly if the market is 'distorted' by government inter-

ventions such as price controls, subsidies, import/export duties and over- or under-

valued currencies. Other distorting factors include market segmentation (in which

prices reflect the demand of only one group, e.g. those who have money and access)

and externalities (in which costs are borne by parties who do not benefit) . Moreover,

some goods, among them many forest products, are consumed directly and never

enter the market, or are bartered and therefore never assigned monetary prices.

Hence, we my distinguish three cases, in which: (i) market prices reflect the true

value of a good, (2) market prices are distorted, and (3) market prices do not exist
(Child et al., 1987; Montiliou, 1988). Some would argue that case (i) never fully

applies since the inevitable occurrence of environmental externalities insures that

market prices are never perfect reflections of value. If, however, case (I) conditions

are said to apply, market prices are used directly in the total value equation. A variant
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of this method has been applied to valuing wild meat consumption in Sarawak in a
model study by Caldecott {I988b) . He used various techniques to estimate the total
quantity of game consumed, whether marketed or not, and multiplied the result by
the local market price per unit. Note that the use of this method rests on the availa-
bility of a price for the products concerned in a local market. In one sense it is local
(rather than 'free') market prices which are relevant, for those are the prices that
rural households would pay if they were not able to hunt themselves (although
prices would then change!) . However, urban or export prices would indicate poten-
tial (sale) value and come closer to free market prices. This raises the important
point that all market prices, 'free' or otherwise, are not equal.

One solution to this dilemma is to calculate backwards from the sale price to the
'residual' or 'stumpage' value of the product as a raw material by subtracting the
costs of collecting, processing and transport. It might be argued, however, that the
value of processing industries should be considered a benefit, not a cost. Many of

non-timber forest product 'industries' are cottage-scale, and almost all are labour-
intensive with very low capital requirements. Where unemployment and under-

employment are rife should labour be counted a COSt?
Where market prices are not accurate (case 2) or non-existent (case 3), the econo-

mist determines 'shadow prices', theoretical quantities designed to reflect the true
social value of the goods. For (2) this can be done by correcting the market prices for
distortions. For example, the privileges the Government of Thailand accords to the
larger rattan furniture companies would have to be costed and the once consistently
under-valued Malaysian dollar (which encourages exports) would have to be adjus-

ted (Repetto et al., 1988).
One way around the distortions to which local prices are subject is to use 'border

prices', i.e. the world market prices at the border of the country concerned. Prices
will be expressed in an international currency and conversion to the country' s
currency will be made at a 'shadow exchange rate' if there are currency controls.
These provide the starting prices for the calculation of residual values (Grut, 1988).
However, if the world market is not 'free', for instance if tariffbarriers exist or if one

country dominates the market, then it would seem that the use of border prices is no

remedy for distortions.
A shadow price for non-marketed goods (3) can be provided by the price of equi-

valents available on the market, if they exist. For example, the price of kerosene is
often used as a 'surrogate' or 'substitute' price for fuelwood. However, this method
is of dubious validity if the rural population has no spare cash income with which to
purchase kerosene, is remote from markets in which it is sold, lacks information on
its use, or registers a strong cultural preference for firewood. It may be difficult to
determine a conversion factor between equivalent quantities of the two fuels (Monti-

liou, 1988). Finally, what if other substitutes to fuelwood with varying prices exist?
More appropriately, the shadow price could be based on direct observation of what

rural people actually do when deprived of access to fuelwood. Substitutes may not be
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accessible, so this may entail assessing the nutritional and health costs of eating
undercooked or raw food.

For those tin-priced goods which lack purchasable substitutes, several other
methods of shadow-pricing may be employed. If they are bartered for goods with
cash prices, then the most direct method would be to use the price of the bartered
equivalent (Montiliou, 1988). However, it might prove diRicult to establish a consis-
tent 'price' since amounts bartered way well vary with the needs of the consumer
and his relationship to the buyer (N.B. This might also prove true of monetary
exchanges in local markets).

An alternative is the 'cost-value' approach (potentially applicable even if market
prices do exist), which expresses value in terms of the costs of production. For fuel-
wood, as well as for most non-timber forest products, the primary cost will be the
labour involved in gathering. The opportunity cost oflabour may be set at the prevai-
ling rural wage or, if this too is distorted, at a shadow wage rate. However, neither
may be valid if household members might not otherwise be employed for wages at
all or if they combine collecting with other tasks (Montiliou, 1988). Furthermore,
reducing the value of a forest product to the cost of collecting and processing it
assigns zero value to the raw material, i.e. the biological productivity of the forest
itself.

If the forest product concerned is later used in manufacture (e.g. rattan), then the
residual value approach can be applied to the price of the finished product (e.g.
furniture) to calculate the value of the forest product itself. In this form of 'implicit
pricing' one faces, once again, the difficulties inherent in costing the inputs, parti-
cularly labour.

Another approach is to calculate the expense of providing substitutes for the func-
tions which the non-timber forest products serve. For example, what would the
government have to spend to provide health care adequate to replace the use of
medicinal plants by traditional healers (Montiliou, 1988)? This approach must
involve a great deal of speculation and will certainly stumble upon the problem of
determining the total array of functions these products fulfil as well as that of asses-
sing the whole range of costs entailed (e.g. road construction) . However, efforts in
this direction must be made since these are the relevant grounds upon which gover-
nments should make policy decisions.

Shadow prices for non-timber forest products may also be derived by assessing the
value of the inputs they provide to other sectors in terms of increased productivity
(Montiliou, 1988). In the case of fuelwood, this has been done by estimating the
increase in crop yields that would result if a given quantity were available to replace
dung or crop residues as fuel, thereby freeing them for use as fertiliser (Grut, 1988).
Moreover, many non-timber forest products provide inputs to agriculture, hunting
and fishing in the form of seeds, transplants, fodder and materials for making tools
and the like. They also increase the productivity of labour by providing nutrition and
medicines. Quantifying the value of these inputs, however, particularly when the
outputs also are not marketed is a daunting task.
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While numerous other variants of shadow-pricing methods exist, the foregoing

should be sufficient to indicate the issues involved. Although the versions sketched
above are of course capable of considerable refinement, the very diversity of plausi-
ble methods presents in itself a drawback to the general pricing approach. For, if the
application of n different methods produces n different answers, on what basis will

a final selection be made?
Having considered, albeit in a very sketchy fashion, various methods of determi-

ning prices for non-timber forest products, the next question is: how to use them?
These techniques were for the most part developed to help governments and deve-
lopment agencies make decisions on investments and land use policy. Thus, if a
government were trying to determine the optimal use of a forest area, it would be
interested in the value per hectare yielded over a given period of time by the exploi-

tation of the forest for non-timber products as compared with timber extraction,
conversion to agriculture, etc. If the alternatives proposed are not mutually exclu-

sive, the values of various combined management systems must also be considered.
The value per hectare of non-timber forest products can be established either on

the basis of production, for which the sustainable yields of each species per hectare
area must be determined, or on the basis of consumption, which would require the
measurement of the rates of use of each product per hectare. While the former
method would indicate potential value (which would vary under different manage-
ment systems) , the latter would be a better reflection of current benefits to people.
In any event, the application of either method would require filling in huge gaps in
our knowledge ofthe reproductive biology and growth rates of the species concerned
or of quantities extracted. Once the flows of goods per hectare were established,
determing value per hectare would be a matter of multiplying the quantities of each
product by their unit market or shadow prices. The decision makers would then

compare this value, minus costs and plus other benefits, to the net benefits of the
other land use alternatives.

Some have argued that the value of a hectare of forest should be measured in

terms of the cost of replacing the lost resource or restoring it to its former producti-
vity (Hueting, 1987; McNeely, 1988). This only applies if the forest is treated as a

renewable resource, and does not if alternatives involving permanent forest
clearance are envisaged. However, the sustainability of those options must also be
taken into account.

One means of incorporating the factor of sustainability in value per hectare esti-
mations has been suggested by Hecht et al. (1988) in their pioneering attempt to
compare the economic returns of non-timber forest product extraction to cattle
ranching and colonist agriculture in the Amazon. They compare values per hectare
over an entire 'production unit', which includes both productive and non-productive
(fallow or degraded) areas. In addition, they argue, the costs of "recuperation" of the
non-productive areas should be deducted from the returns to the entire holding.

If this method were applied to calculating the net returns per hectare of timber
production, for instance, then the period of evaluation should be one rotation, the
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production unit should incorporate the entire area logged over the course of the rota-

tion and reforestation costs should be included as production costs. In order to

compare the resultant value with a per hectare value for sustainable non-timber

forest product extraction, the same production unit area should be used in both

cases, although in the latter it will include no unproductive portions and there will

be no associated recuperation costs. (The thorny issue of time and the comparison

of present and future benefits which this raises will be touched upon below.)

Comparisons between the economic value of non-timber forest product extraction

and other forest uses may be made on the basis of not only returns per unit area, but

also returns per unit labour or investment. The comparison might best be made in

terms of the factor of production - land (forest), labour or capital - which is limiting

in the given situation. The methods and difticulties inherent in quantifying labour

inputs to non-timber forest product extraction have been mentioned previously. The

question of rates of return on investment brings us to the subject of cost-benefit

analysis, largely in the service of which the shadow-pricing methods outlined above

were developed.
Cost-benefit analysis is commonly employed by development agencies to deter-

mine the rates of return on potential investments in development projects and may

also be used as a tool of comparison among different land/forest use options. If

maximum return on investment is the primary objective, then 'financial' cost-bene-

fit analysis will be employed; however, if larger goals, such as 'development' , equity
or environmental sustainability are to be met, then 'social' cost-benefit analysis will

be applied. In the former case, shadow-pricing is required only to correct for market

distortions; in the latter case, it is necessary to reflect the total costs and benefits to

society. Non-quantifiable outcomes, such as distributional and environmental

consequences must be imposed as external constraints.

In one variant of cost-benefit analysis, the flows of expected project costs and

benefits in each year of the project period are expressed in monetary terms and
discounted at the market rate of interest (or another measure of the opportunity cost

of capital) to determine their 'net present value'. Alternatively, the 'internal rate of

return' on the investment (or another of a variety of evaluation criteria) is calculated.

Generally, only projects with a positive net present value or a rate of return above a

cut-offpoint will be selected. If different land/forest use options are being compared

using this technique, the option with the highest net present value or internal rate of

return will be selected (as long as it does not violate the external constraints which

may be imposed by policy).
Clearly, the discount rate employed and the period of time over which the rate of

return is calculated are crucial to the result. The key concept of discounting reflects

the fact that benefits received today are more valued than those received in the
future on the grounds that the resources invested to obtain future benefits could

either be enjoyed now or put into alternative investments (the return on which

represents the opportunity cost of capital). If the discount rate is set very high then
land use options which liquidate the forest resource in year i, e.g. timber clearfel-
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ling, will be favoured over options which allow for much lower value harvests over

indefinite periods, such as non-timber forest product extraction. Of the many argu-

ments which have been advanced as to why discounting should not be applied to

natural resource values, perhaps the most convincing is that there can be no basis

for putting a higher value on the utility of present generations than that of future

generations, nor any means of determining what value they will place on those
resources. Similarly, if the costs of the destructive logging option are only felt after

the evaluation period, cost-benefit analysis will yield a misleading, if not meaning-

less, result (Hueting, 1987)·

This has been a cursory and of necessity rather theoretical overview of the poten-

tial applications of certain methods of economic analysis towards the monetary

quantification of the total economic value of non-timber forest product. Since few

efforts in this direction have yet been published, we are not able to analyse any

concrete results. However, it is important to consider the validity and desirability of

employing this approach to assessing non-timber forest product value.

The major constraint to its present use is lack of data. This can and should be

remedied by research. However, the very variability of non-timber forest product

resources not only makes their quantification in any one locale very difficult, but the

applicability of the results very site-specific. This is inherent not only in the biologi-

cal diversity ofthe Southeast Asian forests and therefore the types, quality and abun-

dance of the forest products they provide, but also in the diversity of past and present

land uses, population densities, market and trade structure and their traditional

management, and use and importance to the local people.

The primary reason to undertake monetary of quantification of returns to non-
timber forest product management is to use the results in designing forest, land use

and development policy and in making decisions on the optimal use of specific
forest areas. Here the danger of incomplete data sets is compounded by more

intractable methodological difliculties. The number of alternate methods of pricing
non-timber forest products, in particular non-marketed goods, and of calculating

returns to their extraction ensures that no two economists will ever produce the
same final figure. As a result, theoretically policy-neutral questions of technique

could have very important results for policy decisions.

The greatest danger is that once a cash total for the discounted net benefit of the
extraction of non-timber forest products from a given forest area has been calculated

this will be accepted by decision-makers as an expression of their total worth. This

ignores the point that value cannot be attributed to a resource without first answe-

ring the question 'value for whom?'. This report has suggested that the economic

values to rural households are different from those to national economies and there-
fore must be assured by other indicators of value, some of which are also quantita-

tive (as outlined in Appendix III).

For some forest-dwelling peoples of Southeast Asia who have no access to substi-
tutes for the non-timber forest products they have traditionally used or no cash

income with which to purchase available substitutes, even their economic value
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cannot be quantified in monetary terms. Furthermore, the cultural value attached to

these forest products cannot be transferred to substitutes; indeed it could be said

that their use is an integral part of a way of life that would vanish with the forest.

This point highlights an important fact that the real basis for decisions is often

obscured by the process of analysing the data for the purpose of making them. Policy

is developed as a means of achieving objectives ranked by priorities. The assessment
of the value of non-timber forest products and its consequences for forest and deve-

lopment policy depends on the objectives of government. Clearly, its decisions will

vary with the relative priority it places on such objectives as improving the well-

being of rural populations, the conservation of biological diversity, and the Optimi-

sation of foreign exchange earnings. Although we make the argument that manage-

ment of forests for non-timber forest products can meet all three objectives, there is

no denying that different policy recommendations result from different priority

rankings.

The point of the foregoing discussion is not that it is folly to attempt the monetary

quantification of non-timber forest product value via econometric methods. Rather,

the point is that these methods should be applied only with the caveats mentioned in

mind, and only as one tool in decision-making, not as a decision rule. Indeed, for
forest areas where extraction is concentrated on one or two non-timber forest

products which are widely traded on national or international markets, such as

rattan, monetary quantification of their value to the national economy and the rate
of return their exploitation brings are both feasible (once reliable data are obtained)
and useful.

Furthermore, it has been argued that given the fact that decisions affecting the

status of biological resources are currently based on economic factors, even partial

valuation of their benefits in monetary terms is valuable because it establishes a

lower limit to their total value (McNeely, 1988). This is particularly important for

non-timber forest products because they have been historically undervalued due to

their diverse nature and uses, their status as common property resources and the

fact that many are not marketed. However, it has been argued that the sustainable

economic value, even in financial terms, of the non-timber forest products of

Southeast Asia may well be greater than that of destructive alternative forest uses.

Finally, it is most important to emphasise that the expression of reservations

about quantification in monetary terms does not apply to all forms of quantification

of non-timber forest product value (see Appendix III). Indeed, this study is based on

an attempt to collect all the available quantitative (and other) information regarding
non-timber forest product use in Southeast Asia and should serve to demonstrate

the need for the collection of more relevant quantitative data. However, we must

beware at all times of the danger that such aspects which cannot be quantified, will

not be valued.
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NOTES
1.4.2

') Cohen remarks that a considerable quantity of non-timber forest products were exported

illegally from several ports to Singapore, and therefore concludes that the real value must

have been significantly higher. As we will see in Chapter Five this remarks is still valid in

the present day.

3.2.1
') Sago is considered to be the plant from which man can obtain the largest yield with the
least labour (McNeely, 1982: 42).
') For a discussion of other kinds of palms used by the Penan as staple food, see Anderson,

1982: 4.
3) In other areas of Southeast Asia, sago is an important cultivated staple (Ruddie et al.,
1978) and therefore is not here considered a forest product.

3·2·3
') For instance, M.J. Caldwell (1972) as cited by Falconer et al. (1989). demonstrates that
riboflavin deficiency is widespread throughout Southeast Asia, low levels of riboflavin
being characteristic of rice-based diets. He found that, on average, wild leaf vegetables had
higher riboflavin contents (0.4-1.2 mg/loo g edible portion). The values found for wild leaf
vegetables are even greater than those for eggs, milk, nuts and fish.

3·3
') For example, see W. AvC, 1985 on the Senoi (Orang Asli, Peninsular Malaysia), and J.B.
AvC et al. on the Maloh of Kalimantan (1986: 38).
") Powell (1978: 132) on the highlanders of New Guinea; Chin (pers. comm.) on the Kenyah
of Sarawak; Lamb (pers. comm.) on the Murut of Sabah.
3) On the relative importance of forest fruits: see Dove (1985: 250) and Hudson (1972: 34)
on the Malanyan of Kalimantan; AvC (1985: 40) on rattan fruits consumed by the Senoi;
Madulid (1985: 2-4) on rattan fruits consumed in various parts of the Philippines; Chunta-
naparb et al. (1985: io9-ii7) and Mungkorndin (1981) for extensive- lists on the great variety
of fruits (and other foods) that are eaten in Thailand; Pearce et al. on the Iban of Sarawak
('987); Strickland on the Kejaman of Sarawak (1984).
4) Chin for instance found that wild honey and beetle grubs represented 0.2-0.3°6 of food
eaten at regular meals, other than the starch staples.

3·4
') An historically interesting speculation is that of Sauer (1952: 23-24) quoted in Pelzer
(1978: 272) to the effect that the progenitors of the Southeast Asian cultivators were fishing
folk, living along freshwaters. He states "it may well be that among the earliest domestica-
tes were multi-purpose plants set out around fishing villages to provide starch food,
substances for nets and lines.... drugs and poisons."
') On bat-netting on Sulawesi and other Indonesian islands see Bergmans & Rozendaal

(1988: 1-74)·

3.7
') Not only rural people consult traditional healers. Heggenhougen (1980), for instance,
interviewed ioo people who had come to consult a village based traditional Malay healer, or
Bomoh, in the state of Kedah in North-western Peninsular Malaysia. He found that both
urban and rural people with varying degrees of education and sophistication were involved.
') On stress-related diseases and complaints related to cultural frictions see: Heggenhou-
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gen, 1980; Pelletier, 1977; Young et al., 1988.
3) Examples of traditional medicines for which clinical efficacy has been verified are among
others given by (Pearce et al., 1987: 225)?
W. AvC (pers. comm.) on skin diseases and diarrhoea. In addition, as described in Chapter
2, there are numerous examples of wild plants and there derivatives which are used both in
traditional and western-style medicine.
4) Information given by Pricha Desawadi 1988; Mahidol University 1981; Nuntavan Buny-
apraphatsara, director of the Medicinal Plant Information Centre, Mahidol University, and
Mrs. Leena, Research ORicer Medicinal Plants Royal Forest Department, Bangkok.

4.1
') Collecting is here defined as that component of gathering that is focused on the market.

4.2
') Research was conducted during i98o/i98i in the community of Napsaan.
") The annual income for the 30 households of one community in 1966 was M$ 17,776:
44°6 from rattan, 29°6 from rubber, 10°6 from other sales of forest products (excluding
medicinals) , and 17°6 from other sources of income (sales of medicinals, wages) (Dunn,
'975' g")·
3) Hildebrand (1981: 199) speculates that the hunter-gatherers of Borneo supply a not
unimportant part of the illipe nut harvest, because the illipe nut and rice harvests often
coincide.
4) On the gharu-boom in the Mentawai archipelago see the newspaper Harlan Haluan
(5.8.1988); on the Temiar and gharu, Gianno, I986a.
5) In December 1976, the best quality gharu could be sold for M$ Bo per Kati (626 grams)
in the Baram. At the beginning of 1980 this same quality could be sold for between M $ 200
and MS 250 per Kati in the Baram (Chin, 1985: 124).
6) The Apo Kayan is a very remote area. At the coast i kg gharu is worth five times the price
paid for it in the interior.

4·3
') See map 4j for an example of a network of shops as major trading posts in the Fourth
Division of Sarawak. The map also shows the location of 'Tamu', regular price-controlled
trading sessions, held in this area until 1966. These were organised by the local administ-
ration as a place where Penan could barter forest products for trade goods under gover-
nment supervision.
') See Lebar et al. (1964: 178, 183-4, 263), for summaries of the older literature on inter-
group trade among Orang Asli.
3) Such exchanges are reported extensively for the 'Negritos' of the Philippines and Penin-
sular Malaysia: Endicott, 1980; Maceda, 1964; Peterson, 1974; 1976; Warren, 1964; for the
Kubu of Sumatra: Persoon, 1988; for Kalimantan: Selatto, 1986.

5·3
') These industries employ between 2 and io labourers (Isara Vongkaluang, 1987). Rattan
furniture for the domestic market is also made by prisoners.

5·4
') Sources: Our figure is derived from Biro Pusat Statistik 1987, 1988. As explained above,
our figures tend to be lower than government totals, because we have attempted to exclude
primarily cultivated items. The first half of 1988 shows again a sharp increase in the value
due primarily to the rattan boom. This will be caused by the fact that more value is added
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because of more processing is to be done within the country. Perhaps there was an extra
strong demand from buyers who want to build up supplies before a further stiffening of the
ban on unprocessed exports.
") The decrease in value for non-rattan items after 1985 is very largely due to a sudden drop
in cassia vera (Cinnamomum burmannii) exports and is therefore probably not indicative of
a general trend.
3) Senior officers interviewed at NAED admitted that they were well aware of this fact.

5·5·'
') Another source, the annual reports of the Forestry Department, Peninsular Malaysia,
Kuala Lumpur, quoted in Manokaran et al. ( 1985: 222) gives a mere M$ 4 179?374 for the
export earnings from rattan for i98i.

5·5·2
') Sources: 1982: Annual report of the Forest Department, Kuching; 1987: Department of
Statistics annual report on trade.
") Source: Chew Pok San, rattan trader in Sibu.
3) Source: Ministry of Trade and Industry, 1985, Singapore imports and exports of Rattan
1985,.
4) In 1985, Singapore imported 420 tonnes of whole rattan from Sarawak with a value of
MS 821,015 (S$ 615,761) and re-exported to Sarawak 9 tonnes of processed rattan with a
total value of M$ 54,001. Even the lower figure of M$ 767,014 obtained by deducting the
latter figure from the former is still inexplicably higher than the Sarawak export figure of
MS 353)675. This figure was derived by subtracting the value of the mere io tonnes of export
that went to other destinations (io tonnes at MS 743/tonne from the total value of exports,
M$ 361,'05.)

5·5·3
') Source: document specially prepared by Mrs. Lim of the Statistics Department, Kota
Kinabalu, from figures kept by Sabah Customs.

6.3.2
') Knapen (1996: iB) is of the opinion, that "The argument of overexploitation (of rattan Ed.)
in the 19th century was likely an exaggeration and only underlined the Dutch wish that the
Dayak should go out of the forests and instead make personally owned rattan gardens".

8.1
') To mention only a few: The National Wildlife Federation's Extractive Economies in Tropi-
cal Forests: A Course of Action, Washington, November/December 1989; ITTO seminar
on status and potential of Non-timber Forest Products in sustainable development of tropi-
cal forests, Kamakura, November 1990; FAO Regional expert consultations in Bangkok

'99'? '993 & Jogyakarta 1995
") Both authors of the first edition were involved in the pilot-project in Palawan. One of the
authors, together with the biodiversity officer of the Netherlands Committee of IUCN, was
involved in the pilot-project in Laos, notably in the province of Sekong and the Hongsa
special zone. These and experiences elsewhere helped bring to the surface relevant insights
into local non-timber forest product use and management. Some of the findings are incor-
porated in this edition.

B.2
') See Bergmans (in: de Beer et al. 1994: 21-26) for information on species hunted and
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hunting practices in Southern Laos; van Beek: 1987, a detailed monograph on hunting
practices and ideology with the Bedamuni of Papua New Guinea; Kent (ed.): 1989 gives
information about the role of hunting in several farming societies.
") We assume here that questions of harvesting rights, management control and profit-
sharing have been resolved in the initial stages of the project.
3) This approach has been most articulately formulated by Corry (1993: 148-153)·
4) For a more detailed discussion of these issues see: de Beer et al. 1994 = Laos; de Beer
1993? 1995 = Russian Far East; de Beer I992a = Sarawak.
s) Extreme examples of this need can be found in the Russian Federation e.g., The Udege
and other indigenous peoples of the Russian Far east, who, soon after the collapse of the
Soviet Union were left with very few opportunities to sell any of their forest products.

8.3.2
') See, for instance, W. AvC {1985) on identification of different species of rattan and
species-specific utilization by Orang Asli. Dunn (1975), Kedit (1982), Pearce et al. (1987)
and Powell (1976) give extensive lists of species identified by various ethnic groups.

8·3·3
') Penan from the Upper Baram claim they usually harvest gahru without felling the tree.

8.4.3
') Meanwhile, the Batak share among themselves an impressive knowledge about bee
biology.
') Other factors influencing the harvest, as mentioned by Batak informants from the village
of Calabayog to the author in March 1996, were: i. the abundant flowering of certain trees
which are key nectar sources; 2. the fact that nowadays, they sell part of the honey collected,
something the bees disapprove of; and 3. last but not least, as a negative factor, the fact, that
the Batak, with outside assistance, are involved in a project to develop farming in their area.
The forest bees are not happy about that development - which makes perfect logic from the
bee's perspective!

8.4.4
') For other examples of sometimes remarkably sophisticated traditional bee management
systems in Vietnam (Mekong Delta) and Indonesia (Lake District, West- Kalimantan,
Sumatra) for both a. dorsata and A. cerana, see Crane et al. 1993; de Vries 1990, 1995;
Mulder 1990, 1992, de Mol, 1933; Hadorn 1948). The technologies described in the afore-
mentioned publications may have practical relevance for other areas in Southeast Asia.

8.5.1
') Note that Palawan's forests show little relationship with the forests in other parts of the
Philipinnes. Its flora and fauna are more related to that of Borneo.

8.5.2
') For a discussion of experiments in the Philippines with often half-hearted efforts in social
forestry in the two decades prior to 1986 see Poffenberger 199: 166; 253-264.
") Notably from PANLIPI, the Legal Aid Association for Indigenous Filipinos, and TFA (the
Tribal Filipino Apostolate)
3) In the Philippines as a whole over two million hectares of land are now scheduled to be
restored, albeit conditionally, to indigenous communities as CADCs. The legal authority of
these certificates rests on DENR'S Departmental Administrative Order No.2, issued on
January i, '993·
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WORKSHOP
') Other Non-timber Forest Products important for subsistance use or for sale are: game
(wild boar, wild chicken, porcupine, squirrels), bamboo, medicinal plants, orchids, pandan
leaves, palm heart, tabo fruits, rambutan, wild mango and other fruits.

") Some experts from a Dayak community in Bentian Besar in East Kalimantan, who have
had long experience with rattan cultivation in the forest, were invited. Unfortunately they
didn't make it to the workshop on time because of bureaucratic constraints in their country.

APPENDIX II

i) On other traditional systems of forest farming in Southeast Asia not based on shifting
cultivation - see for instance: Powell, 1976; Torquebiau, 1984.

") Literature: Chin, 1987; Conklin, 1957; van der Heide, 1989; Mackie et al., 1986; Padoch,
1982; Pelzer, 1978.
3) There are several ethnic groups in Southeast Asia who are now, or until recently were,
pioneering new territories. One of the best documented cases of such 'integral pioneering'
shifting cultivators are the Iban of Sarawak. See for instance Freeman, 1955; Jensen, 1966;
Leach, 1950; Padoch, 1982; Sutlive, 1978). " Even there however, migration is not the Iban's
sole response to changes in resource availability (..), although emigration to new areas
continues to occur from even very long-settled zones far removed from virgin forests, these
rates of population movement are very low" (Padoch, 1982: Ii) .
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